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I N T R O D U C T I O N

This geological excursion to Poland has realized 93 a result 
of the sc ien tific  cooperation and exchange between INSTITUTE 
OF CEO LOGY AND PALEONTOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF TUB IM1EN, and 
INSTITUTE OF GEOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF WARS A iff. Tha program of the 
excursion Includes presentation of the structures s t r ic t ly  00m- 
perable in our two countries, as exemplified by some paieozoio 
and Mesozoic sequences of the Holy Cross Mountains, as well as 
of the structures d ifferent in their type of development, as 
exemplified by the Neogene sequence of the Fore-Carpathian Dep
ression. To make better opportunities fo r  studying the seleoted 
seotlons, this very FIELD-GUIDE is presented to our best 
colleagues and friends .

F ig . 1 General location-slcetch of the camping place BOCHBNIEC
in the western part of the Holy Cross Mountains; fo r  de
tailed geological map see F ig . 11.
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a . Raawansxi

The territory of Poland has undergone a long and diff er en

tiated history. The pre-Quaternary is exposed only in the 

soutnern part of Central Poland and in the beit of mountain 

ranges boraering Doland to the south (Sudetes and Carpathians 

In Central Poland the exposures are arranged in a zone of 

uolands (Central Polish Uplands) which embrace from west 

to east successively: Upper Silesia; Polish Jura (with its 

southernmost part - Cracow Upland); (liechow Upland; Holy 

Cross Mts ; and finally the Lublin Upland with its southern

most cart being named Poztocze. rhis zone of uplands repeats 

the extent of the Carpathian belt, being separated from 

the Latter by the Fore-Carpathian Depression whicn is filled 

with marine Tertiary (Neogene) and glacial or alluvial Q u a 

ternary zeoosits.

^he Carpathian beit may be subdivided into two large ..nits, 

viz, the external Carpathians consisting of the '^esozcic 

1 y so n oeccs its, strongly -oideo and overtnrust in a series 

of '■accas, anc the Internal Caroathians made j o  of a cozen 

/ariseso granitoid massifs (cf. Dewey % al., 1973, Fig. 4) 

of i on only the 'atra Its are situated In 3olanc. ana



which are lined or covered by a full post-Variscan sequence 

composed of the continental Permian (Verrucano facies) and 

marine Mesozoic (Lower Triassic through Upper Cretaceous) 

deposits. This sequence is also folded, and in parts napped, 

as a result of the Laramide orogenic movements. In some 

areas the epigeosynclinal furrows were formed in the Inter

nal Carpathians during the Paleogene, as exemplified by 

the Podhale basin, the sedimentation in which started with 

the Middle Eocene transgression onto the folded range of 

the Tatra Mts, and lasted till the Oligocene. This resulted 

in a 2 km thick flysch series, slightly folded in a synclino 

rial style. The structure separating the external and inter

nal parts of the Carpathians is the Pieniny Klippen Belt.

The south-western part of Poland is occupied by the Sudetic 

block which is divided, by a Tertiary (Miocene) fault, into 

the uplifted part of the Sudetes Mts, and their depressed 

foreland (Sudetic Foreland).

The Polish Lowland is almost completely covered by Pleisto

cene glacial deposits, and by Holocene alluvia developed 

mostly in wide glacial valleys. The pre-Ouaternary substrate 

is exposed here when disturbed by glacitectonic pressure or 

transport (Tertiary deposits: marine Oligocene of the German 

type, Miocene brown-coal formation, and terrestrial clays 

of Pliocene age). Mesozoic deposits occur only in a few 

places where the substrate has been elevated, and in gla

cially transported masses ("floes’*) of which the most famous 

is that of Lukow which bears Callovian clays containing 

sideritic nodules with hundreds of extraordinarily preserved 

and showy ammonites monographed by Makowski (1952, 1962). 

Another greater floe is that of the Senonian (Upper Campa- 

nian/Lower Maes t ri ch t ian ) chalk at ilielnik-on-sug (cf. Fig.

3).

From the geotectonic scanapoint cf the last erogenic m o v e 

ments which belong to the Laramide-Alpine chase, the 

discussed regions of p oiana belong to various units (Fig. 

Carpathians - to the orthogeosynciinai zone with the Fore-
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rig. 2 Gaotectonic subdivision of Europe.

K  Stable cratons; 2. Orthogeosynclines 

leu- and mio-). 3 - 8 : Pa ra geosynciines.

3. Exogeosynclinas; 4_. Autogeosynclinaa;

5_- Zeugogeosynclines; 6_. Ep iaugeosynclinaa;

7_. Epimiogeosynclines; 8. Taphrogeosynclines. 

(After Kay, 1947)

Carpathian Depression as its exogeosyncline; Sudetic 

block ana NE part of °olish Lowland - to stable cratons, 

whereas the Lowland pertains to the autogeosynclinal zone 

that has long been known as the Canish-Polish Trough (cf. 

Fig. C).

The two aforementioned Alpine cratons are of different ages.



Fig. 3 Division of Poland into geological regions.

although both of them contain the oldest formations in 

Poland. The north-eastern part of Polana belongs to the 

Precambrian Fenno-Sarmatian Shield and, curing further 

geotectonic epochs, it was covered only oy piatformai un 

folded) Paleozoic and ilesozoic deposits, usually very tni r.. 

with considerable stratigraonic gaps, ana developed mostly 

in either terrestrial or shallow-marine but strongly iana- 

influenced facies.

In tne Sudetic blocK (Fig. d ),a fragment cf “"s °r9camprian 

Shield, certainly a cart of the Bohemian (^o id an ub ia n) one. 

is exposed in the Owl nts (German: Euie ng eo ir ge) . The meso-

zonally metamorpnosed rocks 'oara en ei ss es, migmatites; re

present supracrustal series wnich in parts were aiso re 

pressed into the katazone (eclogites, granulites). “he Pre

cambrian massif was intensively eroded and suppiieo oiastic 

material to the Va.ri.scan geosynclinas boroering it. 3 S
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well as co che eo i- VdTLSCan depressions. It was strongly 

eroded ac that time, and locally covered by the platformal 

Lower CarDoniferous (Culm facies). Small patches of the 

latter deoosits have occasionally been preserved in local 

depressions, whereas the more elevated parts suopliea 

clastic material until the Jpper Cretaceous. Further erosion 

took place only in the uplifted part of the Sudetes; the 

foreland part was, after a Miocene faulting, covered by 

various Neogene and Quaternary deposits.

mo ro n o i c g y 1.



The massif of the Owl tits itself is regarded as the back

bone of the Sudetes, around which Variscan geosynclines 

developed and yielded more or less complicated folds that 

line and border the massif. These series (Lower Cambrian 

through LotOer C&rboni^fcfous) are epimetamorphosed and exposed 

at present mostly in the Kaczawa Mts (German: Bober-Katzbach 

Gebirge)- Over some parts of these qconjUclinal zones the 
taphrogeosynclines originated, viz, the Swisbodzice Depres

sion and the very deep Intra-Sudetic Depression. The 

latter was filled with a few km thick series of Culm, limnic 

coal-bearing Upper Carboniferous deposits of considerable 

thickness (Ualbrzych and Nowa Ruda coal basins), and finally 

- by a 1.5 km thick series of Lower Permian effusiveB 

(melaphyres and porphyries), agglomerates, tuffs and other 

pyroclastics, partly intercalated by terrestrial material.

These series are faintly inclined in a synclinal style, 

and covered by platformal Duader sandstones of Cenomanian- 

Turonian age, and of Saxonian type of development and 

morphology as to be seen in the Stolowe Mts (German: Heuscheuer- 

geblrge).

During the stores of. fka Variscan oroqenij , ike gposijntlinal

range wss : strongly invaded by plutonic intrusives, viz, 

gabbro of the Nowa Ruda and Sobotka massifs (the former 

with transition to hypabyssal and subvolcanic diabases), 

monzonitss of the Klodzko - Zloty Stok massif, and finally 

various granitoids as the post-orogenic batholits. The 

latter are exposed in the following massifs: Karkonosze

(Its (German: Rlesengebirge - therefore in some English 

translations Giant Mts), 2) Strzegom-Sobotka with famous 

drusy pegmatites at Strzegom (German: Strisgau) containing 

more than SO pneumatolytlc and hydrothermal minerals de

scribed previously by Schwantks (1896) and Gurich (1915), 

and more recently by Michell (1941). 3) Strzelin, and 

two small intrusions at Kudowa and Cerpa. The regional 

setting of all these intrusives around the Intra-Sudetic 

Depression (cf. Fig. 4) supports a new interpretation, offer

ed by Krebs & Uachendorf (1973), of the Paleozoic central 

European basement and its development as resulting from
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vertical ri9 8 3 of buoyant magmas produced by differentiation 

in the upper mantle* while these upward movements were com

pensated isostatically by the subsidence of adjacent sedi

mentary troughs. This is however not the place to discuss 

the position of the Sudetes and their particular subregions 
within the so-far distinguished zones of Variscan oroge- 

nic belt, as the recent opinions on this subject are much 

diversified (cf. Dorn, I960; Aubouin, 1965; Zwart, 1967; 

Dvorak, 1973 . Qberc, 1972, 1973; Krebs & Wachendorf, 1973).

The Sudetic block, inactive during the Mesozoic, was strong

ly disturbed again during the Alpine movements tacorded 

by faulting, followed by volcanic (mostly basaltic) activi

ty that developed particularly i,n the Sudetic Foreland.

This zone of extrusions continues to the west, along a 

far Alpine-forebelt, through Lusatia and northern Bohemia, 

Vogelsberg and Rhineland (Siebengebirge, Eifel, Kaiserstuhl), 

as far as Auvergne in the Massif Central (cf. Aubouin, 1965, 

pp. 96-99).

In the Sudetic region, the largest post-Va.fi scad depres

sion developed off the eastern part of the Sudetes. It 

is the Upper Silesian exogeosyncline (or Subvariscan Fore- 

dBep sensu Krebs & Wachendorf, 1973), filled with a 7-6 km 

thick series of Culm and Upper Carboniferous (to Westpha

lian) deposits; the latter consist of a paralleltype coal

bearing sequence (Upper Silesian coal basin with 447 coal 

measures in the west, and 105 in the east, of which the 

Reden Measure up to 26 m is the thickest). This Carboni

ferous sequence is slightly synclinally inclined (more 

disturbed at the Sudetic margin) and covered by platformal 

deposits of the uppermost Carboniferous (Stephanian), al

most an entire Mesozoic succession (but with stratigraphic 

gaps), and Tertiary (Neogene) marine deposits of the same 

sea which invaded the Fore-Carpathian Depression from the 

Vienna Basin. The Alpine tectonics resulted, in Upper Sile

sia and the neighbouring Cracow Upland, in the Germanotype 

faulting which also introduced the ore-bearing hydrothermal 

solutions. They produced zinc-lead ores, usually screened
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by the diddle Triassic (duschelkalk) carbonates, as seen in 

the Bytom and Olkusz mining regions (cf_. Gorecka, 1972, 1973).

All the remaining parts of Poland may be regarded as belonging 

to the Oanish-Polish Trough (cf. Fig. 2), the development 

of which began in post-Variscan time. Little is known of 

the Variscan substrate which haa been deeply subsided and 

covered by a 6-6 km thick series of deposits, and therefore 

it is rarely reached by boreholes. The Trough itself is 

filled with a full sequence of Permian (mostly Zschstein) 

up to the uppermost Cretaceous deposits. Their remarkable 

thicknese is greatest along a rather narrow zone which sig

nifies the axis of the Trough (vide Fig. 5 - A, B, C, 0_,
£, but not FJ .

The discussed axis of the Trough evidently parallels the 

SW margin of the Fenno-Sarmatian Shield (cf. Figs. .5 and

2), and it supposedly reflects the zone of deeper frac

tures, maybe of rift character, both in the Earth crust 

and upper mantle (Guterch, 196B, 1970). A tectonic uplift 

along this axis took place in the daestrlchtian, resulting 

in the formation of the diddle Polish Anticlinorium (Fig.

6) which had divided the Trough into the Szczecin-Lodz- 

diechow Synclinorium, and the Oanish-Polish (Gdansk-Warsza- 

wa-Lublin) Synclinorium, the latter being recently called 

the Border Synclinorium (Kutek l Glazek, 1972). as it bor

ders the Fenno-Sarmation Shield in the west. In this syn- 

clinorial zone, comprising the Oanish Embaymsnt area sensu 

Larsen (1966), the recessive sea continued as late as the 

Upper Oanlan (cf. Hansen, 1970). the stage being represen

ted by marine deposits in this zone both in Denmark and in 

Poland (the only exposure in Poland at Kazimierz-on-Vi6tu- 

la). The elevated zone of the diddle Polish Anticlinorium 

corresponds in Denmark to the Ringkebing-Fyn-High (c f .

Larsen, 1966, Fig. 1).

It is noteworthy that the direction of the discussed axis 

that parallels the Fenno-Sarmatian border, determines only 

the zone of maximum subsidence of the basin (Fig. S). where-
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Fig. 5 ThicKness or particular members or "he ?ost-7a-

r i s c a n  c o v e r i n  p o l a n o .

A . Z e c n s t e i n : 1 . 0  - 2 0 G m , 2 . 2 0 0  
a . o v e r  1 0 0 0 m  .

- 5 0 0 m ,  3 . 5 0 0 - 1 0 0 0 m ,

d T r i a s s  i c  : 1 . 0 - 5 0 0 m  , 2 . 5 0 0  
4 . o v e r  2 0 0 0 m .

- 1 0 0 0 m ,  3 . 1 0 0 0 - 2 0 0 0 m ,

G u r a s s  i c  : 1 . 0  - 5 0 0 m  , 2 . 5 0 0  
^ . o v e r  2 0 0 0 m .

- 1 0 0 0 m  , 3 . 1 0 0 0 - 2 0 0 0 m ,

- o w e r  C r e t a c e o u s :  1 . 0 - 2 0 Q m , 2 . 2 0 0 - 5 0 0 m ,  3 . o v e r  5 0 0 m

E . U p p e r  C r e t a c e o u s :  1 . 0 - 5 0 0 m ,  2 . 5 0 O - l C 0 O m ,
3 . 1 0 0 0 - 2 0 0 O m  , 4 . o v e r  2 0 0 0 m .

c m " e r t  i a r y  : 1 . 0 - l C O m ,  2 . 1 0 0  
4 . 1 0 0 0 - 2 0 0 Q m ,  5

- 5 C 0 m ,  3 . 5 0 0 - I 0 0 0 m ,  
.o v e r  2 0 0 0 m .

I , ll_. Ill in Fig. 5 _ d  Lines of cross-sections 

presented in Fig. 7. (Adopted from Kutek & Glazex, 1972)

as the facies distribution and the paleogeograDhic trends 

during marine invasions were controlled by a latitudinal 

direction of the German-Polish Basin (Central European Basin 

sensu Kolbel, 1966), as is clearly shown by successive, east- 

wardly extending transgressions of the Cechstein, ^riassic 

(Rot-,v!uschelkalk 1, Lower Curassic ' P 1 iensoachian and Lower 

Toarcian only), Middle l Uoper Gurassic, Neccomian (Valan- 

ginian and H a u t er iv ia n), Albian-Cenomanian till the Canian, 

and finally of the Oligocene. The southward extent of some 

deposits is visible to have oeen controlled by that very 

direction e.g. in _iassic lacustral or flcocolain series, 

■'ieoccmian transgress i o n , ano in first stages of one Albian 

transgression -cf. = ig. 6).

The last o* the discussed transgressions 'Clieocene' tooi^

□ lace after - d o i n g  ?f tne Canisn-^oiisn "rough zĵ . r i g .

5 r ), i.3. after tne -c rma t i r n ;f tne w i c d  e 3 d  : s r A n r i - 

d i n o r i u m ,  ana therefore it is evidence of - u r t n e r truotai 

mobility aiong the direction of t^e Central Eurocean Basin; 

the mobility was ~ot i'terruoteo during j d : f t  of "he 

Trough. In d a c e s  :r intersection of these two directions, 

i.e. aiong tse cones of greatest flexibility, t'-e Cecnsteir.
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Fig. 6 Successive developmental phases of the Danish-Polish 

Trough and Middle Polish Anticlinorium.

P * . Lower Permian; P . Upper Permian (Zechsteinl; T. 

Triaasic; J. Jurassic; Cr. Cretaceous.

1. Sand and sandy clay; Limestone; Marl; _4_. 
Fine-grained clastic deposits (clay, shale, siltstone) 

5. Claystone; 6. Sandstone intercalated by claystone; 

7. Evaporites; EL Coarse-grained elastics; Platfor- 

mal deposits of the Fenno-Sarmatian Shield; 10_. Vari- 

scan exogeosyncline; 11. Sudetic block; 12. Crystal

line substrate of the Fenno-Sarmatian Shield; 13. Deep 

fauIts. (Adopted from Pletrenko, 1961)

evaporite deposits, mostly halite, were able to move up

wards in shape of more or less individualized diapirs. The 

sedimentological data show that the diapirs started to 

penetrate the overlying deposits as early as in the Upper 

Triassic (cf. Fig. 6), thus also confirming permanent 

active lines of t^e Central European Basin.

To the axial zone of the Danish-Polish Trough also the Holy 

Cross dts belong (cf. Figs. 3 and 5). Their miogeosyncli- 

nal Variscan deposits are exposed by erosion which followed 
their maximal uplift. This latter has however been caused 

not only by the uplift of the diddle Polish Anticlinorium, 

which was insufficient to expose the Variscan series (cf. 

the thickness of desozoic deposits being removed - Fig. 7), 

but also by another uplift, viz. the circum-Carpathian one. 

The intersection of the two uplift zones resulted in succes

sive processes of elevation and degradation that have di

rectly led to the denudation of Patozoic series (‘core’ of 

the Holy dts). The restored cross-sections through the 

Holy Cross region during desozoic time (Figs. 7 and 8) 

evidently show that neither a land nor a submarine ridge 

existed at that time: the Variscan orogeny of the Holy 
Cross dts had strongly been subducted along the Danish- 
Polish Trough.

The uplift of the circum-Carpathian zone at the northern
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Fig. 7 Restored cross-section southwest and northwest of the 

axial part of the Holy Cross fits. (Section lines in

dicated in Fig. 5 E ).

Pre-Permian substrate: pCm. Precambrian (Late Protero

zoic); Pz. Paleozoic* C m . Cambrian; Silurian; JIK 

Devonian (0^. Lower, D^. Middle, Upper); C^ Car

boniferous (C ^ . Lower, £ 2 . Upper); Permo-Mesozoic cover 
1. Permian* 2. Bunter; 3. R6t and Muschelkalk; 4̂ . Keu- 

per and Rhaetian; 5-7. iiraasic (5uL ower, 6jMlddle, 7 . 

Upper)* 0-9. Cretaceoua (0.Lower, 9_.Upper); 1^. The top 

of the Campanian used as marker horizon; 11. Extent of 

the Miocene deposits of the Carpathian foredeep; 12. 

Margin of the Carpathian nappes. (From Kutek & Glazek, 

1972)

margin of the Fore-Carpathian Depression may be regarded 

as isostatically corresponding to the subsidence of the 

Depression. This uplift is responsible for the formation 

of the Central Polish Uplands which are arranged in a 

curved belt that repeats the outline of the Carpathian 

front and foredeep (cf. Fig. 3).

The detailed history of the Holy Cross Mts and their neigh

bouring uplands (from eastern part of Upper Silesia through 

Lublin Upland and Roztocze) which all belong in their geo- 

tectonic heritage to the Danish-Polish Trough, will be pre

sented in separate chapters of this Volume. The same goes 

for the history of the marine Neogene (Miocene - only 

Tortonian stage) transgression that extented into the Fore- 

Carpathian Depression, and also for the history of the Car

pathians •

Concerning the Carpathians, it may be stressed here that 

nappe zone of the External (flysch) Carpathians, at present 

about 60 km wide, represents a zone of at least 10C-150 km 

within its sedimentary basin (cf. Swidzinski, 1971). The 

Pieniny Klippen Belt, few km wide and comprising a series 

of separate nappe units, must represent a few dozens of km 

respectively (100 km according to Sikora, 1971). If we also 

take into account the overthrust of both facially and tec-
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HOLY CROSS MTS
1JI Lower Turonian

Cenomanian A ib ian

6 Restored cross-section through the Aibian and C e n o m a 

nian deposits preserved along both sides of the Middle- 

Polish Anticlinorium; visible is the extent of first 

transgressive deposits of the Aibian to have been c o n 

trolled by the latitudinal direction of the Central 

European Basin .

1. Epicontinental Cretaceous deposits; 2^ Olde r d e po

sits and Carpathian flysch; 3^ Northern margin of the 

Carpathian nappes; 4. Marls; Sands; J5j Sandstones;

7. Clays; 8. Gaizes; 9. Sp on giolites; 1 (K Phosphorites. 

(From Kutek & Glazek, 1972)

tcnically differentiated sedimentary series of the Internal 

Carpathians, the Tatra Mts includingtthe total value of the 

horizontal shortening of the Earth crust must be evaluated 

in this part of Europe as not less than about 300-350 km.

Such a distance matches with the southernmost part of the 

Carpathian geosyncline to the centre of the Pannonian D e 

pression, Neogene in age [ at present the Hungarian Plain), 

and filled with a series of lacustral or brackisn clays 

that attain the thicKness cf 7-3 *m. "his is a typical inter- 

nid depression within the orogenic pelt, and it may be inter-
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N 3KTCB.NA.L
<-A*.PATWAN$

Fig. -9 Idealized sketch of the discussed regions being under 

conditions of thie collision of continental plates.

preted as an area of a strong fracturing, dissemination 

and depressing of the Earth crust. All these processes 

were accompanied by strong volcanism at the margins of 

the depressed basin which was still active in the Quater

nary (Tihany upon the Balaton Lake). The dissemination 

of the crust which resulted in a separation of the Variscan 

granitoid massifs (one of them being the "core"o.f the Tatra 

Mts) previously united, may be regarded as an effect of 

plate tectonics. In such a case, a nappe overthrust of 

the Carpathians is the result of collision of the two 

continental plates, viz. the Fenno-Sarmatian Shield and 

the Pannonian microplate that moved northwardly during 

the Alpine orogenic movements (cf. general idea in' Dewey 
i al, , 1973). The margin of the Fenno-Sarmatian Shield is 

recognizable as far as the axial zone of the Danisn-Polish 

Trough (cf. Figs. 6 and 9). the inversion of which into 

the Middle Polish Anticlinorium may suDposedly be a distal 

effect of the discussed collision. The dissemination of 

the Pannonian microplate and the following oiate collision 

simply explains an abrupt fracturing and eastward truncation
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Regional units:

1 ityyA 5 *

2 EM 5
;■!: VI

3 ."^Tn 7 ED
4 H i 3 ;. . ■:

3 U N 13 m i
13 b d 14
11 15

IS ___
12 fcT—i-rj 17

13 ___
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Fig. 10 Tectonic sketcn of a pan: of Central Europe, de monstra

ting a mutual relationship of the Alpine-Caroathian oelt, 

Bohemian (M o I d an uD ia n) Shield ana Oanish-Po 1 ish rrough.

I. Precambrian in the Barr an di an; °recambrian and

strongly metaphosed older Paleozoic; . Granitoids; 4. 

Gabbro and serpentini t e s ; 5. Cider Paleozoic; 6̂ . Lo w e r  

Carboniferous (partly also upper Devonian); 7̂. Upper 

Carboniferous; 9. Permian; 9. Triassic; 1Q * Jurassic;

II. Upper Cretaceous; 12. Tertiary basalts; 1^. Flysch iaj 

and internal (b) zones of the Alpine-Carpatian Pelt; 1 4 . 

Faults; 15. Qverthrusts; 16. Limit of C u l m  deposits in the 

Eastern Sudetes; 17. Limit of Jurassic deposits of the 

Polish Jura; 16. Limit of Cretaceous deposits in the 

Opole area.

both of the Austrian Alps ana Bohemian Massif, a northward 

displacement ("push*) of the Carpathian range in relation 

to the Alps (cf. Pig. iO), as well as enormously strong 

folding, diapiric squeezing and brecciation of the Pieniny 

Klippen Belt confined to the contact zone of the piates 

being under the collision. Under such circumstances the 

role of the Pieniny Kliopen Belt as the scar healing a deep 

lithospheric fracture between the Internal and External C a r 

pathians is fully understandable (Fig. 9).

The regional pattern of all the discussea structures situa

ted in the territory of Poland is presented in Fig. -1 □ 

that comprises a fragment of Central Europe from the Panno- 

nian Depression in the south as + ar to the north as the 

southern margins of the Qanish-Dolisn Trcugn.
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H O L T  C R O S S  M O U N T A I N S  

3 . A, Matyja and A. Redwanski

The Holy Cross structure is composed o f:
(1 ) the Paleozoic core,
(2) the Mesozolo margIns.

Within the Paleozoic core exposed are both the Varlsoan fo lds and 
their post-orogenlc oover of Permian (Zeohsteln) age. The la tte r  
continues, with a presumed stratigraphic gap, into the Lower T ria -  
sslc (Buntsandstone) series which begins the Laramlde sedimentary 
cycle, recognizable fu l ly  within the Mesozoic margins on the nort
hern and southern slopes of the Holy Cross Mountains.

The Varlscan orogenlo be lt of the Holy Cross Mountains Is oooposed 
of the series of fo lds (Figs 11 and 12),  the an tlo llnai parts of 
dhloh display the Cambrian ,deposits at the present-day surfaoe, and 
are the best pronounoed In morphology (see Fi g .  12) .

A -  3 denotes the section presented in F ig . 12
7 -  J denotes the section presented in Fig.
Z -  ? denotes the section presiented la Fi g .  57.
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T H E  T R I L O B I T E  T R A C E - F O S S I L S  

A T  W I E L K A  W I S N I O W K A

A. Radwanski

In the Wielka Wisniowka sequence, a great profusion of 

trilobite traces makes this locality one of the best known 

and most famous for workers in paleoecology and palichno- 

logy. Various tribolite traces which were reported and 

described from this locality in the last decade (Radwanski 

& Roniewicz, 1963, 1972; Orlowski, Radwanski & Roniewicz, 

1970, 1971) have recently been discussed in a set of papers 

(Crimes, 1970 a, b; Seilacher, 1970; Osgood, 1970; Birken- 

majer 4 Bruton, 1971; Bergstrom, 1973b),and it is clear 

that this occurrence has a bearing on the general knowledge 

of trilobite mode of life and their behaviour.

The assemblage of traces, i.e. the ichnocoenose, from the 

Wielka Wisniowka sequence comprises, besides of forms left 

by trilobites, also traces of life activity of sea anemones 

- Bergaueria perata, polychaetes - Diplocraterion, and 

aglaspid merostomes - Aglaspidichnus sanctacrucensis (cf. 

Radwanski 4 Roniewicz, 1963, 1967; Alpert, 1973), all of 

which indicate the general composition of the organic co mm u

nity that inhabited the sea floor in the Wielka Wisniowka 

environment.

In the discussed trilobite ichnocoenose, four main types



(ichnogenara) of trilobita traces may be distinguished 

(cf. Figs. -'5 - 7 J • 33 Follows:

1) Ruaophycua - traces of resting,
2) Cruziana - traces of furrowing,
3) Diplichnitee - traces of walking pr striding,
4) Monomorphiohnue and Dimorphiahnue - traces of 

grazing during a sidaway motion (similar to 
that of present-day shore crabs).

All these tracB fossils are preserved as hyporeliefs on 

the underside of quartzitic sandstone layers (Figs, if and 

<16) overlying a clay layer. The original grooves, situated 

on the topsides of the layers, may be occasionally preserved 

in finer grained sandstones or siltstones (1 a in Fig. if), 

whereas in clay layers these are fully obliterated. The most 

common trace fossils are the first two of the aforementioned 

ichnogenera, and they are represented by the ichnospecies 

Ruaophycua polonicua Orl., Radw. & Ron., and Cruziana aemi- 

plioata Salter respectively. All these traces are attribu

table (cf. Orlowski, Radwanski & Roniewicz, 1970, 1971) to 

the trilobite species Olenua rarue which recently has been 

suggested (Bergstrom, 1973b) to belong to a ptychopariid 

genus.

Morphology of the traces of resting (i.a. Ruaophycua) corre

sponds exactly to the morphology of trilobite undersides -

Fig. '-i Section through the trilobite body 
to show the digging possibility of 

particular appendages.

CD . Coxaj EN_. Endopodite; CL_.Clawss 

EX. Exopoditej PL. Pleurai and ge- 
nal spines. (Adapted from Seilacher. 

1970)



the imprints of coxae, endo- and exopodites, pleural or genal 

soines, as well as of claws and cf the hypostome, are to 

be commonly found in moSt of the specimens (cf. Fig. and 

explanations f o r j ^ a n d  4 in Fig. >5)* C'ephalon imprints are 

aosent and it may therefore be concludeo that the trilo- 

bites were resting here and quietly shuffling the bottom 

in a tail-down (o pisthocline) position (cf. Fig. -17 a), and 

thus stretching their heads up, supposedly watching care-

“ ig. 'z Various specimens cf Rusophyaus poloniaua 3ri., 

R a d w .& R o n .;.

1 a . An original groove on the sea bottom; |b. 

Its infilling, i.e. Ruaophyaua on the undersi

de of overlying layer; 2̂ -5̂ . Ruacphyeua forms 

of greater dimensions.
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Fig* 46 Two trackways Cruziana aemivlioata Salter.
Along the longer trackway, an analysis is made 

of trilobite motion as revealed by traces of their 

legs (c£. Fig. A? ) . Double or triple ridges on 

leg traces correspond to the claws scratching the 

g r o o v e s .

Fig. 47 Methods of trilobite locomotion revealed by various 

traces (cf. Figs. 45 and 16).

a. Trilobite resting in a tail-down (o p i s th ol in e) p o 

sition as explained in the text. (Modified from C r i 

mes, 1970 al
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fully and greedily for a prey.

When moving along the bottom, the triloDites usually fur

rowed the sediment, and they left the grooves, the infilling 

of which oecame the Cruziana forms. In these trackways, the 

tones corresponding to particular parts of the trilobite 

body may also be recognized (Figs. '*4 and 46) • in the p r e 

sented trackways the endopodites and genal spines were 

mainly responsible for the digging action which resulted 

from the mode of locomotion of the trilobites (£f. Pig. ''7).

As recently shown on various traces (Crimes, 1970 a; Sei- 

iacher, 1970; Radwanski & Roniewicz, 1972], the angle at 

which the legs (endopodites) touched backwardly the m i d 

line of the trackway dependea on the speed of trilobite 

locomotion: at a lower speed the angle is broader, and at 

a greater cne it is more acute (Fig. 47) . A record of such 

locomotion by a trilobite is visible in one of the p r es en

ted ‘.rackways (Fig. 46 A) which, regarding its consideraDle 

length, corresponds to a few successive actions of the tri- 

icbite (cf. explanations along the trackway in (Fig. 4£ A). 

Another, much smaller trackway (Fig. 46 B) represents a 

short-lived landing of a trilobite on the sea floor and 

starting up again into the water; along the trackway a gradual 

lowering of the trilooite speed is apparent when it furrowed 

the oottom after it had landed (c f . Fig. H7). This trilobite 

was then furrowing superficially, not imprinting its genal 

spines, but at a speed sufficient for the next movement 

into the water.

When comparing the size of traces of resting (Rusophycua) 

ana of furrowing (Cruziana), it clearly aopears that the 

Rueophycua forms reveal a full set of dimensions from small 

ibut -ot the smallest) specimens of width less than 1.3 cm, 

to large ones (presented in fig. W C ) # whereas the Cruziana 

■^orms are only of greater width (average 2.5 - 3.5 om, (smallest 

1.5 cm) 3nd they correspond to triispitss of tne largest 

body size. On the other ^and, the Ru8ophycu8 rcrms are mucn 

mere -recuent than Cruziana* A similar znenonenon is also 

noted in the -oper Cambrian strata cf ':orth 'Wales wnere it 

was interpretea (Crimes, 1970 b) as a result of the changing
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of trilobita behaviour at different stages of its life: 

planktic or pelagic after hatching: afterwards swimming and 

accompanied successively be resting on the sea floor; later 

walking: and finally furrowing (Fig. -18). Such a chain of 
ecological requirements explains the structure of the Wielka 

Wisniowka ichocoenose: no traces of juvenile trilobites; 
afterwards an appearance of Rueophyaue attaining greater 

and greater dimensions; finally, appearance of the Cruziana 

forme attributable to the adults, presumably after their 

last moulting.

As a whole, the trilobite ichnocoenose from Wielka Wisniow

ka is very close in its composition to those from other 

shallow marine, usually strongly water-agitated Cambrian 

environments (cf. Seilacher. 1970; Crimes, 1970 a, b).

Fig. 'IS (lain trilobite activities during their life cycle.

I. Swimming stage; II. Resting and swimming; III. 

Walking and swimning; IV. Adult furrowing and swimming 

stage. (From Crimes, 1970 bl
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ORDOVICIAN

The Ordovlolen fa d e s  In the Holy Cross Mts are d iversified  in 
the three areas. In-the Lysogory region on_the north, and in 
the Zbrza-Brzezlny area on the south, the argllleoeous faoles  
with greptolitea dominated. In the central region (Kleloe a - 
rea and Bardo synoline -  o f. F ig . 11), l i t t o r a l  fao les appea
red, and these are represented by sandy and oarbonata deposits 
well exposed near v illa g e  Jlojoza.

.'.JJR.AN :

i — clayslone*. 2 — oolite and pisolite limestones with chamoslle ann slderne, 3 — 
and dolomites, i -  greptollie shale*. S — benthonites. «  — silutones and marls, T

F ig . 19

Ordovician sequence in the northern(Lysogory) region.
( AftertTomczyk 8, Tomozyk)
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In the Lysogory region, Upper Cambrian sedimentation oontlnued 
t i l l  the lowest Tremadooian when olayatonea with Dlotyonema sp. 
were formed (o f. F ig . 19 ). In the Upper Tremadooian there waa 
a break in sedimentation, resu lting from the so-oalled Sandomlerz 
teotonlo phase. Both the oentral and southern areas probably un
derwent emersion at that time, and oontlnental erosion reeohed 
even as deeply as the Lower Cambrian deposlts(o f. F ig . 33 and 
seotlon of the Cheolny antiollne in F ig . 12 ). The Ordovician se
dimentation returned at d ifferent times in partlou lar regions 
(o f. F igs 1 9 - 3 3 )  and lasted , wlth-the-above-mentloned faoies  
diversity, t i l l  the Taoonlan break appeared and .resulted in stra
t i  graph io gaps at the Ordovlvlan/Sllurlan boundary.

Fig. 33

Ordovlolan sequenoe in the central part of the Holy Cross Sts.
(Afters Tomozyk & Tomozyk)



Looalltyi Mt.Skala near Stoloza

At the top part of the h i l l  namad Mt.Skala there appear small 
quarries kept in quartz sandstones belonging to the Upper Are- 
nlglan so«oalled Qrthla Sandstones, or Bukowka Sandstones(of. 
F ig . 2D, and Bednasozyk 1971, Dzlk 1978). Eoorly preserved, as 
llmonltlzad external oaats, sre-dlvarse-braohlopods -  Ortham- 
bonltes oalllgrammua. Lyoophorla nuoella . Produatorthls .obtu- 
aa. Progonaflbonltes ln flexua . and t r l lo b lt e  Cybele b s lla tu la .

On the north-eastern slope of the h i l l ,  some other .small qua
rrie s  display a oondenaed sequenoe of orgsnodetrital limesto
nes (c . 8 m thlok) which overlie  the Qrthla Sandstones...Thesa 
sandy limestones oontain ohamoalte ooida, glauoonlte, and- 
blua-greenalgal onkolltas lndloatlve of shallow sub litto ra l 
conditions. A thin (£ , 5 cm) layer of benthonlte la  v is ib le  In 
the middle pert of that oondensad-sequenoe. Diverse fauna com
prises braohlopods, t r llo b lte s , nautllo lds, oystolds, and oo- 
nodonts(of„ Bednarozyk 1971, Dzlk 1978).

The beginning of oaloareous sedimentation f e l l s  to the Lower 
Llanvlrian (o f .  F ig . 2D), while its  end probably represents 
the uppermost Caradoolan, although the presence of some Aah- 
g ll l la n  sediments Is not unlikely.



s m n i i u f

The Lower and Middle S ilu rian  In the Holy Croaa Hta la developed 
In a-nonotonoua faolaa of graptollte  shales, while tha Upper-Si
lurian oonprlaea a-thlokiup to 3)00 u thlok) series of greywaokes, 
oonnonly being regarded as flyaoh -llke  dapoelts oonnaotad wlth. 
the Caledonian disturbances. Tha tota l thloknaaa of tha Silurian  
deposits Is about 3 ks In tha Lysogory area, while In oentral and 
southern parts of the Holy Cross region It Is ouoh reduoed (o f .  
F ig .-2 1 ).-In  that la t te r  region the sequenoe la well exposed near 
village  Bardo In the Bardo synollne (o£. F ig . 11), especially  
along the Pragowleo Ravine.

i r i o i t a v  A tu  KftWl
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L o e a lltT i Praaowleo Ravine

The Pragowleo Ravine la altuatad north of v illa g e  Bardo. Thla 
la tha only plaoa In tha Holy Croaa Mta where tha graptollta  
ahalas ara wall exposed. Tha grapto llta  ahalaa oontaln liny  
oonoratlona with undeformed-graptolltaa, while In tha ahalas 
themselves tha graptolltaa ara flattanad .

Hong the adgaa of the-ravlne suooesslve parts of tha p ro file  
ara expoaed(Plg. 22), and tha ahalas oontaln rloh assemblages 
of ^ a p to llte s  whloh lndloata tha tine Interval from tha Tas- 
toaraptua testis  through tha Saetograutua lalntwardlnansls 
Zona, l .a .  from tha uppermost VenRooklan up to tha Lower Lud- 
lovlan (o f. F ig . 21)._

It  tha mouth of the-ravlne, there appears a diabase o l l f f  ex
posed from a Varlsoan s i l l  that raaohas tha thlolmess of 
about 18 m (o f . P ig . 22).

Tha famous fauna of tha grapto llta  shalee oontalna suoh diver
s ified  fo s s ils  as neleoTuods-Cardlola lntarrupta. oaphalopods 
(n au tllo ld s ), tentakulolda, and various tr llo b lte s  of whloh . 
Odontoulaura ovate Is espeelally  abundant at tha Odontoplaura 
Bad (c f .  P ig . 22). Sxoept tha free-swlmmlng groups, tha p ra - 
sanoa of tha namod palsoypod Cardlola lntarrupta and t r l lo -  
b lta  Odontoplaura ovate la eoologloally  Important hare,-The
se two spaolas presumably liv e d , as epiplankton, being a tta - 
ohad to floating  oolonlea of grapto lltaa .
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DEVONIAN

An almost continuous, but with a presumed hiatus, Upper S ilu rian  
sedimentation lasted only In.the Lysogory .region, while In the 
southern region the stratlgraphlo gap Is quite evident (o f. F ig .
22).
In the Lysogory region, the Lower Devonian Is developed as 
a thlok(probably about 1000 m) series of red, fine-grained  
olastlos oorrespondlng to the Old Red fades...Through the white 
oolored, sim ilarly  grained o lastlos of .lagoonal or braolclah o r i 
gin, the sequenoe passes Into marine sandstones with braohlopods 
and trllob lteB  of Uppsr Emslan age. At-thet time breoklsh-water 
sedlmentatlon-beglns also In the oantral region, and It la mar
ked by the P^aooderml-bearlng-sandstones,_the small thloknesa of 
which varies from plaoe to plaoe. Suoh braolclah-water sandstone 
series with Plaooderml may be studied In some quarries both In 
the Lyeogary region (lo a s llty  Mt. Baroza) and In the oentral re
gion (lo o a llty  ICt.Swinia near Daleszyoe).

The Middle Devonian oarbonate sequenoe begins with dolomites, a 
part of which Is believed to be synsedlmentary,-either of an o i l -  
go-,or oontrary, hypersaline orig in . Overlying are d lveraified  
faoles, generally deeper-water In the northern region, and shallo
wer to the south. At their bottom,.usually hydrozoan limestones 
altared Into epigenetlo dolomites appear that gradually pass Into 
aoral-beerlng limestones. In the northern region, there also 
appear marly shales replete with braohlopods (famous looa llty  
Crzegorzowloe) and.various organodetrltal and o lsstlo  sediments. 
This Middle Devonian sequenoe may be studied In plenty of looa- 
l lt le s  as these oarbonates are well exposed throughout the whole 
Holy Cross area (o f. F ig . 11). In the northern area It w il l  be 
demonstrated along the seotlon between Crzegorzowloe and Skaly, 
and In the southern region -  along the llm bs.of the Calezloe 
synollne and Cheolny anticline (o f. Figs 11 and 12).

The.Upper Devonian fao les pattern .ls controlled by the development 
of a huge bloherm and synsedlmentary b iook -fsu itingT the both of 
whloh ware also responsible fo r  local oondensatlon and/or non-depo 
a It ion and erosion, espeolally  In the Upper Fzasnlan and Famennlen 
whloh Is detally  documented by .the oonodont dating (Szulozewskl 
1971, 1973, 1978). A ll these-faoles w ill  be demonstrated In many 
looa lltles , a tew-of whloh(Kadzlelnle, Kowela, Lagow, Gorno, dele
tion) are o lasaloal fo r the reoognitlon of Upper Devonian environ
mental oondltlons In Europe.



At this locality there la a aaetlon along the Dobruohna stream 
between villages Orzagorzoaloa and S Italy, where the Loser and 
Kiddle Devonian deposits are ae ll expoaed, being aorld-famoua 
for their plentiful, fo sa ils . K ilter parts of the profile  are 
covered, alth an angular unoonfomlty, by the Buntaandatone 
(see f i g .  111.

Looalltri Qraegortoalca

SeoYlon along the Dobruohna stream at crzagorzoaioo, 
to shoe the fo e a l l i f  erous Middle Devonian oarbonata sequenoe

1 -  Saoeharold and p e llt lo  dolomites, bearing Amphlpora layers;
2 - Harly dolomites with huge colonies of Stromstoners preser

ved in their l i f e  position (see F ig . 23 C_);
3 -Saooharold, p e llt lo , and Amnhlpore-bearing dolomites; 
n -  Limestone layer alth 3ornhardtlna■ahalensla;
5  -  Llmaatona layers' with Smanuelia aanotaaruoensls;
6 -  Saooherold, Amnhjpora-bearing dolomites;
7 -  Limestones alth. Calceoia sandal lna ;
Q -BBACHIOPOD SHALES, replete alth d iversified  fo s s ils  (some 

of them presented In F ig . 23 D) ;
9 -  ilariy  limestones end marls ;
10 -  Shales alth nieroorolua e lf  e l lane l a ;
11 -  Limestones Intercalated by marly shales, alth abundant

corals and braehlppoda, assooiated alth t r ilo b lte a .  
(Overlying Is Fleistoeene loess with ubiquitous loesa-beblee)
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The cost fo s s i l l f  erous carbonates and shales w ill .be demonst
rated in a part of the-seotlon whioh is of Z l f  e lian  through 
Lower-Kiddle Glvetlan age.

(F ig . 23 B) .
The oldest of the demonstrated deposits', T relseveral meters 
thlok epigenetic dolomites..containing hydrozoan banks compos 
sed of Asphlcors and atromatonora colonies. The la t te r , usua
lly  spherical In their shape, attain over ha lf-a -d e te r in 
diameter, and are preserved in their l i f e  position (F ig . 23C),

Fig. 23 3 General vies of one of the ravines along the
Gobruchna valley , to shoe the picturesque land
scape developed in the fo s s i l  i f  erous " ld d ls  
Devonian carbonates : exposed are oerly doloaites 
with huge soloniea of 3tronetooore (see 2_ in Rj.QA).
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In tbe middle part of the dolomite series there ooours a bed 
of the breohiopod limestone replete with shells of Brvrnhnrd- 
tlne skalensls Biernat, most of which ere also preserved in 
l i f e  position, and in assemblages containing both Juvenile, 
adult, and gerontlo forms, presumably being rapidly buried 
during the-^ir l i f e .  Another bed is composed of the shells of 
Emanuella aanctacruoensls Biernat and E.parva Biernat. The 
dolomite series is covered with coral-beering limestones in 
whioh Calceola saadallna is oommonly oolleoted.

Overlying are the braohlopod shales, the ubuqultous speoles 
in which may be listed  as follows: S p lr lfe r  dlluvlanoldes B ier
nat, Schellwlenella umbraoulum(Sohlothelm). Aulaoella e lfe lle n -  
s l s (Terneu ll). Desquamat la-subzonata (B iernat). Atrypa subtrlgo- 
nalis Biernat, Bplnatrypa..aspere(Sohlothelm), Produotella va- 
rlana Biernat, Bodavonarla zeusohnerl(Sobolev). Sohlzophorle

r i g .  23 C Huge colonies of the hydrozoans Stromatopora sp. in 
their l i f e  posltlon(some of them arrowed 1 within the 
-idd le  Devonian(Eifelian or Lower Glvetlan) marly do- 
mites at Grzegorzowlce.
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s tr la tu le (Schlothelm). Chonetes supraglbbosa Sobolev, Parastro- 
phonelle anaglyphs(Kayaer). Leptaene analogaeformls Blernat, 
Phragmophors aohnurl Cooper, Unclnulus prlm lpllarlB  (v.Buch). 
Cyrtlna heteroo llte (Defranoe). Isorth ls oanallcu le (Schnur). 
Douvllllne ln te r s t r la l ls (P h illip s  1. Leptodontelle oaudeta 
(Schnur). Koretlcularla svloaps(Kayser) and many others. Moat 
o! these species ooour In many Individuals, and oan easily  he 
collected. Their taxonomic position is well documented by ex
cellent monographs presented by Biernet(1959i 1966).

Abundant associated fauna comprises diverse hydrozoans, corals, 
bryozoens, ostreoodes, and crinoid ossl-rcles. Less common ere 
gastropods and pelecypods. Of the so lita ry  corals such species 
as Caloeola sendsline. KlcrooyclUB e lfe lle n s ls  and Blothrophyl- 
lum lrregulare should be mentioned, as they are easily  recogni
zable.
Very rare fo s s i ls  are represented by such tr llo b lte s  as Phaoops- 
Bohlothelml slcelensls and Ph .latlfrons grzegorzowlcensls monogra
phed by Klelan(1954*-)» some of these specimens may be found enrol
led. Sim ilarly enrolled are peouliar, aberrant o r iw ld s  of the 
genus fcmmnn 1 gtImis (see F ig . 3 2  0 ) .

BHICHIOPODS--

CWtin

ielw««tUa \a«bmt<<WM

StVllOb̂ OTlC.
1 ehiawa

Associated:

CORAL 
Cekuia cawUi'na

TRUOBITE ABERRANT CRINOID
A turn omen \n« ; culcahtS

F ig .  23 D The commonest fo s s i l s  of the 3RACHIGF0D 2KALE3 
et Grzegorzowice (la ye r B in F i g .  2;  A) .
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Locality; Kadzlelnla

A large, abandoned quarry at the outskirts of the town Kieloe dis
plays an Upper Devonian blohermal structure and Its oover. This 
bioherm and Its diverse fauna has been studied slnoe the middle 
of la st oentury, either at this very quarry or In the others, 
situated along the southern limb of the Kieloe syncllne(Flg.24; 
c f. also F ig . 12).

F ig . 24

Sketch-map to show the extent 
of the blohermal limestones 
(haohured and arrowed) around 
Kieloe

1 Cider Paleozoic, 2 Lower and 
Eiddle Devonian; J tfppel? Devo
nian! f r  Frasnlan, fa, Famen-
n ian ), 4~Lower Carboniferous,
5  post-Verlsoan oover.

Thla bioherm Is oommonly oalled the Kadzlelnla ree f, and Its com
position, fauna, stratigraphy and environmental oondltions were 
recently studied by SzulozewBkl(1971). Generally, we may d istin 
guish within the Kadzlelnla ree f: the reef oore, the-telus, both 
of whloh are Frasnlan In age, and Famennien marly shales end 
marls with Intercalation of thin limestones making up the reef 
oover (Fig. 25).

F ig . 25 General view of the bioherm exposed at Kadzlelnla quarry.



Hie studying of tbs composition of partiou lar fa d e s ,  both In raa -  
paot to thalr struoture, palaontologloal content, taphonomy and 
spatial distribution enabled to reoonstruot the sedimentary envi
ronment during formation of the reef (F ig. 26). The reef aore,.. 
composed mostly of the .lime mud which was stab ilized  by lam ellar 
hydrozoans iotlnoetroma sp ., represents an soouniulatlon model oom- 
perable to Reoent mid banks from the Florida o ff  shores. .The bank 
was rimmed by marginal reefs supplying detritus..to the talua and 
neighboring basin deeps(of. F ig .  27). In lagoonal conditions, at 
the top of the..bank, in an area proteoted by the rimming marginal 
reefa,..quiet water-sedimentation oommenoed, subsequently followed 
by looal o o lit lo  fso le s .

The abundant and d iversified  fauna of the Kadslelnla bloherm la 
dletrubuted patohy, and preserved either In their l i f e  position, 
or redeposlted and sooumulated In looal .pookets. The most famous 
are the bzaehlopod nests, composed of varioua speolea, the large  
Warrenella enrygloaaus (Sohnur) lnoludlng, whloh are the braohlo- 
pod oolonles burled during their l i f e ( o f .  F ig . 26 and Blem at 1971).
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Fig. 26 Faolea pattern In the Kadzleln la-reef environment.
( i f t e r i Redwanakl, 197*)



A detailed analysis of a l l  the fao les neighboring the Kadzltl- 
nla ree f, and their preolse stratlgraphlo dating by oonodonts 
(Szulczewskl 1971) allowed to reoognlze .the suooeaaive stages 
of the reef development, from.the tabular reef of la rger ex
tent to elevated seamounts reaching the eater surfeoe(? lg. 27), 
Synsedlmentary b look -fsu iting began in the Lower Famennlan,. 
and It  baoame responsible fo r  looal gaps, fao les diversity, and 
formation of the neptunlan dykes within the reef oore, exposed

i ♦ ♦ r

a
5a *•*/

r ig .  27
E D 7 ^ 3 ' EE35 4s

F a d e s  d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  th e  U p p e r  D e v o n ia n  In  th e  w e s te rn  p a r t  o f  th e  H o ly  C ram  

M U : su ccess iv e  s ta ges  o f. th e  d e v e lo p m e n t  a r e  s h o w n  f o r  th e  t im e  o f :  

a M id d le  P o ly g n a th u s  e s y m m e tr ic u s  Z o n e  <to Je> 1 

b U p p e r  P o ly g n a th u s  a s y m m e tr le u s  Z o n e  ( f o  I f )  l  F 7 8 8 Q 1 8 H  

c L o w e r  -P a lm a to lep ls  g ig a a  Z o n e  ( f o  ly) J
d M id d le  P a lm a to le p u  Ir ia n g u la r is  Z o n e  (to .J iT )

e  U p p e r  P a lm a to le p ls  c r e p id a  Z o n e  (t o / / a ) )  F a m e n n  1 a n

/ L o w e r  P a lm a to le p ls  q u a d ra n t in o d o s a  (t o  118) l
i nrorastoporoid-cornl limestones. > detrltal i i s m t o m , I  b**ta deposits, 1 Maatlcoeeraa 
ilmanonw. i C h tilo n m  Um titosa, a lubtldtflc* or uplift (l«n|th o( the arrow euriesponda 

to relative rata or vertical displacement)

(Szulozewakl, 1971)
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at Ksdzlelnla and Dslnla (sea Figs 27 and 295 of,. also Sulczewskl 
1971, 1973).

The regional fao les pattern.around the Ksdzlelnla reef w ill he de
monstrated by the p ro file s  at Kowsla and Sluohowloe (fo r their po
sition aee F ig . 27).

At-Kowala, along the railway out, a seotlon Is exposed whloh d ls -  
plays.the blohermal .faoles at .the bottom, the transitional, d e tr i-  
tal faoles, and f in a lly  the basin faoles with oaloareous tu rb ld l-  
tea.

At Sluohowlee, within a large , abandoned quarry, only transitional, 
detrltal fao les within the typloel basin faoles are exposed. These 
deposits are strongly folded, what Is an exceptional situation wi
thin the Devonian aequenoe of the Holy Cross Ilts. Henoe, a part of 
the.quarry where the ax ia l-part of the fo ld  Is present (Fig.. 28J 
beoame the proteoted spot aa a natural monument. The detrlta l faoles  
Is hare developed aa layers of lntraatrata l breoolas or oonglomera? 
tes. In the basin faoiea, abundant oaloareous turbld ltes are typloel 
feature of the aequenoe.

The strong fo ld ing of tha Sluohowloe area may be explained by d if fe 
rent oompetenoy of (^ )_baaln -fso lea  deposits, and_(2) neighboring 
massive blook-of the Ksdzlelnla reef during the Varlsoan orogeny.
The Ksdzlelnla raef served as a r ig id  blook at that time, against 
which the southward teotonlo movement has been stopped (see F ig . 29 A 
and Szulozewskl 1973).

Fig, 28 Axial part of the Sluohowloe fo ld  (o f. F ig . 12).
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Tournalaian
Famonnlan
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A
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F ig . 29 A Upper Devonian and Loner Carbonlferons-faolea deve- 
lopaent, and lta  oonaequenoes.ln-the Tarlsoan teo- 
tonlo movements between Dalnls(Kadzlelnla re e f) and 
Sluahoeioet the development la shown fo r  the three 
auooeaslve stages ( i ,  B, C)

1 shales, g  p e llt lo  end marly limestones, detrita l 
limestones,4 bloherfflal limestones, ^  oondensed ae- 
quenoe wltb—neptunlan dykes

(Modified from: 3zulozewakl, 1973)
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LOWER CARBONIFEROUS

The Lower Carboniferous deposits terminate the Tarlscan sequence 
of the Holy Cross Mta but owing- to the post-Tariscan erosion they 
are preserved only, looa lly  in axial parts o r  synalines. In the 
Lysogory region the total thickness of the lower Carboniferous 
reaches over 600 meters, while in the Eielce region i t  is  predo
minantly about 200 a thiok. In both aroM , however, the Lower 
Carboniferous sequence le oosposed of haminai deposits. During 
the Toumaladan and the Tisean the facies contrast between Lyso- 
gory and Kieloe regions was not so great as i t  was bafore /see 
Fig. 29 A/. The differences of thiokness appear to have resulted 
fros higher rate of subsidence In the northern part o f  the Holy 
Cross area.

Kieloe region. The Lower Carboniferous sequence starts with 
pelagic condensed deposits which originated on the drowned Devo
nian carbonate platform. These deposits are usually developed 
as chezxish clayey shales Intercalated with bands o f  nodular l i 
mestones . Moreover, there oocur intercalations o f  volcanogenle 
deposits /see Koslowki f981/, the number and thickness of which 
gradually inorease eastwards. Sometimes, the limeatone interbeds 
yield aoarwe fo s s ils : gonlatites, tr ilo b ite s , tabulates, and so
litary  rugose corals, and. crinoids. The condensed sequence, ran
ging 3-18 a in thiokness, comprises the Middle and/or Upper Tou- 
rnaiaian and i t  overlies the uppermost Pamennian. The stratigra 
phic gap that occurs between the Devonian carbonates and the 
overlying Toumaislan rocks is interpreted to be a resu lt o f  sub
marine nondepositlon /Ssulosewmki 1998/.

The Tournaiaian condensed sequence is  fallowed by black radio la- 
rian shales and cherts /lydltss of Carman usage/ that occasional
ly contain phosphatie nodules. The fo s s il content except radlo- 
larlans includes sponge spicules and conodonts . These sediments 
represent the typical starved-haain facies developed in the K iel- 
ce region as a consequenoe of the permanent subsidence of sea
floor during the Lower Tisean. Analogous Lower Carboniferous de
posits are widely distributed in many seotlons throughout the 
wozl'd, the Kieaelsshiefer formation in the Rheinisches Schiefer- 
geblrge lnoluding.
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A thick /usually about 200 m/ series of c lastic  deposits forms 
the upper part of the Vlsean sequence. L ithologically , this se
ries  Is dominated by shales and siltstones, but some units com
posed of sandstone, greywackes, and -rolcanogenlc rocks are also 
obserred. The re la t lre ly  abundant fauna, primarily gonlatites, 
nautllolds, hyolithids, and eplplanktic blralves o f  the Posldo- 
nla type occur In the lower part of this series, whereas In Its 
upper portion plant remains are recorded.

Only in the Galqzioe area, the Vlsean section contains, between 
radiolarlan shales and c lastic  series, extremely fosslllferous  
limestones / In loca lity  Ostrowka -  Figs 29 B and C/. The fau
na Is primarily composed of the unusually abundant corals, c r l-  
olds, and brachlopoda, as well as rich assemblages of mlcrofos- 
s l l s .  The Upper Vlsean age Is  Indicated by conodonts and gonia- 
t lte s . These b ioclastlc  limestones, up to 35 m thick, represent 
a mews flow deposits forming two distinct submarine fans. A ll

Outcrops of Lower Carboniferous deposits /black soots/ within the 
Paleozoic core of the Holy Cross rite, and sim plified geological 
map of the Galqzice area /slightly  modified a fter Zakowa 1974/; 
asterisked is the location of Todowa H ill
1. Lower Frasnian/?/ Amphlporoid Limestone, 2. Famennlan-Tour- 
naisian condensed sequence and/or L.-M. Vlsean radiolarlan sha
les , 3. Upper Vlsean bioclaatic limestones, 4i uppermost Vlsean 
clastic  series, 3. Permian



fossils and clasts were transported from an adjacent, at the pre
sent tine non-extant platform. The particles orientation indica
tes the northward transport. Thus, the carbonate platform were 
situated south of the Galqzice area.

Lvaogory region. In lithology and facies succession, the 
Lower Carboniferous is  here sim ilar to that of the &ielce region. 
The lower part of the sequence is developed as black radiolarlan  
shales and cherts. Overlying are fine-grained c lastic  deposits 
that include interbeds of greywackes and volcanogenic rocks. 
Because of poor fo s s il content and a limited number of outcrops 
the stratigraphic recognition of this sequence is  uncertain; on 
the other hand the contact to the Devonian substrate is  here tec
tonic.

Locality t Oatrdwka

A huge quarry at the Ostrowka H ill ,  within the northern limb of 
the Chqciny Anticline, offers at the present time a good insight 
into the problems of the Upper Devonian and Lower Carboniferous 
stratigraphy and facies development. The demonstrated section 
is exposed on the northern wall of the quarry and i t  continues 
across the Todowa H ill /Fig. 29 C/. I t  consists of the following 
units:

A -  Amnhlporold Limestone: ligh t colored, thick-bedded limestones 
quarried here. The topmost part of the unit exiblts m icrl- 
tic limestones with some interbedded layers containing 
fine calcarenites and algal-mat sediments with cryptalgal 
fabric . Impoverished and sparse amphiporoid fauna is pre
sent.

The postulated sedimentary environment is  shallow aubtldal 
to in tertidal.

The stratigraphic assignation of the Amphiporoid Limestone 
is somewhat uncertain. According to Kazmierczak /1971/ at*- 
romatoporoids appear to be characteristic of the lowermost 
Fraanlan, in contrast to the earlie r opinions placing these 
carbonates in the Givetian. Unfortunately, the value of 
atromatoporolds for determination of any of the recently 
proposed positions of the Givetian/Frasnlan boundary appe
ars limited.
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NE SW

Pig. 29 C

Cross aaction through the Ostrdwka quarry and Todowa H ill ,  to 
aho« the Upper Devonian-Itjwer Carboniferous sequence of the 6a- 
Iqslce area / lithological complexes as in the text/

B -  Famennlan cephalopod limestone: made up of dark-grey re
markably fossiliferoua limestone /about 1 m thick/, ty
pical of the "Cephalopoden-Kalk*, containing crlnoid deb
r is  and clymenida. It  is extremely condensed, and i t  ran
ges the time-span since the Upper aargin lfera Zone to the 
Middle coatatua Zone, and i t  shows internal diestea cau
sed by a marine nondeposition. Fossils from the very re
cently exposed section have not been described yet but 
diversified  biota have been reported from the nearby 
h i l ls .  Cephalopoda, crinoids, t r llo b ite s , gastropods, bi
valves, ostracodes, and fishes are abundant. Rugose and 
heterocorallold corals are also numerous.

The sedimentary environment is submarine rise  situated 
within the photic zone /Szulczewski 1978/.

C -  Uppermost Tournalaian shalv sequence: developed as greenish 
and cherrish clayey shales intercalated with thin bands 
of nodular limestone. Some of these intercalations con
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tain goniatites, t r llo b ite s , snail tabulates, and so lita 
ry rugose corals, as well as nonabraded crinold ossicles 
and fragmented stems. The thickness of the sequence at
tains about 4 nstars.

Pelagic enTlronnsnt below the effective wave-base and 
depth approaohlng CCD la Indicated by the lithology, bio
ta and position within the sequence.

The conodont fauna is characteristic of the anchoralls 
Zone /Szulczewekl 1976/.

D -  Inver-Middle Vlaean radlolarlan shales and cherts: develop
ed as black monotonous deposits /at least 20 m thick/ 
which loca lly  contain spherical phosphatic nodules, up 
to 10 cn in diameter. The fo ss il content consists only 
of abundant radiolariana accompanied by sponge spicules 
and rare conodonta. The calcareous fo s s ils  are to ta lly  
absent.

The unit represents the typical baslnal deposits o rig i
nated below CCD, presimmbly in anoxio conditions.

Dp to now, the age of this unit has not precisely been 
determined, but the position within the sequence indica
tes the Lower- Middle Wadmn .

B -  Upper Vlaean b loclastlc  limestone: the most foesiliferous  
rook in ths whole Paleozoic sedimentary sequence of the 
Holy Cross Mts. In the presented outcrop i t  is 12 m 
thick, but sections where the thickness attains 35 m are 
also observed. This carbonate unit starts with a breccia 
bad that comprises clasts of various Devonian and Carbo
niferous limestones along with large colonies of Syrlago- 
pora and Llthoatrotlon / 1 m in diameter/ floating in 
coarse-grained skeletal debris. The underlying radlolar
lan shales containing phosphatic nodules were squeezed 
upwards, into the lower portion of this bed, and they a- 
malgaaate with carbonate skeletal detritus between large 
c lasts. The thickness of breccia ranging from 0.5 to 5 a 
reflects probably the shape of the channel f i l l in g .  The 
interval above breccia is  developed as medium- and thick- 
-bedded coarse-grained bloclastlc limestones. Only at the 
top of the unit there are a few thin intercalations of
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m lcritlc limestones. Some of medium-bedded layers yield  
gradation, whereaa a l l  other ones are non-graded and 
display very poor sorting and random clasts orientation. 
Allochems include bioclasts, a great amount of r e la t i 
vely well-preserved skeletons, and lithoclasts of var
ious limestones, both Devonian and Lower Carboniferous 
in age. In fact, a l l  beds contain extremely abundant 
shallow water benthic fauna dominated by corals, c r i -  
noida, and brachiopods. Gastropoda and trilob ites are 
also numerous. Associated are the high-diversity micro- 
fo s s i l  assemblages consisting of foram inlfers, ostraco- 
des, calcareous algae, and conodonts. The nektic ele
ments sueh as nautiloids and goniatites occur relative
ly  rare ly . Both goniatites and conodonts are indioatlve 
of Upper Tisean age. Although only the small part of the 
fo s s il assemblage has been investigated in detail the 
introductory Identification showed, for Instance, that 
the total number of rugose coral species reaches 120- 
130, and of brachiopods several hundreds species. The 
shallow water benthic organisms that represent d if fe 
rent ecological niches were here mixed together to pro
duce unusually rich fo s s i l  assemblages.

The unit is  interpreted as mass-flow deposits forming 
a submarine deep-water fan deposited on the basin floo r.

? -  Uppermost Tisean c lastic  se ries ; at present not exposed in 
the &a£qzice area.The 150 m thick series consists of 
shales and siltstones with intercalations of sandstones, 
greywackes, and volcanogenlc deposits. Pelagic fauna 
represented by goniatites, nautiloids, hyolithids, and 
epiplanktlc bivalves occur in great amount.

Both lithology and fauna indicate the deposition of 
these sediments in basinal conditions.

Goniatites date the uppermost Tisean age, precisely the 
grangeus ammonoid Zone /Zakowa 1971/.

A considerable gap exists between the Amphiporoid Limestone and
the Pamennian. The nature of the contact is  sedimentary and it
is marked by a dlsconformity resulted from an u p lift  of the
carbonate platform and subsequent emersion before the Pamennian.
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In contrast to that, the sedimentation of the Paaennian cephalo- 
pod limestone displaying- condensation and internal dlastem exem
p lifies  the drowning of the pre-Paoennian carbonate platform 
and its  transformation into a submarine r ise . The succeeding 
stratigraphic gap between the ^amennian and the overlying Tour- 
nalsian. is  attributed to submarine nondeposition /Szulczewmki 
1978/. The lithology succession noted to occur in the Lower Car
boniferous sequence re flects continuing subsidence which genera
ted the lowering of the bottom below the compensation leve l. The 
problem, however, is  a reason responsible fo r  short-persistent 
but mess resedlmentation of shallow-water oarbonate material in
to the basin to form a deep-water fan. The most probable hypo
thesis is the sudden, tectonic u p lift  of the source area that 
might have produced sign ificant bathymetrio gradients and might 
have enable to remove oarbonate material from the platform. The 
orientation of crlnoid stems and so litary  rngosm corals, measu
red on the bottom surfaces of layers, indicates the transport 
direction toward the north, from an adjacent, non-extant carbona
te platfoaa which is. inferred to have been located south of the 
Galqsiee area.

The Variscan tectonic movements are generally attributed to the 
Sudetic phase whioh appeared by the end of the Vlsean. The tan
gential pressure was acting from north-east, and thereby the fo l
ds are leaned to south-west /see Pig. 12/.
The whole Variscan sedimentary sequence which underwent the fo l 
ding may generally be regarded as miogeosynclinal. The northern 
/Lysogory/ region was featured by deeper bathymetric conditions 
and almost continuous sedimentation, while the remaining areas 
characterized by shallower waters, as well as' by local condensa
tion and even stratigraphic gaps.
Talcing into account a l l  these differences, the total thicknesses 
of particular systems in the Holy Cross Mts are as follows:

! K » s » . £ a l u a s

Lysogory region Kielce region

Devonian
Silurian
Ordovician
Cambrian

Lower Carboniferous max. 629 
2000

1000-1500
350

2500-3000

200 -  350 meters

100 -  150 
1700

700
450



Permo-Mesozolc oover

FSRJIIiN

Curing the late  Permian the Holy Cross- area represented a perlphe- 
r ia l part of the Central European Zechstein Basin /Pig. 30/. The 
transition from continental into tida l and more open shallow marine 
environments took place in this area, so the typical cyclic Zech
stein succession does not oocur here.

The f ir s t  deposits which overlie, with an angular unconformity, the 
Tariscan substrate are pre-Zechstein conglomerates o f  the fan glome
rate type /cf. Radwanski & Ronlewdcs 1972/. Their thickness varies, 
being dependent on the substrate morphology, from zero /Besowecska 
pro file  at Cal^elce/ to over 100 matters /Mt. Red near Chqciny -  cf. 
Pig. 1Z/. The continental origin o f  the conglomerates was confined 
to tectonic u p lift  and erosion of the Variscan fo lds /see Pig. 31/. 
Coarse detrlta l material i s  variable in composition, clearly  depen
ding on litho logical character of rooks forming the pre-Permlan

Plff. 30

Outline map of the south-western part of the Holy Cross Hts and 
its  location In the Central European Zeohstein Basin. The demon
strated p ro files  are marked: A -  Gal?zlce, B -  Bolechewice, C -  
Kajetandw.
1. pre-Permlan substrate, 2. Permian, 3. Mesozoic cover



Fig. 31

Diagramatie cross section through the western part o f  the Calqzice 
-Bolechowice syucline, to show the transition from continental to 
shallow marine sedimentary environment of the Permian sequence

basement. Besides conglomerates composed of pehhles of Devonian lime
stones which are the most common, there also occur those composed of 
pebbles o f quartzites, sandstones and dolomites, from the Cambrian 
to the Lower Carboniferous in age. Pebbles are usually badly sorted, 
angular to rounded and in size up to 1m. Red matrix is  of the clay- 
-  ferruginous-calcareous type and i t  contains large admixture of an
gular fine detritus. Most of massive conglomerates accumulated on 
the slopes of anticlinal elevations are clast-supported, but some 
covered the bottom o f  synclinal depressions are characterized by mat
rix-support /c f. Pig. 31/. Fabrics and structures in the conglome
rates are consistent with debris flow process and occasionally also 
with a lluv ia l transport.

The Zeehstein sea entered the Paleozoic core with distinct post-Va- 
riscan re l ie f  marked by a very differentiated shoreline /cf. P ig .30/. 
The transgression easily penetrated along the longitudinal depres
sions open to the west. This gave origin to a system of small and 
relatively narrow embayments separated by equally narrow elevations 
providing terrigenous material fo r conglomerates and redbeds. The 
whole Zechstein sequence in the western margin of the Holy Cross Mts 
belongs to the Werra /Z1/ cyclotheme.



The transgression started throughout the whole area with sediment., 
tatlom of organodetrital limestones. A fter that short event, an 
open marine sedimentation was stopped aB a consequence o f  shallo
wing of the sea. The following part o f  the profiles shows varied 
carbonate deposits intercalated with red c lastic  deposits? some
times with evaporitea /Fig. 3 1 /. The limestone units, with several 
accompanying sedimentary structures, display a gradation from sub- 
tida l to high tidal f la t  sedimentation. C lastic  deposits separa
ting carbonate complexes represent sediments of a sabkha-like 
and/or playa environments which developed on the tidal f la t .  The 
contacts between the continental and marine complexes are usual
ly  sharp.

Reconstruction of depositional events reveals that tida l conditio
ns formed the main factor controlling sedimentary processes, but 
the facies changes were mostly caused by eustatic fluctuations 
of sea leve l. The marine units occur alternating with those ori
ginated under continental conditions enable the distinction o f  
3 /or 4?/ upward-shallowing cycles.in :the Zechstein succession of 
the Holy Cross Hts. This cyclicity  resulted from a glacioeustatic 
mechanism . Similar upward-shallowing cycles, with a rapid return 
to open sea conditions, are reported in the Zechstein Limestone 
/Ca1/ from the perlpherlal parts as well as within some elevated 
areas in the central part of the Central European Basin /Smith 
1980/. Most lik e ly , the whole Zechstein sequence of the Holy Cross 
Mts corresponds to the carbonate deposits /Ca1/ o f  the Werra cy- 
clotheme only.

The paleogeographical setting speaks against the existence of 
astronomic tides in this vast epicontinental basin; rather i t  
seems that sea level oscillations responsible for origin o f  tidal 
sedimentation in that perlpherlal part of the Zechstein basin re
sulted from the action of wind or waves.

Locality; Galezlee

The p ro file  exposed along the road from the Chqciny Talley to Ry- 
koszyn at Galqzice v illage  1b the most complete of Permian sequen
ces preserved in the Holy Cross Kts. However, some rocks and es
pecially weakly dlagenesed shales, marls and clays are covered by 
land waste and are known from boreholes only. The Zechstein se*-
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Lithological p ro file  of Perm
ian deposits exposed at Galq- 
zice.
a. foraminlfers, b. ostracodes, 
c. gastropodi?, d. algae -  Sole- 
noporaceae, e. chert pseudomor- 
ph* a fter anhydrite, f .  calcite  

pseudomorphs a fte r gypsum, g. mud cra
cks, h. erosional ahannels, /futher 
explanation in the text/

quencc started with organodetrital 
limestones in the tectonic contact to 
the Upper Yisean shales. Beneath these 
limestones, in the boreholes, pre-Ze- 
chsteln conglomerates were found! which 
overlie the Upper Yisean substrate 
with angular disoonformity of about 
30°.

The whole Permian sequence is  about 
80m thick and comprises the a llo w in g  
litho log ica l units:

®  *

O b

$ *
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/1 / -  Calcareous conglomerates with ferruginous-calcareous matrix. 
These are the so-called Lower Conglomerates, identical in  
their- development to the famous Zygmuntowka Conglomerates 
from the Bolechowice area /exposed on the slopes and the sum
mit of Mt. Red/.

/2/ — Thin-bedded organodetrital limestones, usually strongly b i
tuminous and containing a very rich foraminifer fauna. The 
foraminifer assemblage comprises characteristic form Agatha- 
mlna pusilla  /Geinitz/ which is especially common in the top 
of this unit, and representatives of the genera Geinltzina.
Spandelinoidea, Glomospira, Sentalina, Modosaria, and others
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/3/ -  Laminated limestones with numerous calcite pseudomorphs alter  
gypsum crystals. Gypsum was here dlagenetlc and a very fine 
lamination is  often deformed or broken due to the crystal 
growth. Besides dlagenetlc deformation of single laminae, 
there are also common larger ones which effect the whole sets 
of laminae. The la tte r  are represented by mlcrofolds and 
overthrusts associated by chert pseudomorphs a fte r anhydrite 
with concentrations of crystals of galena, barite and some
times sphalerite and chalcopyrlte.

/4/ -  Thin-bedded marls and clay shales.

/5/ -  Flat-laminated a lga l mat sediments with occasional interca
lations o f  biomicrltes yielding ostr&codes and gastropods. 
Algae of the genus Glrranella are omnipresent. Mnd cracks 
are common on large surfaces. There were also found small 
eroalsnal channels 2-3cm deep and with characteristics! f la t  
bottom.

/S/ — Red clays with marls.

/7/ -  Strongly s i l ic l f ie d  various carbonates. M lcritic limestones 
with ostracodes form the lowermost part of this unit. They 
are overlain by calelrudlte oomposed of fragments o f  Sole- 
no pora colonies and detritus d f a lga l mat sediments. The 
contribution of s ilic a  c learly  drops and limestones with 
cryptalgal fabric and very numerous irregu lar fenestras ap
pear towards the top o f  this set.

/8/ -  S lltstones with Intercalations of d a y s  and marls.

/9/ -  Cryptalgal limestones showing fenestral fabric and very 
numerous post-gypsum calcite pseudomorphs.

/10/ -  Red slltstones composed of angular quartz grains, detritus 
of limestones and calcareous-ferruginous matrix. The s i l t -  
stones are often cross-bedded. In the middle part of this 
unit there appear intercalations of cryptalgal limestones 
with fenestral fabric. Fenestrae are usually geopetally in
f i l le d  and yield traces of dissolution.

/11/ -  Conglomerates composed of pebbles of 3tromatoporold Devonian 
limestones. These matrix-supported conglomerates contain 
also single fragments of Zechstein slltstones as well as 
a small admixture of quartz grains. The conglomerates are 
overlain by Buntsandstein deposits.



The demonstrated sequence occurring in the Galqzice area la typical 
of the Permian pro files  from the Galqzice-Bolechowice syncline. De
positions! environments range from continental to shallow marine.
The shift of facies was due to the sea-level oecllations In the Zech- 
stein basin along with persistent slow subsidence. Carbonate members 
evidence sedimentation in extremally shallow marine basin and often 
in the tidal f la t  area /of. Belka 1978a/. Por instance, structures 
displayed by laminated limestones are the same as those recorded In 
recent sabkha deposits. Similar to that is  the origin of complexes 
predominated in the upper part of the p ro file . While, redbeds sepa
rating carbonate units evidence sedimentation lacated above the t i 
dal f la t .

The development o f  conglomerates covering the Zechsteln rocks which 
form the top o f  the p ro file  was already connected with new phase 
o f tectonic movements. The uplifted an tic linal elevations o f  the 
Tailscan substrate were levelled  by erosion to produce these so-cal
led Upper Conglomerates.

tocalitT-t Bolechounl.ee

In a railway-cut reaching Boleohowice v illage  from the east, exposed 
are Zeahstein deposits including a lga l limestones /Pig. 13/. The 
lower part o f  the limestones i s  formed of thin /5 to 15 cm thick/ 
beds containing numerous rhodolites associated with single fragments 
of tha lli of SolenonoTa and Qrtonella. and ostracodes o f  the genus 
Carbonlta. occurring in masses in some places, and soma small gastro
pods. The majority of ostracod valves and gastropod shells are st
rongly crushed. The deposits are characterized by a high content o f  
politic quartz dispersed in micrltic matrix. Rhodolites are bu ilt  
o f Solenonora tissue concentrically overgrowing bloalaats or small 
fragments o f  algal colonies. The Solenopora rhodolites resemble clo
sely in structure the Cenozolc corallinaceam rhodolites formed in 
shallow water environment /optimum depth ranges from low-tide to 10 
meters/ under conditions of a continuous water movement.

The rhodolite-bearing layers are separated by thin intercalations 
of algal-mat sediments which always overlay the rhodolite-bearing 
horizons with certain discontinuity. The middle part o f  the algal 
limestones comprise algal-mat sediments showing cryptalgal fabric  
and associated with mud cracks, erosional channels, biotuxbations.
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Fig. 33

P ro file  of Permian deposits cropping out east of Boleahowice /!/ _ 
and detailed litho log ica l p ro file  of a lga l limestones /B/.
1. conglomerates, 2 . breccias, 3. sandy limestones and calcareous 
sandstones, 4. siltstones, 5. m icritic limestones and biomicTites,
6. biomicrltes with rhodolites, 7. algal-mat sediments, S. clays,
9. erosional channels

and in traclastlc-breccia lenses, a l l  o f  them attributable to the 
intertidal deposition /Belka 1978b/. The upper part o f ' the sequen
ce consists of red! clays which are overlain by reappearing algal-mat 
sediments and a layer o f  limestones with rhodolites, with a large 
contribution of a leuritic  quartz and iron-compounds. Single rhodoli
tes  appear once more in ailtstone deposits higher up.

The demonstrated Solenopora rhodolites occur in limestones with a
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raicrltic matrix which developed, as intercalations within intertidal 
deposits. The rhodolite orientation indicates clearly that these are 
redeposited elements. One may conclude that the Solenopora rhodoli
tes developed in highly turbulent, subtidal environments close to 
the tidal f la ts . Due to a storm-wave action the rhodolites along 
with non-algal fo ss il detritus were repeatedly deposited on the a l
gal-mat sediments o f  tha in tertidal zone.

Ideality; Kaletandw

In a small, abandoned quarry exposedl are bituminous limestones, 
marls and marly shales, about 10 m thick. The sequence comprises 
from the bottom:

/1 / -  Greyish-black, highly bituminous limestones with common large  
braahiopods Horrldonla horrlda /Sowerby/ whose specimens are 
often preserved with long spines, used by th* animal to protect 
i t s e l f  against sinking into the quaggy bottom. Associated are 
other braahiopods, such as Strophalosla productoldes and Lin
gula crednerl Gelnltz.

/2/ -  Marly limestones with Strophalosla productoldes.

/3/ -  Marly shales with remains of primitive conifers /Voltzla and 
Ullmannla/ and of fe n s  /Sphenopteris/

In the seta 111 and /3/ there also occur commonly large foramlnifers 
Agathamlna pusilla  /Geinitz/ and bryozoans Acanthocladla. both o f  
which are usually whitish in their tin t, and are thereby easily  
recognizable on the surface of layers.

The demonstrated sequence developed in the central part of a..larger 
bay which encroached upon the strongly eroded upper limb o f the 
Lysogory anticline /sea Pig. 12/.

Mesozoic: margins

The structure of the Mesozoic: margins of the Holy Cross Mts w ill  be 
demonstrated within the southen margin, south o f  Ch^oiny /cf. Figs 
12 and 34/, although the f i r s t  Triasaic deposits -  the Buntsandstein 
series -  w i l l  be shown in the northen margin where that series is  
well exposed in large quarries at Tumi in and Ciosowa. In s nearby 
quarry at Zagnansk.-~2eohelmle, an angular unconformity and sroslo - 
nal surfaoe between the Middle Devonian carbonates and the overly
ing Buntsandstein series w il l  also be demonstrated.
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F ig . 34 Qeologioal aaotlon through the southern Uesozolo mar- 
gln o f tha Holy Croaa Hts| i t  la a oonblned aaotlon, 
and I t  oonprlaaa a part o£ tha aaotlon *-B In F ig . 12, 
and two other parts lndloatad In F ig . 11, tha laat of 
abloh la talc an to-deaonatrata tha altnatlon o f tha 
Hlooana dapoalta at Korytnloa and Chomenton (o f .Figs 
*5 and AT)

Legend» Buntsandatona,-Tr -Rothr Tg Husohalkalk,
TK JCauper, Bathonian and Callorlah , IQ Oxfor
dian, Klanarldglan, K0 Cenomanian i 

Hlooana(Tortonlan)) ^Quaternary

TRUSS IC

Tha Trlaaalo sequenoe oomprlses tha Buntaandatoua, Husohalkalk 
and Xeupar a e r ie s (o f. F ig . -34) ahloh ara developed ldan tloe lly  
Ilka  In tha A o la  Carman Basin.

Tha Buntaandatoua ooutalns neatly la rge-aoa la -eroas-stra tlflad  
sand hodlaa ahloh are raoantly auggastad to have been formed 
In ta rra a tr la l environment,, presumably being deposited aa tha 
arga, l .a .  tha f ie ld s  o f barahan-type dunes(Crodzlhskl, OfgoX 
£c Sl^ozke 1979). Suoh sand bodies may be studied In large
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at Closowa (F ig. 35) and Tumi In (F ig. 361; a l l  of them app»r In 
tbs middle part of tile aeries which beneath and above them la de
veloped aa red shales.

fig . 35 General view of the Buntsandstone aollanitea at Closowa

Fig, 36 Detailed Ties of the quarry walla at Tumlln, to ahow the 
structure of the eollanltea

1 co-aet boundaries, 2 Individual laminae In the aeta,
2 non-laminated aats,~4 measurementa of ln llnatlon (the  
resu lting diagram la presented at l e f t ) .

(TaKen from; GradzlAaklAtL. 1979)
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The Kusohelkalk 3#riea comprises the Wellenkalk and a few .looal 
llthostratlgraph lc units which correspond to the Anlslan and Lo
wer Ladlnlan(Trammer 1975). The marine Lower and Upper Husohelkalk 
are separate by the middle member which Is hypersallnar. The Lo
wer member Is the best-exposed at the quarry at Tollca (F ig .37), 
whereas the Upper one along the section south of Cheolny, near 
the T illage  of Old Cheolny(cf. F ig . 3$).

Lower jlusohelkelk.sequenoe exposed at 7olloa; position of aynse- 
dlmentary disturbances -  deformatlons-due to unstable density 
bedding (1 ), submarine-slumping (B ), and anteropnaustan so tlv lty  
(C and other horizons arrowed) Is lndloated along the p ro file

1 micritio .llmeatonea, 2 detrlta l limestones, 2 knobby limesto
nes, 4 lunaohelles(shelly limestones), £ f l in t s ,  6 enteropneus- 
tan burrows

(Adopted from; J. Trammer 1975
and other papers of that author)
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The Lower Jurassic series  composed o f  fine-grained sandstones with 

clay intercalations and loca l travelous members originated in con
tinental environment. I t  developed mostly in the northern part of 
the Holy Cross region /J1 in Fig. 11/, whereas in the southern se
quence i t  is  missing /c f . section in T ig .34/.

The Middle Jurassic black clays o f  3athonian age /J^ in T ig .3 1 / 

begin the Middle/Upper Jurassic transgressive cycle. These clays,  
deposited in an euxinic bay are capped with stromatolites and a lo 
ca lly  condensed sequence o f  the Lower Callovian /Szulczewski 1967, 
1968/. Overlying and/or l a t e r a l ly  passing are non-condensed nodular 

galzes with cherts, and chert-bearing limestones, lo c a l ly  crinoidal  
at the ir  top.

The Upper Jurassic sequence begins with the sponge fac ies  /Matyja 

1977/, c lose ly  related to the Upper Jurassic fac ies o f  the Swabian 
and Franconian Alb, and representing the open she lf  environment
/Fig. 38/. During the Middle Oxfordian, in the north-eastern part 

thUoewfm)

Tig. 58 Diagrammatic sketch o f  the fac ies  re lationships in 

the Upper Jurassic basin o f  the Holy Cross Mts



of the Holy Cross Mts, and during the Latest Oxfordian In the 
south-western part, established was sedimentation of carbonate- 
platform type, and variable shallow marine deposits have develo
ped. The same type of sedimentation persisted in the Klmmerld— 
glan, the sequence of which consists of deposits la id  down in 
a high-energy environment /crosa-bedde oo lites, coqulnas/ and 
those la id  down in a low-energy environment /mlcritlc limestones 
marls and marly shales/. In the both environments various non-de- 
positional and early dissolution and/or llth iflc a t io n  phenomena 
are extremely common /see Roniewlos& Ronlewlcs 1968| Kazmiercsak 
& Psscsdlkowski 1968; Kutek 1968, 1969; Oruescsydskl 1979/, as 
exemplified by the structures expossd at 2emiki / fig .59 / and at 
Halogosacs /fig^^O,/. The general distribution of these two ener* 
gy-controlled groups o f deposits indicates the prograding carbon. 
nate platform edge towazda the west and south-west during the Ox
fordian and flm erldglan /tutek 1969/. The Upper Jurassic sequen
ce i s  completed with black clayatonea c f Upper Kina arid glan and 
Lower To!glan age.

a H  6 4 V  7 ^ 3
a b a

Cortliferout Uy«r and uiociatcd sediments exposed at Zernlld 
J palltlc Umotnna. f  pallllc llraaatona with adnUslur* of organle detrllua. j  oolitic limestone. 4 bandnd Ubw o m m , 4 onkollta, I 
hard ground with borings of llthophags id UUiopAafi sp.. 6 Pota mills sp.). 7 eolonlw of CelsawphyUlepdi sloe least (a colonies will 

partly dissolved branches). I colomes of Hfllot oee le < Decaheiiocoentmj onrtaMlls

(Teken from: Ronlewioz & Ronlewloz 1968)

Locality: Halogoescs

In a huge quarry located near the cement factory, expoaed la the. 
sequence of the Lower and lowermost Upper Klmmerluglan deposits, 
over 170 a thick. At the entrance to the quarry, tha Oolite-Piety 
Limestone formation is v is ib le , as follows:

/ I/ Lower Oolite Member /do/ -  exposed 10 m, 
/2/ Banded Limestone Member /kwp/ -  18 m thick,
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lithology: 1 marly shake mkd merit. 2 piety Ikneetonee. 3 afanty Mmeetmee. 4 thick- 
•bedded end indistinctly bedded patttic Mmetioiet, 5 bended limestones (ripple-bed
ded Ilmen no c i -with State), i  Xxopyra lumechnUee, 7 Alearyenta lumeebaUe*. I 
„gnbm Mmrttimm. 9 oolltm. 10 eakoUtea, u  chalky liimbmiaa l i  ottkm. 
Umaetnnw. Mixed Mfuatme dmmtae interudrtiil lithological typaa. Ammanitlfaroae 
points in m m : 4-m. Anleceetephem* matebUlt; JCdL Katroileen* dlelaum; JCd.— 
AJl  Ketrolieerea dMaum or Ataatacmaa hypeelocyciam; AA. Atasiocmas hypeelo- 
cyelum; S.p. Sutnarlp pUtybota; S.p*—J.p. Sutnena platynota or Idoeerat planula;
l.p. Idocmas Llthostaatignphle unite: me Top Lumaehella la Top CUya,
mer Steaiewiee Uimadmlla, mb B m p  T nmarhelle wpg Upper R ety T lineelietee. 
mefc Skarkbw Lamsehalla. kpe Ooltte-PUty membm. wpi Shaly T Im innm  and 
Vndmlying Oaye. oak OnhaMta bnriwin, go Upper Oottta, fnep Banded 1 
member, do Lower Oolite, peep Undmiytng Palitte 
Marly hertaaa. aornk Dcpoelti O w iyinp Chalky T Imamnnm. wfc Chalky I  Imeelrmi 
member . A depeelta iiwderlyiwp Chalky T.lmmtnne member



/3/ Upper Oolite Member /go/ -  27 m thick,
/*/ Onkolite Horizon /onk/ -  0.1 m thick,
/5/ Oolite-Platy Member /kpo/- 18 m thick,
/6/ Shaly Llmeetone and Underlying Claye Mem

ber /wpl/ -  47 m thick.

The members /1/ and /3/ consist of cross-bedded and non cross- 
bedded oo lites. The Intervening deposits are assigned to the 
Banded Limestone Member /2/, In which there occur ripple-beded 
sediments with alternating bands of m lcrltlc and grained lime
stones. The members /1/-/5/ represent extremely shallow /some
times subaerally exposed/ environment indicative of an edge of 
the carbonate platform. The deposits of the Banded Limestone 
Member are thought to have developed on submarine shoals shel
tered by o o llt lo  ridges /F ig ..44/.

The upper surface of the Upper Oolite Member Is erosionally  
truncated and modified Into an uneven surface of the hardground 
type. The Onkolite Horizon which overlies the hardground, a l 
though Is  vary thin, and It  may be traced over a distance of 
several tens o f kilometres /futek &  Radwarfski 1965/. Micro- and 
plsoonkolds, le s s  often also macroonkolds, are encountered In 
this onkolltlo band which has a habitus of rewashed sediments 
deposited behind the areas where the oolites were formed.

The Oollte-Platy Member /5/ and Shaly Limestones and Underlying 
Clays Member /6/ are bu ilt  o f variable amounts of clays, marly 
limestones, and m lcrltlc limestones occasionally with onkolds 
and oolds. Several non-aepositlonal surfaces and a few hard- 
grounds are recognizable In this part of the sequence, the up  ̂
permost part o f which contains thick-bedded limestones with 
deep burrowing bivalves preserved in the l i f e  position.

In the middle part of the quarry, exposed are the Skorkdw Luma- 
ehelle Member /msk in Pig. AO/ and Upper Platy Limestone Member 
/wpg/belonglng to the Marly-Lumachelle Formation /50 m thick/. 

The Skorkdw Lumachelle is  composed of limestones, marly limes
tones and marls with various amounts of shell material o f d iffe 
rent bivalves, mostly Lopha gregarea /Sow./ In the lower part, 
and Manogyra nana /Sow./ in the upper part. The limestones and 
marly limestones are composed of fine bivalve shell detritus 
/blomierite and biopelmlcrite/ partia lly  with onkolds and/or oo- 
lds. Some Intercalations o f onkolites are also present. As a cor-
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?lg. Diagrams showing sedimentary enTironmentn and formation
of depoelts of the Lower Odlite Member, the Onkollte Ho- 
rlson, the Oolite-Platy Member, the Skorkdw Lumachelle 
Member, and the Upper Platy Limeetonee Member 

1 croee-bedded oolltee, 2 non-croes-bedded oolites, 3 onkolitee 
and onkoid-bearing limestones, 4 Lopha lumachelle, 5 Sanogyra lu
machelle, 6 a lc r lt lc  limeetonee and marls

/Taken from; Kutek 1969/

relation marker, considered is  the hardground occurring at the ba
se of the member. The Skorkdw Lumachelle is  aged as the Lower Kim- 
merldgian at the boundary of the Ataxioceras hypselocyclum and 
latroliceras dlvisum zones, both in the western ana in the north
eastern margin of the Holy Cross Mts. It  may be Indicated that the 
discussed lumachelle had covered the area of at least 10 ooo sq km.
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j h ^ locha-bearing s trata  -ire re r le ta  with uoiruitous fo s s i l s  

/• Toss i l - Iaaerrt& tta "/, 'he  assemblage o f  which i3 dominiccd by 

diverse biva lves /Mvtilua, - "o i lo lu s . P .ervtl le ia . T rich !tea . ''ho-  
iador.ya protei /Bror.g./, and Trironi - /. associated with brachio- 
pods /large specimens o f  Bnithyrl3 aubsel'-a/Leym./. l e p fa l i -h o r -  
ia plr.fluis /Roera./, gastropods /large ‘Tatica. nerineid^. and c r i -  

noids /Apterlnltes -  B1,furzeln* and stems/, as well as echinoids, 
both ir regu la r  /Holectypus. Pvgaster. jrvgurus/ and regular ones 

/l i d a r i a . Hhabdocidaris. Hemlcldaris. Acrosaler.ia. Hvrodladema. 
Truchotlara/. Of these fo s s i l s ,  espec ia lly  the bivalves appeared 

to be important fo r  the recognition o f  the organism/substrate 

relationship /Seilacher, MatyJa&Wlerzbowski 1965/.

The Upper Platy Limestones Member i s  composed o f platy n ic r i t ic  

limestones with marly and a few luraachelle in tercalations. The 

lumachelles consist mostly o f  the Uanogyra she l ls .  The single  
beds have sometimes a wide d is t r ibu t ion ,  and may be traced over 

a distance o f  a few kilometres without any changes in their cha
ra cter is t ic  k.K. l i th o logy ,  thickness/.

Deposits o f  the Marly-Lumachelle ?oroation have been deposited an 
a drowned carbonate platform within the frames o f  slowly deepen
ing sea, featured by an increasing supply o f  the terrigenous ma
t e r ia l .

Above the quarry, v i s i b le  i s  a d is t inc t  step in morphology, cove
red by a pine forest ,  and b u i l t  o f  Albian sandstones.

’if f .  41  "alcgoszcz auarry: Lopha luanchslle bed /arrowed/ and 
a typical c lu s te r  o f  Lopha she l ls
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The mid-Cretaoeous transgressive  sequenoe, rest ing  with 

e low angular unoonfornlty upon the Jurassic substrate (In  the 

north-western part of the Holy Cross ’Its also upon a ITeocomlen 
series of E e rr la s lan  through Heuterlv lan  age ),  begins with the 
Albion quartz it lo  sendstones, usua lly  un fo ss l l l fe rou s  ( » s  expo
sed over the quarry at Maiogoszcz) ,  or with the overlapping  
Cenomanian greensands and/or greensandstones ( see Karolnowski 
£l Radwariski 1983). The l a t t e r  ere lo o e l ly  highly g lauoon lt lo ,  
and then contain small phosphatlo nodules and d ive r s i f ie d  f a u 
nal remains with Noohlbolltes  'ultlmus (d ’Orbigny) and abundant 

shark teeth ( lo o e l l t y  Staalew lce In F i g ,  3*0 . These c la s t ic  
deposits peas through the Turonlan ga lzas  into s l l loe ou s  chalks 

(so-oe lled  " opoke’* In Po l ish  l i t e r a t u r e )  of Coniaoien and Seno- 
nlan age, and g radua l ly  more and more d istant In th e ir  occurre
nce b e l t s  from the Holy Cross Mts (cf_. F ig s  1, 5®, 7, and 31*-).

A complete seotlon of the mid- and Upper Cretaceous seque
noe Is well exposed along the slopes of the V istu la  V a l ley  which 
makes a structura l  gorge through the Central Polish Uplands, 
north-east of the Holy Cross Mts (see F i g .  1 ) .  This world-famouB 

section sta rts  at Annopol-on-Vlstula where the mid-Cretaoeous 

oondensed sequenoe begins with middle Alblan sands and sandsto
nes overla in  by a b ip a r t i t e  phosphorite bed replete with fo s s i l s  
and oontalnlng the ammonites Ind icative  of low-ltlddle through 

Upper Alblan age (see Samsonowioz 1925; Karoinowski Radwarfski 
1983, 1985; Uercinoweki St Walaszozyk 1985; llarolnowskl St V ied -  
aann 1985a,b);  successive are Cenomanian g lauoonltlo  maria fe a tu 
red with two hardgrounds, and lowermost Turonlan marls truncated 

by another hardground.

The higher parts of the Cretaoeous sequenoe are exposed 

northwardly along the V is tu la  V a l ley  (see Pov'aryski 1958), where 
the topmost parts  of the sequenoe make up a picturesque landsca
pe around the medieval town of K az lm lerz -on -V istu le .

The Vistula Gorge near Kezir.lerz-on-Vlstula beooaes extre
mely narrow, and the valley i t s e l f  becomes confined to the r i 
ver ted (Fig. ‘*■3 ). A series of natural exposures end larger qua
rries situated along the slopes of the Vistula Valley o ffer  a 
good insight Into the uppermost liaestrlchtlan and early Tartiary 
strata .

The Cretaceous/Tertiary boundary beds are featured with a 
hardground and assoolsted greensand containing phosphatlo aodu-



lea and a mass aggregation of fo s s i ls  (’T oss l l le ge rs ta t te '’ ).  
These beds, fornely better exposed at 3oohotnice ( see Putzer 
1942), ere^at present easily available in a huge quarry.at 
Neslliw situated at the le f t  flank of the TTlstula River (see 
F ig s  4 3 -4 4 ) ,

r i g .  43
Situation sketch-map, to 
show lo c a lit ie s  around 
Kazimlerz-on-Vlstula 
(arrowed le the quarry 
at Nesll<5w)

(Adopted from: Putzer 
19^2 )

r i g .  44 Landsoepe of the Vistula Gorge, ee seen from
Kazlmierz-on-Vistula towards the ITeelltfw quarry 
(of.. P i g .  4 3 )

Note the a r t i f i c ia l ly  reinforced meanders disrup
ted by braided channels during a summer flood 
(a textbook case of the river treldenlng)
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' l l  the uppermost "ees tr lch tten  deposits exposed ne»r Fazlm! e rz -  
-en-Vlstula y ie ld  abundant f o s s i l s  (a pa leonto loc lca l  bonanza), 
some of ■Aich having been established as nee spec ies .  Such very 

species, named a fte r  the lo c e l l t y  of Xazimlerz (however, ethyno- 
l o g ic e l ly  more or les3 co rrec t ly :  k a s l n l r l . c a s la l ro v e n s ls . ka z l -  
nlerzens ls )  have s t i l l  remained endemic, whereas the others have 

soon been recognized as widely d istr ibuted  In Europe (e . g .  B e la -  
anella cas ln lrovens ls  of akolozdrowna, 1932).

Loce llty :  Naslldw

The seotlon begins (cf_. Putzer 1942, pp. 364-565) with marly, 
but more or l e s s  s i l ic e ou s  chalks ( »  Opoke. or ne rge l lg e r  K re lde -  

kalk of Putzer, 1942) which ere rather in d ls t ln o t ly  s t r a t i f i e d  
(see F l g . 47 ).  Some perts of these deposits d lsp ley  le n t lo u le r  

miorostrat lf  loatlon  and numerous b lo tu rb e t ion s . The f o s s i l  con
tent ( see Pozeryskl 1938, Putzer 1942) comprises d iverse mollusks 
(soaphopods, abundant gastropods and b iva lve s ,  la rg e  n au t l lo ld s ,  
30me ammonites and belemnltes) associated with numerous sponges, 
and scarce s o l i t a r y  oo re ls ,  braohlopods, o r lno lds ,  eohlnolds, as 
wall as shark and mosasaurld teeth.

Of £he NaBlldw f o s s i l s ,  the most character is t ic  are numerous 

sponges, l . a .  a ouriously-shaped endemlo speoles, Mastophorus 
kazlmlerzensls (Huroewlcz, 1968) ^probably lden t loe l  with ITasto- 
phorus arboreus of Sohremmen, 1924)^j , whloH commonly ooour In 
their l i f e  pos it ion  (F ig .  45A_), and suoh b iva lves  as Pholadomya 

ka s ln lr l  Pusoh and Pecten aouteplloatus Alth (see F i g .  45 B_) . 
Noteworthy are also la rge -s iz ed  (over 30cm high) gastropods  
Toluta k a s ln l r l  Kezurek, and ammonites ScaphlteB constrictus  

(Sowerby) whose sexual dlnorphs (F ig .  46) are encountered 

through the opoka sequence.

The present study of the gestropods (about 80 spec ies )  and 

bivalves (over 120 sp e c ie s ) ,  undertaken by Itr. Coude Ismail Ah- 
del-Gawed, Indicate shallow-marine requirements of these nol-  
lusks, the biotope of * i c h  was featured by good photic condi
tions and lo c a l  seagrass vegetation. This evidently Indicates  

that former opinions on deep-water o r ig in  of these deposits ere 

not J u st i f ied .
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r ig 45 ^  TSndemlo s l l loe ou s  sponge, Masto- 
phorus kazln lerzenals  (Huroewioz), 
usua lly  preserved in l i f e  position  
(as seen In the photo );  nat .  s ize

F i g .  45 B 
Bndanlo b iva lve ,  
Pholadonya k e s l -  
mlrl Puaoh; net .site

(matr ii'iipihtwn it m Il: 
I w U t o  iM. »4AlwicAtW>.(VKIl̂ )

Sexual dlnorphs of Soaphltea sonstrletus (Soeerby) 
oolleoted from "opokes” at I las llda and K a z la le rz -  

-on -V ls tu le  ( A f t e r : Ilekoaski, 1962)



The top surface of opoke is featured by « h»rd«round ( see 
Fig3 47-40), the rorphology of which wee formerly interpreted  

ae a re su lt  of subaquaeous d isso lu t ion .  The present-day 3tate 
of the exposure c le a r ly  shons the hardground topography to here 
formed due to biogenic e o t lv ity ,  and a l l  the "oanels" are r e a l ly  
the burrows, although 3one of them remain more or le s s  eroded.

The most common are burrows of the Thalasstnoldes-type 
attributed to the shrimps, and T-shaped ones a t tr ibu tab le  to 
the ghost crab Ocypode. The l a t t e r  burrowB, usually  more or le ss  

vert loe l,  have the ir  T-shaped parts preserved (F ig .  4 9 ) and iden
t ica l  with those produoed by the present-day Juveniles of diverse  
troploel speoles of Ooypode. f o r  lnstenoe of Ooypode oeratoph-  
thalna from the Taiwan beaches (see Hayasaka 1935, Tekehesl 1935) 
or Ooypode ryder l  from the Somali beaohes ( see Yennlnl 19B0) .  
t i l  these present-day analogs are typ loa l of an in te r t id a l ,  usu
a l ly  a beokshore environment (o f .  a lso  RadwaAskl 1977).

&
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y ati mUi Uwj U m w W mii

<jWg*<Kc ttilbW

■fj jlcjfUxfic rtibks

i=~Z±? I 1 - I (tatcfai
fc*Ki(o*ies. ('afta.')

Fig. 47 Creteoeous/Tertlery boundary beds exposed near 
Kezimierz-on-Vistule

( Adopted from: Futzer 194?, Fo*eryski 1956)
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The Ocypode burrows evidence that the 'TaslI-’w hardvround 

has formed under extreme shallow-marine conditions, p rec ise ly  
within a temporarily emerged t ld e l  f l a t .  In the hardgrouad ho
r izon ,  a few generations of burrows are recognizable (see H g .  
43a -b ) ,  end the periods of biogenic a o t iv lty  have e ither been 

Interrupted by progressing sedimentation (stage a_ in F i g . 43), 
or by erosion associated with the ear ly  l i t h l f  lca t lon  (stage b 
In r ig . 46) .
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A ll  the above-presented features indicate a longer tlmespan 

fo r  the formation of the ."TasilJw hardbound, and the ohenging 
deposltlonel conditions which have also Influenoed the l i f e  con
ditions of diverse b lo t e .  This environmental heterogeneity, as 
well as d ive r s i f ie d  bottom morphology favored s settlement of 
many benthic b lote  which could not se t t le  be fo re ,  on the quaggy 

sea f loo r .  Some of them have become the links  of a trophic web,
1 , e , the food fo r  higher Invertebrates,  as recently  demonstrated 

by Jarvis  (I960) f o r  the be lecm ltes. The mass occurrence of one 
belemnlte speoles ( see F l g . 47 ), Belemnella ceslmlrovensl3 3ko- 
lozdr<5wna, Is typ ioal of some parts of the Naslldw hardground 

(belemnlte b a t t l e f l e l s ,  or Sohlaohtf e ld e r ) . Noteworthy are oc
currences of Juvenile guards of th is speoles (n eed le - l lk e  sha
ped, dlametered le s s  then 1mm), comparable to those noted by 

Jarvis (1980) f o r  the chalk hardgrounds of Sngland .

The greensand idiioh f i l l s  up the burrows and o v e r l ie s  the 

hardground surfaoe, oentalns a l l  the f o s s i l s  known from the un
derlying opoke, exoept of Soaphltes constrlotus (Sowerby) and 
other aragonite -she lled  animals (see F i g .  47 ) .  The fauna Is l o -  

oa l ly  oonoentrated In le n t ic u la r  streaks, usua lly  containing small: 
phosphetlo nodules or phosphetlzed pleoes derived from the top 

surfaoe of opoka , A l l  the f o s s i l s  are fr e sh ,  not being worn, 
whet Indicates quiet and slow sedimentation, without reworking 

and redeposlt lon  (except of phoephatlzed opekk p le o e s ) .

The greatest amount of the f o s s i l  remains and phosphatlo 
nodules ooours at a dlstanoe of about 30cm above the average 
surfaoe of the hardground ( see F l g . 47 ),  and I t  Is  regarded as 

a res idua l  lag  formed during slow sedimentation and a winnowing 
action of the currents (stage c_ In F lg . 48 ).  This very lag con
tains the la te s t  Upper Cretaceous f o s s i l s ,  and 1b therefore  

thought to represot the topmost Yaestrichtlan  horizon.

Above the topmost Naestr lch tian  lag  horizon the Danian se
dimentation beg ins . I t  Is  expressed by (raizes with limy Inter
calations ( see F l g . 47 ), commonly known under a looal name 

" s le e k " . and containing smell amounts of glauconite at i t s  bo t 
tom p a r t ,

The ge lzes  are assigned to the Upper Denlen (of_. p. 11, 
and Hansen 1970, U.erelnowskl Jc Rsdwanski 1 9 5 3 ) .  Consequently,
It Is evident that the topmost Uaestr lchtlan  residual lag is 

associated with a s trat lgreph io  zap la st in g  throughout the Lo
wer Denlen time.
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List of the most oonaaon foaella from 
HealIda quarry

4 ' —
Jd.o
O

Spongeai Crstloulerlo ap. a I t . +
■aatophorna kazlnlersenals (Hnroeeloz,l968) +

Coralai Troohooyathua ap. +
Braohlopodai Crania panolaoatata Boaquet, 1859 

Cretlxhynohle lirteta  (Sohlotheln, 1813) +
Orblrhynohie parklnaonl Owen, 1959 +
C in lO k T H a  oarnaa (Sonerby, 1823) +
Carnelthyrla olraularla 3ahnl, 1925 +
Keoliothyrlna obeaa (Darldeon, 1883) +

Oaatropodai TnrrItalia plana Blnkhorat, 1861 +
TurrItalia quedrlolnota Coldfuaa. 1844 +
Aporhhala pyrlforale (Knar, 1850) +
Tndlola oarlnata Innatar, 1844 +
Tndlola olthl Knar, 1852 +
Varaetua nodoeua Kaonhoeen, 1898 +
Troohna n lllaon l (Munater, 1844) +
Volute kaalnlrl Kezurek, 1931 +
Plmrotonarla aubglgantea d’Orblgny 1850 +

BlTalraaUIyotlaaa aenlplena (Soeerby, 1825) +
Pyonodonta raaloularla (Lanarok, 1806) +
Paotan aoutaplloatua 41th, 1850 +
Belthaa aazooatata (Roodnard, 1833) +
Slnyodon nllaaonl (von Hagenoe. 1842) +
Gyropleura olplyana da Ryokholt, 1853 +
Pinna daauaaata Coldfuaa, 1837 +
Pholadonya kaalnlrl Puaoh, 1837 +
Rioladonya eamarkl Kllaaon, 1827 +

Cephalopoda: Bantllua pa tana Knar, 1850 +
Nautllua althanala Sohluter, 1876 +
Kautllua lntraalphonatua Lopuskl, 1911 +
Soaphltaa oonatrlotua (Sowarhy, 1818) +
Aoanthoaoaphltaa verlana (Lopuakl, 1911) +
Beoulltea anoapa (Lanarok, 1801) +
Paohydlsoua aaraanala Atabekyanb Akopyan, 1969 
Sphanodlaoua blnkhoratl BSha, 1898 +
Balamnalla caalmlrovenala Skolozdrdene, 1932+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
Crlnoldat Bourgetlorlnua ap. + +
Xohlnolda: Salanldla bonlaaantl (Cottaau, 1866) + +
Sharka: ITotldanua ageaalzl Cappatta, 1976

Squelloorax faloatua (Ageaalz, 1843) +
Coral prlstodontua Agaaalz, 1843 v +
Soapanorhynohua atria  ta llua  Zarqozny, 1878 v i-
Lanna serrate (Agaaalz, 1843) + +
Oxyrhlna ap. + +

Teleosta: Fyonodua erateeaua Agaaalz, 1343 +
Reptiles: "osaaaurus hoffsannl "e n ta il,  1328 +
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F O R E  - C A R P A T H I A N  D E D R E S S I D  N 

A. Radwanski

The Fore-Carpathian Depression is situated at the northern 

margin of the Carpathian range and extends from Moravia in 

the west to the Ukraine in the east. It is bordered to the 

south by the Carpathian nappes, and to the north by the Ce n

tral Polish uplands. The latter consist, in a gaotectonic 

3ense, of the circum-Carpathian belt which was elevated as 

an isostatic response to Carpathian folding and formation 

cf the foredeep. The evolution of this foredeep, viz. the 

Fore-Carpathian Depression, took place in a relatively short 

time in the Miocene, and is limited to the Tortonian stage. 

During that stage a marine invasion from the Vienna Basin 

entered this incorporating it into a system of circum- and 

intra-Alpino-Carpathian basins, commonly called the Parate- 

thys (Fig. 501, as it originated from the Tethye Ocean of 

Mesazoic-Paleogene time.

1966).
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Ouring the Tortonian transgression the sea entered the slopes 

of the Central Poland Uplands along the valleys. The terres

trial erosion took here place in Paleogene after the laramide 

folding of the Oanish-Polish Trough and during successive up 

lift of the area (cf. Kutek & Glazek, 1972). Vadic erosion of 

surface waters was then accompanied by chemical corrosion of 

carbonate belts which readily underwent strong karstification 

in tropical or subtropical climate of the Eocene (cf. Glazek 

& al., 1972). The valley network was transformed during the 

transgression into a diversified system of bays with differen

tiated shoreline, the extent of which is recognizable by 

occurences of borings left by various lithophags (sponges, 

polychaetes, pelscypods, cirripedes, echinoids) that bored any 

carbonate part of the shore (Radwanski, 1964, 1965a). In many

Fig. 51 a. General map of Poland depicting the area 

discussed; b̂ . Extent of the Miocene (Torto

nian) sea in 9outhern Poland; c. Tortonian d e 

posits on the southern and eastern slopes of the 

Holy Cross Mts; in the Tortonian contours, the 

shoreline detected by littoral structures along 

the rocky seashores (JJ , and its probable extent 

(2) in the low lying eastern region are shown.
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F ig .52 Types of l it t o ra l structures developed along the
Tortonlan seashores of the Central Poland Uplands:

a -  o l l f f  covered by rubble, b -  c l i f f  oovered by 
fin e r  o laatles, c -  abrasion surfsoe, d -  abrasion 
surface with rubble at the base, e -  abrasion p ie t -  
form, f  -  l i t t o ra l  rubble, g -  c liff-o r ig in a ted  co
nglomerates , h -  isolated boulders; borings produ
ced by llthophags are lndloated.

Exemplified by the stuotures exposed at:

3K0TNTKI L ISO IT
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F ig . 53 T jpioal rook-borara (llthophags) doololllng  
the Tortonian aaaahoraa of tha Cantral Po
land Uplands:

o O

Saint-Srint

*11 in natural a lza , sxoapt of Zapfalla pattal
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places the rock-borers occurrences stretch out to within a 

few kilometers of the maximum limits of the preserved Torto- 

nian deposits and give therefore evidence of much greater 

extent of the shoreline into the regions where the marine 

deposits either were not formed or have not been preserved 

during subsequent erosion. Along the shoreline, the rock- 

borers usually settled within various littoral structures resul* 

ting from mechanical abrasion, such as cliffs, cliff rubble..
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abrasion walls (surfaces) or platforms, which allow the 

recognition not only of the regional paleogeography but 

also of the prevailing hydrodynamic conditions. The facies 

of the deposits that formed during the transgression give 

further evidence on both the life conditions in the sea 

basin and on the erasional processes on the adjacent land.

The Tortonian deposits in the Fore-Carpathian basin belong 

only to the Tortonian (Radwanski, 1969, 1973) and there is 

no evidence of previously postulated other stages. This 

Tortonian sequence is subdivided (Fig. 54-) into the tower 

Tortonian - Opolian (from the Opole country near Lwow in 

the Ukraine) and Upper Tortonian - Grabovian (after a 

village Grabowice at the Carpathian margin), the boundary 

of which is placed at the top of more or lees continuous 

gypsum deposits (Gypsum Member). In the Upper Tortonian 

(Grabovian)the only facies that may be distinguished are 

those which were at the shores and the centre of the basin. 

In the Lower Tortonian (Opolian), further subdivision com

prises Lower Opolian corresponding to open-sea conditions, 

and the Upper Opolian with its three successive members 

characterized by deposits formed during an increase of sail 

nity in the basin (Supralithothamnian Member - as overlying 

lithothamnian facies of the Lower Opolian, Ervilian Member 

with fauna of the Ervilia type), and its evaporation (Gyp

sum Member).

In the only open-sea portion of the sequence, i.e. in the 

Lower Opolian, all the deposits form a diversified pattern 

of facies, the development of which depended on bottom 

morphology, supplies of terrestrial material and life con

ditions in the basin. Even if a few facies are in succes

sion in one place, their boundaries are diachronic with 

those of the same facies in other regions. Consequently,no 

detailed stratigraphic subdivision may be used here (cf.

Fig. 54)-
As there are no index fossils in the whole Tortonian se

quence of the Fore-Carpathian Depression* all the units 

of the presented division (Fig. 44) are lithostratigraphic.



All the endo - and exogene processes which took place on 

the neighboring land more or less contemporaneously with 
the Fore-Carpathian Tortonian, the development of brown- 

coal formation (Polish Lowland, Sudetic Foreland) and vol

canic activity (Sudetes, much weaker in the Pienines) in

cluding, may only be generally referred to the Miocene in 

its broadest meaning.

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Along the Carpathian margin the Tortonian deposits are in 

part folded together with the flysch nappes which extended 

to the north over the oldest Tortonian substrate. The latter 

plunges therefore beneath the Carpathian nappes and stret

ches, as boreholes show, to a distance of a few tens of kilo

meters; in this part the Tortonian deposits are thin, and thus 

delimitate the southern, platformal margins of the Fore-Car- 

pathian Depression, the zone of greatest subsidence of which 

was situated in the Carpathian Foreland. On the other hand, 

these Tortonian deposits are weakly folded; evidence that the 

thrusting did not disturb the substrate to a greater extent. 

The oldest Tortonian deposits are strongly folded only at 

the Carpathian margin, resulting from their lithology, which 

includes the salt deposits which certainly would easily have 

been squeezed. The salt formation, long known from the world 

famous medieval and still operating mine at Wieliczka (cf.

Fig. 71 ), is of Lower Opolian age. In the mine sequence, the 

most remarkable are karst solutions in salts (c f . Glazek & 

al. , 1972) producing many fissures with dripstones, and ca

verns covered by great crystals of halite, ae e.g. in the 

famous Crystal Cave. Younger Lower Tortonian (Upper Opolian) 

deposits are here not folded (Bogucice Sands with abundant 

mollusk fauna), the same as Upper Tortonian (Grabovian) part 

□f the sequence.

The best opportunities for studying the Fore-Carpathian 

Tortonian are on the slopes of the Central Polish Uplands 

where well exposed profiles and long continuous exposures 

give a good insight into the sedimentary sequence and its 

successive members.



Along the southern slopes of the Holy Croee fits during the 

Lower Tortonian transgression (cf. Radwanski, 1969, 1973), 

the differentiation of either bottom morphology and/or 

the resulting facies waa the greatest. In the western part.

Fig. 55 A. General map of the Lower Tortonian beye on um  south*™ 
llopaa of tha Holy C n w  Mountains; p rm m d  Jocaiitiaa' of U tkn l • truduras 
«n  markad with black spots along tba slxrcllne; asterisked la tha Korytalcm 
baala (cf. Tat'lifel situated In tbt teimlnal part o f tha Korytnlca Bay (cf. 

RadwahWd 1M . « « .  25; (570. I l f .  1)

teally Ordaftalaa iW  ailurtaa), I D im la i. s Trl— i. 4 J a n  J cm cm a ; marked 
«Mfe baaij a a a  ar* tna ridges in marftudaar UM ap am  particular bay*

B. Schematic .action through th. region of tho Lower 
Tortonian baya. Tho aoctlon doaa not ahow a wing-Ilka 
poultlon of tha baya and dividing rldgaa (cf. tha map 
abovali 1^ Brown-coal dapealtai 2^ Korytnlca Clayai 
Jj, flarly and flno-claatlc dapoaltai 4. Llthothamnlan 
llmaatonaa
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the transgression entered a set of more or lees deep and 

extensive valleys, subsequently eroded in the Mesozoic sub

strate consisting mostly of Oevonian and Mesozoic carbona

tes (cf̂ . Fig. 55 A j . As result a Oalmatian-type of the shore 

developed in which bays along previous valleys are the typi

cal feature, and these are separated by mors or lese pronoun

ced rocky ridges (Fig.55B). In the eastern part, the morpho

logy of the substrate was rather gentle as it was mostly 

built of Lower and Middle Cambrian fins clastic deposits, and 

in result uniformly smooth, sandy seashores orginatsd there.

A similar situation took also place along the eastern slopes 

of the Holy Cross Mts in which the transgression entered 

only one wide valley and transformed it into a shallow ex

tensive bay (Opatow Bay - Fig. 54 c). In all these regions 

various organic coimunitiea settled in, reflecting both the 

bathymetric and bottom conditions.

In the region of bays (Fig. 55s of. Radwanski, 1969), in 

all the shallower parts and along the submerged or island 
ridges mostly red algae, Lithothamnium, thrived and supplied 

material to various local deposits, of which the most com

mon are pure lithothamnian limestones or marls built of who

le and uncrushed algal coloniee (cf. Fig. 55 . The Koryt-

nica Bay wae the deepest (Fig. 55  B) where sedimentation of 

a very fine clay material continued through almost the en
tire section, lhe resulting deposits, the Korytnica Clays, 

about 4o to 6o m thick at the deepest place, yield a re

markable abundance of varioue fossils and are world famous 

since the time of Murchison's travel to Russia during 

which he stopped in Poland to make a trip to Korytnica 

(Cf. Murchison, 1845, pp. 292-293). Nearly all the syste

matic groups of invertebrates, as well as fishes, are re

presented here, the gastropoda being the most abundant and 

striking. Of the latter the most common is Clavatuta, pre

viously attributed to Pleurotoma in a broad sense, and 

therefore the clays are often referred to as Pleurotoma 
clays. The total number of gastropod species is about 6oo, 

and only some of them have hitherto been monographed 

[Friedberg,1911-1920, 193B; Baluk & Jakubowski, 1966; Ba-
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F i g .  56 PaleoenvironmenUl s k e t c h  o f  t h e  Korytnica Basin 
In d ic a te d  a re : m a rin e  a rea  o f  th e  K c r y tn ic a  b as in  d u r in g  th e  M id d le  M io c e n e  
iB a d en ia n ) tran sgress ion  (b la n k ) en d  p re s e n t-d a y  ou tc ro p s  o f  th e  K o r y tn ic a  
C la ys  (s t tp p ie d );  p re s e rv e d  fra g m e n ts  o f  i i t t o r a i  s tru c tu res  (c ir c le d ) ;  lan d  o r  is lan d  

a rea s  a lo n g  th e  sea sh o re  (hachured)
Asterisked Is the summit o f M l. Lyss; marked with black triangle la the summit o f  M l. 

Grad slake

N u m b e red  a re  sem e  m e r e  im p o r ta n t lo c a lit ie s  d iscu ssed  in  th e  te x t :  
l  — North-■astern s lo p *  o f Mt- Grodslako: littoral rubble w ith  b o r in g  d o n ld l id  by 
secondary dwellers (Sphenls, Strlarca, Crepiduie — saa F l p . .  } ) ;  c lay fedaa with
trackis.'t gastropod*. This la the area o :  conjectured m angrove i w i n p  (c f. T o t - f l g  i), 

d l a c f  ad l.a. by Radwartskl <ltm. KTS) and Hoffm an (1STT)
S — Northern i lo p n  o f M L Lyaa: Uttoral rubble covered  by oyster ihellbad (lumacboUai) 

containing diverse f e l l a  <cf. T es t- fig , described by p rev to ia  authors 
I  — The only natural eepnsura o f the K orytn ica Clays, situated on the n o r tb vn  slope o f 
the hill capped by the v illage Karsy; thla la the loca lity oftna named by preetotm 

authors : i  K a n y
« — Sand pu at ChmneniOw wbera the deposits overlying the Korytnica Clays are fpoaad: 
these are marly aanda and red-algal (Utboihamlan) l lm w m r f both <— diverse 

(omlls (cf. Radwahakt ism. Test-fig. O; im , Tast-flg. 4; lfTT ; Jakubowsht 1«TT) 
zp  — Biotope of the acrothorsctean K-—« Z a p f i U s  pacts! Saint gain*, within tha 

littoral rubble and fragmentary abrasion aurfacs

KORYTNICA CHOHENTOW

F ig . S T  Id e a liz ed  sect ion  th ro u gh  th e  K o r y tn ic a  B as in  (n o t  to  v e r t ic a l  s ca le : c f. 
T e x t - f i g . 0 )  to  s h o w  th e g en e ra l s equ en ce  o f  th e M id d le  M lo c v n e  (B a d en ia n ) 

d epo s its
I brown-coal depoMta. 2 KORYTNICA CLAYS. 3 marly aanda. * 

limmtonea
red-algal (Uthothamiuen)
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luk, 1974). Other mollusks are represented by about loo 

species of pelecypods (cf. Friedberg, 1934-1936, 1936;

Radwanski, 1964, 1969),over a dozen chitons (the richest 

assemblage in the European Miocene - Baluk, 1971) and 

scaphopods (Baluk, 1972),as well as a few cuttlefish (9a- 

luk 1977)* Associated are abundant foraminifers, bryozoans 

and serpulids, whereas corals, brochiopods, cirripedes, 

crabs and lobsters, various echinoderms (starfish, brittle 

stars,echinoids and comatulid crinoids) and fish (elasmo- 

branchs represented by teeth, and teleosteans also by oto

liths) are subordinate( sea Hoffman, 1977; BaiuK&j!flig£U>iiil977) •

In the Korytnica Basin the sedimentation started with 

a local accumulation of brown-coal material (cf. Fig. 5 5  6) 

derived supposedly from the neighbouring land or coastal 

swamps during the first stage of transgression. Soon there

after clay sedimentation commenced, which however was limi

ted to the zones situated off the rocky shores. These are 

usually bored by various rock-borers and in places covered 

with littoral rubbles. The oyster lumachelle was formed 

hers from the material derived from banks inhabited by 
Oatrea frondosa de Serres, accompanied by various mollusks 

and by some corals (branched Dendrophyllia and coin-shaped 

Di8cotToahue ) and cirripedes (stalked Scalpellum, and 
familiar acorn barnacles, Balanue )• This lumachelle out

lines the slope of the shore and at a distance of a few 
dozen of meters gradually changes into pure clays (Fig. 59).

A facies differentiation is also visible through the clay 

sequence. It is apparent in the successive changes in mollusk 

communities which lived there during the slowly progressive 

shallowing of the basin during filling by the deposits. This 

sequence reflects the original range of fauna along the 

shore slope (Fig. 59 ), which was inhabited by various com

munities depending on the water depth. The deepest community 

(I in Fig. 59 ) is characterized by a solitary coral Flabellum, 
great busk shell Dentalium (Antalis) badense Partsch and 

gastropods Turritella; it may be compared to Recent commu

nities typical of depths between 40 and 50 meters. In the 

overlying part of the clays various gastrooods dominate 58)> ̂  

which the most typical are various C lavatula, Murex, Ancilla,
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Conus, Cypraea, Tudicla, Strombust Turritella, Caeeie, Triton, 

F u b u 8 j Chenopue , and diversified Satioa and Sa88a. Less common 

are Rahella, Genota, Pyrula, Xanophora, Vermatus and slipper 

limpets Crepidula crepidula (Linnaeus)* the latter domiciling 

empty shells of other gastropods in which they adopt their 

shape to the colonized space which allowed the preservation 

in many cases of small dwarfish males on a female that is 

tightly matched into the w h o r l &  ItadttattsJCiW7). Associated 

hers are colonial corals, mostly Tarballaatraea, and pele- 

cypods, whereas numerous incisions in shells show the re

markable role played by various hermit crabs. Rock-borers, 

the same as in the littoral rubbles, also appear here. This 

community (II_ in Fig. 59) is comparable to Recent ones at 

depths between 40 and 20 meters. At such a depth there also 

lived very large individuals of a few gastropod species, 

viz. Varmatua (Lamintina) arenariua (Linnaeus), Murax auatria• 
cue TournouSr, Triton nodifarum Lamarck, Galaodea cornutua 

(Agassiz), R&atallaria dent at a Grateloup, Cypraea and Xano
phora, some of them attaining dimensions of 10-15 cm, which 

certainly inhabitated shallower parts of rocky shores amidst 

the oyster barks, and were swept away, usually broken, into 
the deeper parts.
The abundance of gastropods in this an the above inter

val, is of a special interest, as in the Recent examples 

is that in a given environment usually only a few species 

domicils , and it is especially true for a definite genus 

of which only one species usually settles in an ecological

ly uniform spot, i.e. one ecological niche. In the Koryt- 

nica Clays the gastropods must be regarded as represen

ting various communities that lived non-contemporaneously . 

and were buried successively in bottom clays. Local trans

portation of shells should also be taken into account, both 

by hydrodynamic agents (waves, currents) and biological 

ones (scavengers, hermit crabs using the shells as ’houses', 

etc.) which derived these from various ecological niches of 

living gastropods. The bottom conditions in the area of 

deposition were also differentiated, as evidenced by the 

shell preservation: most of them are fresh and supposedly 

buried just after the death of the host, some others are
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F ig . 53 D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  o r g a n i c  c o m m u n i t i e s  a t  r o c k y  

r y t n i c a  B a y  a n d  t h e i r  s u c c e s s i o n  in t h e  c l a y

s e a s h o r e s  o f  

s e q u e n c e

the Ko*

Manirovs struct

Sphania a n a tln a

LEGEND p e b b le s  b o r e d  

o y s t e r  d e b r is  

w  9 D e n d ro p h y ll ia  
V  “  KORYTNICA CLAYS

1. Cllona
2. folydora
3. fotiaiili
4. iapfalla
5 . Gaatrochaana
6. JfllllMttil
7 . Aapidopholaa
8. Lithophaqa

Idealized shorescape to show the distribution of organic communities at rocky seashores of the
Korytnica basin

C o m m u n ity  I:  c o ra l F lo b cN a m . s cap h op od  D m io l iu m  b od en te . g a s tro p o d  T u r r i ie l lo

C o m m u n ity  //: g a s tro p o d s  C la t 'a tu lo , M u m ,  A n e t lla . C onu s, Cyproaa. T u d tc la , S t ro m b iu . th e  la rg e -s iz e d  form' 
o f  T r it o n .  C on u t. Cvpraea. S trom bat, M e r e r .  X e n o p h o ra . R otteJ lo rta . an d  G aU od tt in c lu d in g  
co lo n ia l c o ra ls  Tarb tllns traea ; a c t iv i t y  o f  v a r io u s  l i t to ra l  r o c k -b o re r s ,  and  o f  h e rm it  crabs

C o m m u n ity  / fl:  the sam e  as //. bu t w ith  p a r t ic ip a t io n  o f  b iv a lv e d  g a s tro p o d s  Q e r ih eh n io , chitons
C ra tp e d o rh ito n  and  C ry p to p in e . c ir r ip e d e a  Creusia (d o m ic iled  in  c o ra ls  T a r b e l ia jt r o e a ) .  V e rru ca  and 

C M h a m a lu s , a t  w e l l  as  o f  f r e e - l iv in g  b ryox oan s  (c f.  n a iu k  8c R a d w a A s k i 1977)
O y s te r  b an k  c o m m u n ity : O tr re a  / ron d o to  as soc ia ted  w ith  co ra ls  O e n d ro p h y llu i;  c ir r ip e d e s  Sco lpe iJum . fialastu 

and  A cos ta ; g a s tro p o d s  L e m in t in a  a re n a r ia  (I.in n o eu s ) an d  T c n a p o d u t 
C o m m u n ity  o f  b ra ck ish  p oo ls  an d  m a n g ro v e  sw a m p s : g a s tro p od s  Terebralio. S e ritina  and  M e lu n o p t is ; secondary 
d w e lle rs , p e le c y p o d t  S p h en la  a n a tin a  (R a s te ro t ) an d  S trro rca  la r tc a  (L in n a e u s ),  and  ga s tro p od s  Creptds.'s 

c re p id u la  (L in n a eu s ), d o m ic iled  in  e m p ty  b o r in g s  w ith in  th e  l i t t o r a l  ru b b le



corroded (usually on the side that streched out of the 

bottom deposit) and encrusted by various epizoans, bored 

by rock-borers or domiciled by slipper limpets, In other 

shells, usually also corroded numerous various tiny fos

sils, absent in the deposit nearby may be found, and these 

were centainly trapped when being swept by. All these 

facts show that the gastropod shells were lying on the 

bottom for a various span of time that reflected the sedi

mentation ratio: in soma horizons the shells apparently 

represent a series of successive communities which dit not 

live contemporaneously.

The clay sequence gradually passes into a higher one in 

which thin marly intercalations appear and the gastropod 

comnunity is enriched in species and some new associated 

animals which at first occur in thin current intercalations 

and afterwards are uniformly distrubited. The gastropod 

shells attain hare the greatest dimensions and usually are 

the best preserved, very often with their natural colorations 

which indicates both optimal life conditions and rapid 

post-mortem burial. The associated animals are represented 

by various extremely shallow-water forms of which the most 
attractive are the bivalved gastropods Berthelinia (the only 

locality in the European Miocene) various chitons with 

Craapedochiton and worm-shaped Cryptoplax. cirripedes Verruca 

Chthamalua, Balanue and coral-inhabiting Creueia. All these 

forms live today along rocky coasts or in coral reefs near 

lower water level, sometimes spreading up into the inter

tidal zone. A comparable depth of a few meters may there

fore be inferred for this community [III in Fig. 5 9 1  that 

settled during the deposition of the last portions of the 

Korytnica Clays (cf. Baluk, 1971; Baluk & Jakubowski, I960; 

Baluk & Radwanski, 1977; Radwanski, 1969).

Another facies differentation is visible in the marginal 

zone of the basin, along small notches of the shoreline which 

were protected by rocky islands facing the open part of the 

bay (cf. Fig. • Water agitation was weaker here, and thus 

either the rock-boring pelecypods are preserved in their
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barings or, if the borings were emptied, the succeeding in

habitants were not removed. The latter forms that rapidly 

settled in and occupied any &85?y®ffi?ljngs ̂ *r **repr^sYnt^o^ 

both by pelecypods Sphenia anatina (Basterot) and by the 

slipper limpets, Crepidula orepidula (Linnaeus). The clay 

is contamined here by sand, and within the gastropod commu

nity such new forms appear as Terebralia bidentata (Grateloup) 

with other cerithids, Seritina piata FSrussac, and Mtlanop- 

eie which are of typical brackich character. It may be con

cluded that the fresh water supply from the adjacent land 

was greater than inflow from the bay, and the topographic 

situation resulted in stagnant water conditions and very 

restricted circulation. Such brackish pools were supposedly 

bordered by quaggy and swampy coasts, maybe of mangrove 

character as is commonly met with in Recent tropical reefs 

where the same brackich gastropods are also present (cf. 

Braithwaite & al.. 1973).

The deposits capping the clay sequence are developed as marly 

sands with large pelecypods, acorn barnacles and decapod 

burrows evidencing near inteptidal zone, and these are over- 

lain by lithothamnian limestones with boulders derived from 

seashores and presumably hurled over the lithothamnian 
meadows by hurricanes at low water level', as happens in 

Recent coral reef (cf. Newell* 1955, pi. 2/1). All these 

deposits (cf. Fig. 60 ; and RadWanski, 1969, 1977) corre

spond to a complete filling of the bay with deposits and 

its elimination from further sedimentation: the Tortonian 

marine conditions vanished here at the end of the Lower 

□pollan and did not return during the Tortonian sea ex

pansion (of. F . 55 B).
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F ig . 60 Saquenoa of dapoalta oapplng tha Korytnioa Claya, and 
expoaad In tha aand-plt at Chomentow (o f. F ig . 5 5 B)

PALEOGEOGRAPHIC SETTING:

KORYTNICA BAY
Oomentow

SECTION: Tha numbers denote iba units (I—s): 
l marly aands with scarce famUs, mostly mlcrafstma; i marly sands yielding Ursa tawlis: 
a — b u r rm  attributable (o tha |MH sab  Ocypodt; thdr p— in tba sadlaant and 

ralalieo to tba bedding plana (marked with a black bar, and arrowed) la aim shown 
In tba enlargad fragment)

b — aagragated va i*a  of tha oystar, Cranmairaa prppftotdcs (ScU atM n i, commonly bond 
by vartoin rock-bar an. and a a a t a d  by acorn barnacles (c/. Radwahaki W ,  PI. 41.
ngs l—*):

e — cmnptete ah alls o f the pionld. xtrlaa radtonakd Jakubooskl, prmoi tad In tbalr life 
position (c1. Radwahaki ism. PI. O: Jakubowtkl im , pis l—«); 

s marly, rad •algal (lltbothamhlaa) Ummtanos; 4 rad-algal (Uibotharanlan) limaatanat 
containing large p a b b f  and boulder* (marked d) derived from tha sbnro. and densely 

bar ad by varioia rock-berms, aostiy pitacjpedi {ef. Radwahaki m  Pis k - d )  
PALEOGEOGRAPHIC SETTING: idealised aacuen ihroudh tha Korytnlce baaia {ef. Batuk 4 
nadwanakl lrtT. Test-fig. 4). being a part of tha Korytnlce Bay <e/. BUuk k Radwahaki IfTT. 
T o t - l lB  l—lh to show tha r * * * 1”  e f the inw tigatad serMon (markad by a vertical bar. 

and arrowed) in tba sadlmcntary aaquentu e f tha basin



The pre-Tortonlen morphology and the development of the Tor- 
tonlsn lit t o ra l struotures In the marginal parta of the bays 
Is well denonstrated by exposures at Llsow, Plotrkowloe, and 
Lubanla.

At Llsow (o f. F ig . 55 i  end 5 2 h ), lsolsted boulders, bored 
by llthophags are soattered along the rooky shoreline.

52j
At Plotrkowloe (of_. F ig . 55 i. end tf-d ). exposed are abrasion 
surfaoes, looally  with rubble at their base, whloh outline 
the shoreline along the present-day sl'opes of the Plotrkowloe 
▼alley (F ig . 6 4 ) .

At Lubanla (o f. F ig . 55 * *nd 5 9 a -o . _a), a larger fragment 
of the lit t o ra l  zone Is exhumed along the slopes of the Lu
banla stream (F ig. 62). Looally preserved the overlying red- 
-a lg a l (lithothamnlan) limestones are oomposed of llthotham- 
nlan oolonles("nodules" or "rh odo lites"), some of whloh de
veloped with a thin cover of thallus over diverse gastropod 
shells ("lithothamnlan mummies” ) .  Lithothamnlan colonies era 
embedded in a so ft, marly matrix, In plaoes replete with la 
rge foraminlfers of the genus AmphlBteglna. The picturesque 
landscape of the lo ca lity  re fleo ts  the pre-Tortonlan morpho
logy Inundated during the transgression, and transformed In
to a narrow stra it  passing through the ridge between the Ko- 
rytnloa and Chmlelnlk bays (o f .  F ig . 55 A_).
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n 7F ig .62 Tortonlan seashores exposed at Lubaala, developed 
orer the Oxfordian substrata (JQ ), and ooTered 
either by rad -a lg a l (llthothamnien) 1 lneetones (H  ̂), 
or d lraotly  by Plelstooene sands (ft).



In the open-sea part of the Korytnica Bay sandy ur iitnotham-

trital material to deeper facies of the fore-bay region 

(Wymyslow, Pinczow, Busko-Spa, Skotniki - _cf. Fig. 51 c) .

The resulting deposits there consist of fine-detrital litho- 
thamnian limestones of the Leitha-kalk type and of various 

marls. The Leitha limestones exposed in a series of famous 

quarries at Pinczow yield rich and diversified fossils - 

besides very abundant large foraminifers Amphiatagifia and 
Hateroatagina, various bryozoans and brachiopods, remarkable 

are large pelecypods (Chlamya nodoaiformia, Spondylua 
craaeiooata, Cardium diaorepana), echinoids (Clypa— ■natar, 

Conoolypaua, Eehinolampaa) and various remains of verte

brates. The lattar are represented by dolphins (teeth and

fish, including elasmobranchs with the largest shark that 

ever lived, Carcharodon megalodon Agassiz (cf. Radwanski, 

1965 b). In these deeper parts of the fore-bay region local 

elevations of the substrate that formed a row of rocky is

lands during the transgression are also recognizable (Busko- 

Spa, Skotniki1.

At Skotniki (o f . F ig . 51 o and 52 fi), axpoaed la a series 
of oonglomSrates composed of large oobbles and boulders 
(up to lm In dlamatar) derived from a nearby o l l f f .  The 
series la preserved in an abraslonal trough of the Ueso- 
zolo substrata, v a i l  exposed In a large quarry sltuatad 
at the top pari of Mt. Zajeaza (F ig . 6 3 ) .  A ll the oobbles 
and boulders alth ln  the conglomerate serlea are allooh- 
thonous, and the distribution  of the llthophag borings 
over their surfeoe (F ig . W )  lndloatas thalr supply from 
diverse parts of the fo r e -o l i f f  shore developed around 
an Island stretohlng out of the open sea, remarkably 
fa r  o ff  the Holy Cross shores (c£. F ig . 51 a ) .  A peoulUr 
feature of many oobblaa and boulders is the development 
of pits 4iioh originated by the pressure-solutIon proce
sses aotlng at the oontaots of particu lar oobbles, regar
dless their previous soulpturlng by the rook-borers, Some 
oobbles oontaln tens of p its at their surfaoe, some others 
bear the deeply lnolaed pits oonaumlng a remarkable part 
of the "lnfeoted" elements (Radvanskl 1965 a ) .

nian deposits developed, the latter also supplying fine de-

as well as by crocodiles and diversified



Fig.63 Sohenatlo aeotlon through Mt. Zajeoza at Skotnlkl

pre-Tortonian subatrata: -  Klnaerldglan limestones;
Kq -Cenomanian graanaand, reating *lth a low angular 
unoonformlty; -  Turonlan allloaoua ah alk with hah-
dad flln ta

Tortonlen olIff-originated conglomerates and thalr 
oovar: X-g -  ^conglomerates, M-w - lntarflngerlng finer 
olaatloa, H-wg -  llthothamnlan limestones with grevela, 
M-al -  datrltal llthothawnlan limestones of the Leitha 
type

b

F ig,6ft D istribution  o f llthophag borings in pabblas and oob- 
bias within the o l l f f  environment at Skotnlkl, before 
redsposltlon Into a fo r a - o l l f f  trough

a -  pebblea constantly ro lled  over the bottom, b -  peb
bles burled partly  in the sadinant and partly exposed 
over Its  aurfsoa
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In the v lo ln ity  of Skotnlkl and Busko-Spa exposed are also 
the strat lgraphlo membera younger than the Loser 0 p o ll an 
(o f . F ig . 54 ). AH the Lover Opollan membera oontaln the 
faunas of the open-aea type, the same as those in the 
Vienna Basin and in the mediterranean. The overlying 
member, the ao-oalled Suprallthothamnlan Member (o f .
F ig . 5 ^ ) oontalna a poor fauna, at it  la developed here 
aa maria vlth "Pyonodonta ooahlear (P o l l )" Jjreote : Heo- 
pyonodonte navlou larlatBrooohl ll.

F ig . 65 Geologloal sketch-map of the v ic in ity  of
Skotnlkl and Busko-Spa ("Tfida Gypsum Plateau")

K2 -  Senonlan maria, Mt^ -  Lover Opollan, 
g -GYPSUM, Mt^ -  Upper Tortonlan(Grabovlan) 

( Adopted from: Czarnookl, 1939)
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T ig .66 Main gypsum horizon, hu llt of largo swallow -tan  
twin* of gypsum oryotais, exposed at Latanloa

F ig .67 3obra-llke orystais of gypsum within the layers 
overlying the main gypsum horizon, exposed In 
the Skorooloe National park



Above these are marly lumachelles or clays loaded with 9hell 
detritus of only a few species of pelecypods such as Ervilia 
and some scallops (Ervilian Member^ cf. Fig. 68 )•

As the latter deposits underlie the Gypsum Member, it is 

reasonable to regard these pelecypods as confined to the 

environment of increasing salinity. These were certainly ths 

few species which could adopt to hypersaline conditions 

whereas the remaining fauna was eliminated. Ths gypsum de

posits completing the sequence (Fig. 68  ) are at first marly

either with clay or marl intercalations and thereafter coar

se-crystalline. In thiB part of the sequence a remarkable 

feature is the so-called main gypsum horizon built of tightly 

welded elongated crystals of swallow-tail twins, up to 2*3 m. 

high and all oriented with their longer axis and twin plane 

almost ver gypsum sedimentation in some places

overlapped the substrate which up to that moment was not co

vered by deposits, and in others it finished before reaching 

the highest culminations (Fig. 6 8  )■ These were stretching

out of the gypeum deposit and brine in the lagoon, and are 

observable in Recent morphology in the form of hills surround

ed with a gypsum collar near their tops. It is however not 

common, as ths Quaternary erosion of the gypeum formation 

leads often to initial sliding of the gypsum cover which 

creeps down to the valleys, due to overburden pressure and 
marginal bulging.

Ths origin of ths gypsum bed of the main horizon, with 

such large and parallel-oriented crystals may be ex

plained by successive growth of the swallow-tail twins 

on the bottom of brine lagoon, and their recrystalli

zation from gypsum ooze. Ths topside truncation of the 

swallow-tail horizon probably results from corrosion 

by the brine when concentrated over 22.5t (cf. Gawel, 1955).

The remarkable sequence of the Gypsum Member, attaining up 

to about 4o m i 

horizon of swal 

from the Miechow Upland toward the southerniroat slopes of 

the Holy Mts, as far as Wislica and Buako-Spe (cf. Fig. 

54c). In this region, the gypsum formation which probably 

has never been covered by younger Tdrtonian deposits due

n thickness and everywhere with i£s main . 

low-tqil twins in the bottonr‘jjai"t]/'’extends
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Skorocice Wislica

LaTanice Goryslawice

f i 8«66 Diagrammatic aeotlon, to ahow tha development of the 
Lower Tortonian aequanoe la  tha v ic in ity  of Buako^pa 
and Slcotnikl; tha dlagraa doaa not lllu a tra te  tha 
thlolmeee of partlou lar maobara

1 -  l i t t o r a l  oataria l abraded fro a  tha aubatrata 
(Upper Cretaoeoua, looa ily  Upper Jureaalo), 2 -  maria 
with organodatrltai material, 3 -  red -a lga l(lith o th a - 
ooiiaa) limaatonea, h -  olaya aod maria, 3 -  aTPSUH

Busko

NIDA GIPS-PLATEAU
Skorocice Wislica

Fig.69 Praaaot-day situation of tha Nlda Gypaum-Plateau, 
raaultlng from tha poat-aadlmantary blook-fwaiting 
(o f .  P ig . 71 ) and poat-Tortonian eroalon
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to ths synsedimentary tectonic uplift on both the Miechow 

Upland and Holy Cross shores (c£. Figs 71), 
is now exposed over a greater area and in many places it 

forms a continuous cover with its topmost part showing a 

flat morpho is is the Nida Gypsum Plateau, named

after the river Nida. The post-Tortonian superficial ero

sion incised the plateau, whereas underground water circu

lation and dissolution along the intrastratal surfaces is 

responsible for the formation of extensive caves, uvalas, 

dolines and poljes giving the picturesque gypsum-karst 
morphology. Some forms as e.g. dome-shaped swells found over 

the caves developed during the Pleistocene as a result of a 

pushing-up of the cave ceiling by freezing water in the 

same manner as in arctic pingos (cf. Flis, 1954).

F lg. 70

Spreading of philothermic marine animals (exempli

fied by edible oyster] and terrestrial plants (exem

plified by adonis] during the post-glacial climatic 

optimum ( "Atlanticum"), and their Recent occurrences.

New relic occurrences of adonis in disjunctive localities, 

Skorocice and Chotel Czerwony, on the Nida Gypsum Pla

teau are shown. (Adopted from Ziegler, 1972).
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The most outstanding forms of the gypsum-karst morphology, 

usually bearing sections of the main horizon with swallow

tail twins ( attaining here a remarkable hieght of 3-3.S m), 

are now protected by law as national reserve areas (Skoroci- 
ce, Chotel Czerwony). In these areas not only gypsum land

scape is distinguishable but also the tshernozhem soil- 

cover with steppe-type vegetation. Of these steppe plants 

that have persisted here (c£. Fig. 70) since the post

glacial climatic optium ('Atlanticum' - cf. Ziegler, 1972) 

and that strike the visitors with their variegated blossom 
in spring and early summertime, the moat spectacular 

are such herbs as adonis (Adonia vernalie) and hairy 

flax iLinum hirautum), and a Mediterranean shrub, the 

burning bush or dittany .(Dictamnua albue) the ethereal 

oils of which burn brightly during strong sunlight in 

June. All these philothermic plants may thrive here aa 

a favourable Recent microclimate prevails in this part 

of the Fore-Carpathian Depression (the warmest spot in 

Poland) and the relic steppe-vegetation develops further 

on.

CONCLUSIONS

Ths Lower Tortonian transgression in southern Poland entered 

an area of a diversified morphology that had been shaped by 

continental weathering and erosion during the Paleogene.

At the first stages of transgression all the valleys were 

transformed in the littoral zone into a system of bays that 

were pronounced along the shores of the circum-Carpathian belt 

of uplands (Cracow and Miechow Uplands, western Holy Cross 

region, Opatow Bay in the eastern slopes of the Holy Cross Mts). 

As the data from boreholes show, a similar system also 

existed in the central part of the Fore-Carpathian Depression.

In this area both a general pattern of facies and thickness 

of particular members are similar and it may therefore be 

concluded that this area was not yet subsiding and certain

ly it was not a preferred route for the transgresion. The 

latter invaded the Fore-Carpathian region as a result of its 

general lowering below the sea level and thus opening a con
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nection with the Vienna and Pannonian basins where the sea 

had persisted from Lower Miocene and Oligacene time. As it 

is shown by the same kind of facies and contained fossils, 

such a connection must have been very broad and not restricted 

by the Carpathin belt. It is therefore clear that this belt 

did not exist at that time as a mountain range and at most 

some parts of the rising nappes formed submarine swells or 

shoals. Amidst them the Lower Tortonian sea was penetrating 

by a chain of straits and more extensive basins in which 

diversified sedimentation began to develop. In most of these 

basins it is clastic or clayey, in places with brown coals 

at the bottom, as exemplified by the Niskowa basin (cf. Fig. 

74 and 54b) • In the zone of Wieliczka - Bochnia Ccf. Fig. 

70s- after sedimentation of clays with abundant open-marine 

fossils (corals, bryozoans, mollusks of the Korytnica type, 

monographed by Reuss already in 1867), the basin became iso

lated and**evaporated, resulting in a formation of salt depo

sits (cf. Fig. A). The fossils, part of which are here/vs
embedded in salts, were either swept into the evaporating 

pool by temporary storms from the neighbouring shallow zone 

of normal salinity conditions, or were squeezed into the salt 

during subsequent tectonic folding.

The condition prevailing in the Lower Tortonian sea may be 

best recognized by analysis of the organic communities that 

developed in great profusion. The wealth of taxa and their 

diversity show that there were optimal biological conditions 

of an open sea character featured by a normal salinity, vast 

zoogeographic connections and the temperature typical of tro

pical or subtropical zones. This sea therefore, the deposits 

of which are now limited to a narrow zone of the Fore- 

-Carpathian Depression never stretched along such an elon

gated channel and has never been an outside part of the 

Paratethys Ocean in the Miocene, as it may be referred to 

when seeing the present-day distribution of the deposits 

Ccf. Fig. 54). The same is true for the aforementioned 

basins, the fragments of which have been preserved inside 

the Carpathian range and where, e.g. in the Niskowa basin, 

a diversified fauna of the Vienna type dominated and con
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tained elements with more southern affinities than any 

other parts of the Southern Poland sea (cf. Baluk, 1966,

1970). ^

The most instructive hints on the climatic conditions pre

vailing in the Southern Poland sea are offered by an exten

sive group of fossils. Of those occurring in the Korytnica 

Clays the most stenotopic are the coral-inhabiting barnacles 

Creuaia which at present live only in reef corals (cf .

Baluk & Radwanski, 1967), bivalved gastropods Berthalinia 

which now browse on a seweed, Caulerpa in tropical littoral 

zones, inbetween the littoral rubbles in strongly agitated 

waters just below low water level (cf. Keen & Smith, 1961; 

Baluk & Jakubowski, I960), and tropical chitons, both Cra- 
apedochiton and Cryptoplax (cf. Baluk, 1971). All these ani

mals have been extinct in the Mediterranean Basin which at 

present has too low water temperature for the development of 

such philothermic invertebrates. The same is also obvious 

for gastropods Paraatrophia and Terebra as well as for larger 

9pecies of the genera Conus, Cypraea, Cypragcaaaia, Strombua 

and Voluta (Volutilithaa). Also a total assemblage of a de

finite group supports the same conclusions - for example in 

chitons the Recent, well-recognized community of the Mediter

ranean comprises only 13 species, whereas the Korytnica 

assemblage has as many as 17 and all of these have their co

unterparts in Recent species (cf. Baluk, 1971). Qf the 

fossils occurring in the Pinczow Limestones the tropical cha

racter is revealed not only by the previously reported (Rad

wanski , 1965bjvagile sharks Hemipriatie, skates AStobatia 
and bony-fish ScoTpaana, but also by crocodiles. Of the 

fossils preserved in the sandy facies, some corrvnunities are 

closely comparable to Recent occurrences off the shores of 

Caylon (cf. Herdman, 1906; Radwanski, 1973). It may general

ly be stated that at least some animal groups and their 

communities that lived in the Miocene sea of Southern Poland 

are very close to those of the Recent coral reefs and other 

littoral zones of the tropics. Gripp (1961) pointed that the 

climate in the Miocene of Europe was partly comparable to 

Recent Senegalian, and he drew this conclusion also for the 

Middle Miocene Hemmoor Stage of the North Sea Basin. When
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analysing the communities from Southern Poland, a warmer cli

mate like the present Red Sea, and with Indo-Pacific connec

tions should rather be considered (cf. Baluk & Radwanski, W f ,  

1977; Radwanski. 1969; Baluk. 19711.

The discussed environmental and life conditions persisted 

through the period referred as to the Lower Opolian (c f .

Fig. 54). Overlying deposits of the Upper Opolian contain 

very poor organic communities and soon thereafter very re

stricted to hypersaline conditions (.Ervilia fauna) foresha

dowing the progressing precipitation and formation of the 

Gypsum Member. For such a sharp and sudden change considerable 

displacements in paleogeography must be responsible. These 

are connected with the folding in the Carpathians, the nappic 

swells of which rose up and emerged separating the Southern 

Poland sea from the Paratethys Ocean. As an isostatic re

sponse, the zone of advanced subsidence occurred along the 

neighbouring foreland which became the Fore-Carpathian De

pression. This subsidence also embraced the Cracow Upland 

and southern part of the Miechow Upland resulting in the 

spreading of the sedimentation onto the previously elevated 

or emerged ridges {Pyonodonta Clays) (cf_. Fig.

71 B ) . A further isostatic response is also visible in the 

uplift of the Holy Cross shores (c f . Fig. 71 J3) where the 

western bays became eliminated from further sedimentation, 

whereas the eastern part was even exposed to erosion (cf.

Fig. 51 c). The receding sea persisted during the Upper 

Opolian only in the zone of greatest subsidence near the 
Carpathians, whereas along the uplifted northern margins 

gradual evaporation in widespread lagoons came into being 
(Fig. 71 C).
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-  LOWER TORTONIAN (OPOUAN)

A - LOWER OPOUAN
bam (̂ .V4*a) Ctwm Up«4 H«4m H*L Cr«* W,

B- UPPER OPOUAN



In the history of the European Torto- 

nian, the Fore-Carpathian Oepreeaion was the only area in 

which an open-aea baeln waa so rapidly changad into an evapo

rating lagoon, and it happened here due to synsedlmentary tec 

tonics that slsvated the Carpathian rangs by the end of 

Lower Opollan time.

The tectonic lull of the Gypsum Member wee broken by the se

cond phase of the Carpathian folding the riea which aleo 

found lte ieostatlc response in a very strong subsidence 

of the foredeep and further uplift of the Holy Cross shores 

(Fig.. £_) resulting there in abrasion of older sediments 

and their redapoaitlon along the progradating ahorse (of.

Fig. 7^ C--0). The Fore-Carpathian Depression was gradually 

filled with, brackish clays originating from fine clastic 

supplies from the adjacent lands (Carpathians and circum- 

Carpathian bait of Csntral Polish Uplands). This period is 

referred to as Upper Tortonlan (Grabovian) and it lasted till 

the final ieoetatic uplift of both the Carpathian belt and 

ite- foredeep basin.

During the Pliocene the area of the Fore-Carpathian Depres

sion was partly covered by alluvial fans of the Carpathian 

gravels (cf. Kucla-Lubelska, 1966), and otherwise became 

exposed to terrestrial erosion which continued during the 

Pleistocene (cf. Ozulynski t Si., 1966).



G R O W T H  ADD SEDIKEBTARY EjmRONMEHT 

OT L A R G S  G Y P 3 U H C R Y S T A L S  

OF THS HID A GYPSUM-PLATEAU

M. Bgbel

The node of growth of largo gypsum oryatalB, especially  tho- 
sa forming tha main gypsum horizon In the Nida Gypsum-Plateau 
(see p.102 and T lga 66 and 68-69), haa reoently subjected to de- 
tallad orystallogrephloal investigations. I t  haa baan Intended 
to reoognlze tha re lation  of theae crystals both to the primari
ly  deposited gypsum ooze, and to tha sodlment/brlne Interface. 
Simply, It  eaa a question: did theae oryatsls originate on, or 
in tile bottom.

The dlsouaaed large oryatals, oelled the glwaay gypsum 
(not se len ite , beoause of their dark-brown or fpylsh ooloratlon) 
and usually growing in pairs (of,, r i g .  66 and 72), do not appear 
to be the true twins. Hie composition surfaoe, along whloh the 
pairs easily  sp lit  o f f ,  has no features of the twin-symmetry pla
ne*, moreover, orientation of tha every two oryatals, although 
oonstant Indeed, is  d ifferent than in the sw allow -tail twins (see 
F ig . 72a, and 72b). A ll the oryatals display typloel blooky struc
ture, and particu lar blooks (m.suborystals) are s e l l  seen by their 
sligh tly  d ifferent ligh t refleotlon  on the (010) planes of perfeot 
oleavage.

The composition surfeoes, formed when a l l  the orystals have 
tightly grown upwards, aoqulred the nature of lnduotlon surfaoes, 
their shape was controlled by the growth of the neighboring orys
tals (or suborystels) .  The d a y  inclusions, v is ib le  on the compo
sition surfaoes (when these are s p l i t -o f f ,  see F ig . 72d^) allow 
to recognize the bunoh-llke shape of the tops of particular crys
tals (see F i g . 72£2 and 72o ) .
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All the crystals started to grow la  pairs confined Tilth 
the developplng composition surfaoe, and the growth realized  
more or lese perpendicularly to the crystallographic axis c 
of the ooupled orystals (see F ig . 72e) .  The growing orystels 
(or suhorystals) produoed a pattern of rods lying one on the 
other, hut the rods did not f i l l  the space tigh tly . It  was 
thus the skeletal growth, espaolally  well displayed by the 
tops end margins of particu lar orystals (see F ig . 72f ) .

F ig . 72 Intergrowths of glassy gypsum (opposite page)

it -  Orientation of orystallographlo axes (±  and £)
In tha Intergrowths, to show the setting of the 
(010) planes near the composition surfaoe;

b -  Typioel sw allow -tail twin, to show the cleavage
planes: (100) p a ra lle l to o, and (O il) para lle l 
to £, as well ss the etoh figures (natural, or 
easily  produoed in running water) on (010) end 
.(010*) faoes;

o -  Upper surfaoe of orystals below the olay oover
(arrowed Is  the oomposltlon surfaoe): the faoes 
of prism (120) are b u ilt  of lentlou lar sub crys
ta ls  (o f .  F ig . 72d);

d -  Upper surfaoe of the Intergrowtii bu ilt  of prism 
(120):

d_ -  general view, to show the bunoh-llke shape 
 ̂ of the tops of the orystals,

d. -  zonatlon of olay Inclusions on the oomposl- 
1 tlon surfaoe along cdilch the crystals are 

s p l i t - o f f ;

e -  Growth structures on the (010 ) perfect cleavage
planes: at le f t  -  a sohenm of the crystal dlspla-r 
ying non-akeletel growth; at right -  lnduotlon 
surfaoes (arrowed) between subcrystels or their 
aggregates; clay Inclusions (b laok ) deposited 
along the oomposltlon surfaoe and, In the form 
of stripes or streaks (s ) ,  along the prism (120);

f  -  Large Intergrowths from lo ca lity  J'arzyoln, to show 
their skeletal growth.
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Consequently, the erystels growing in oouplee, l . e .  the 
Intergrowths, produced s ls tt lo e  framework, through the po
res and fissu res  of whioh the brine oould migrate. «ny free 
spaoe wss thus In fille d  either hy cley or hy seoondery gyp
sum. The le tte r  either gave overgrowths upon the primary 
skeletal parts of orysta ls, or orystalllzed  in a drusy man
ner .

Several olsy stripes, reoognlzeble in e l l  orystals of 
the main gypsum horizon (of_. F ig . '’Pe end 60>, continue over 
s dlstanos of 20 km. They lndloate episodes in whleh oley 
supplies were greeter, or the rate of the gypsum growth (l.e, 
sa lin ity  of the h rIns) was lower, k few horizontal surfaoes 
of oorroslon are Interpreted ( see p . 102) as formed due to 
lnreeslng sa lin ity  of the brine.

F ig . 73 Sedimentary struotures in sabre -llke  gypsum
(opposite page)

e -  Sabre-llke orystals growing by spreading of the 
faeee of prism (120);

b -  Sabre-llke orystals growing by spreading of.para
l l e l  , lens-shape auborystals or their aggrega
tes; note d ifferent growth struotures v isib le  
on the (010) planes of perfeot eleavagef

o -  Interpreted growth of sabre-llke orystals due to 
exposing to the brine ourrent, end struotures 
formed In the layered gypsum ooze due to the 
sinking (load-oeating) of the growing orystals;

d -  Knobby struoture ( arrowed) of the base of sebre- 
- l lk e  gypsum layer, resulted from the sinking 
of la rger orystals (o f .  F ig . 73o) at looallty  
Gaokl;

a -  Domsl struoture In gypsum from lo o a llty  Zamozyako 
at W lslloe (see F ig . 63 and 68-69)*- rad ial ode- 
ntatlon of sabre-llke crystals along the slopea 
of the dome is Indicated (Former Interpretation: 
p erlg lao la l plngo struoture of Pleistocene age);

f  -  Hell-oriented sabre -llke  orystals in suooesslva 
gypsum layers at lo o a llty  Sleslawloe near Busko 
(see F ig . 65).
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Another var ie ty  of large  gypsum crysta ls  is the sebre -l ike  

gypsum occurring In some layers  overlying the main gypsum h ori 
zon (cf_. r  i g . 6 ? ) .  The s e b re - l ik e  c ry s ta ls ,  attaining the length 
even up to 50 ox, becoae l o c a l l y  the xost s tr ik ing  element of 
such layers  ( see F lg s  67 and 7 3 f ) .

The s e b re - l ik e  c r y s t a ls  grew upward by the spreading of the 
feces  of p r lsn  (150), or of the lens-shape suborystals or their 
aggregates (see F i e ,  73.* and '’Sb ) . The upper, convex surfaoes  

of these c ry s ta ls ,  corresponding to the faoes interned late bet
ween ( 1 1 1 ) ,  ( 1 0 1 ) ,  «nd ( 1 0 ? ) ,  were presumably formed when their 
growth was Inhibited by the organic compounds * i c h  p re fe rt le l ly  

adsorb to the (1 1 1 ) and (Io3) fao es ,  .Some crys ta ls  are twisted 
lengthwise, and the c. axis becomes more and more ve r t ic a l  near 
th e ir  tops. A ll  these c rysta ls  are usua lly  well oriented, and 

th is  Is thought to have resu lted f r o a  feeding the growing crys
ta ls  by the brine  current (see. F i g .  73 c ) .

The s e b re - l lk e  c ry s ta ls ,  associated with smaller ones which 

often nuoleated on the former, grew in layers  ( 1 5 — cm thick) 
Intercalated with f in e -g ra in ed  gypsum or d a y .  Some sabre-like  
c rys ta ls  were growing s ing ly  scattered In laminated gypsum ooze. 
In such a case, they were commonly sinking Into the s t i l l  soft 

substrate ( see F i g .  73 0 ..' and 73d.), On the other hand, the lon
ger c rys ta ls  are usua lly  broken Into smaller and la rg e r  pieces 

due to subsequent compaction.

In  the discussed sequenoe of the seb re - l ik e  gypsum there 

occur r e la t iv e ly  la rge  domal 3truotures, attaining the diameter 
of over a dozen meters or so, and the height of a few meters. 
Some of then ere planeted in the present-day morphology. In the 

best preserved domal structures (see. T ig .  "3*.) the s »b re - l ik e  
crysta ls  9re oriented quaquaversally what evidences the primary 

nature of the domes. Contrary to the outer parts of the domes 
b u i l t  of layered gypsum, the in te r io rs  of the domes are built  
ofjfine-grained g»Buc, ch aot ica lly  orientmd, and containing a 
greate r  amount of clay m ateria l.  These in ter io rs  9re eas i ly  

dissolved by karst waters, 9nd thus spec if ic  be l l-shaped  caves 

develop under the layered gypsum ro o fs .
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A. Radwanski

The Craoow Upland which is the southernmost part of the 
Polish Jura (cf_. F i g .  51 b ) represents a unique region f o r  the 

geology of Poland. I t s  face  began two centuries ago when its  
f i r s t  description  by Jaskiewicz (1787) appeared. The subsequent 
studies, e speo ie l ly  of d iv e r s i f ie d  fauna contained in Paleozoic,  
-esozolc ,  and T ert ia ry  s t ra ta ,  have e f f i c i e n t l y  resu lted  in a 
very good recognition  of the f o s s i l  content. This made some of 
the f o s s i l i f e r o u s  l o c a l i t i e s  world famous, e , g . the Middle Ju- 
rassio  iron oo l i te s  of B a l in ,  the fauna of which was* nonogre-  
phed and/or dlsoussed l . a .  by Reuss, Laube, Meumayr, Suess, Tiaa- 
gen. Comprehensive reg iona l  studies of the s t r a t lg r a p h lo a l , l i 
thological (environmental), and tectonic sett ings of p a rt icu la r  

llthosomas, both sedimentary and Igneous, undertaken ' ■  century  

ago by 5 .  Zarqozny and continued un ti l  the present times by 
3. Dzulyriski, R. C radzi i isk i,. and many younger in ves t iga to rs ,  
have allowed to understand w e l l  a geo log ica l  Jlgsew of th is snail  
region soulptured by the morphology f u l l  of beauty (see F l g . 74).

The Paleozoio sequenoe of the Cracow Upland comprises the mi
ddle and Upper Devonian ca'rbonates which pass into the Lower Car
boniferous Limestone developed along the eastern, epicontinental

“ i i .  ?4 Picturesque landscape of the Cracow Uplsnd: 
the Pradnik " a l l e y  incised in Upper Jurassic 
(U.iddle Oxfordian) i.assive limestones

(photo by munner Larsen)
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margin of tha Upper o lle s le  Basin (Balks 1985). The Carbonife
rous Limestone fao les  Is associated with the Kulm faclSB of 
Vlsdan age (Belka 1982), overlain by the Coal Measures of Na- 
murlen-Westphallan ega. The post-Varlsoan cover which rests 
with a d lstlnot angular unoonformlty, begins with diverse te r- 
re a tr la l deposits and voloanogenlo formations. The f i r s t  are 
represented by loose srkoaea and aTkoslo asndstones (Kweozale 
Arkoaee) as well as by laouatrlne travertines (Xarnlowloe Tre- 
verstlnee), a l l  usually asslgnsd to tha Stephanlan or even to 
the lowermost Permian. The seoond are represented both by the 
intrusive- subvoloanltea (ryodaelts laooollth  of Zelas, diaba
se s i l l  of Mledzwladzla Sore) and both by aold (ryodaelts) and 
basis (melaphyre) lavas assoolatsd with their tephras] the age 
of a l l  these volaanltes Is regarded ae Lower Permian. Overly
ing ere te rre s tr ia l oonglomerates of the fsnglomerete or baJa
de type Oyslaohowloe Conglomerate) which la te ra lly  pass weat- 
wardly Into gypsiferous red oleys of the playa type.

The Mesozoic sequence rests upon the Peleozolo substrata 
almost horizontally , with a very low regional dip to Ml, to
wards the Szozeoln-Lodz-Mleohow Synollnorlum of the Denlah-Fo- 
11 eh Trough provenanoe (see T ig . 6 ).

The Triasslo  deposits are lo o e lly  developed: in the cen
tra l part of the Cracow Upland these are tha Upper Bunter 
(Rhflt) marls whloh, to the west are covered by the Muschelkalk 
se r ie s .

The Juresalo sequenoe begins with lo ca lly  developed kaoll- 
n ltic  d ay s  of te rre str ia l origin  and assigned generally to the 
Liasslc  (Hlrow C lay s ). The Mlddle/Upper Juresslo transgression 
encroached the region at Bathonlan time, and both the litto ra l 
sends and the elevated substrate ( e .g . Zelas porphyries) are 
overlapped by Callovlen sandy deposits of variable thickness 
and looa lly  terminated with strom atolites. The Oxfordian lime
stone series contains diverse marly deposits at the bottom, end 
maaslve sponge-bearing limestones ln terf lowering with platy l i 
mestones in the higher part of the sequenoe which lo ca lly  con
tinues through the Lower Elmmerldglan,

The rald-Cretaoeoua transgression entered the region featu
red by lend erosion (F ig . 75). The Cracow Upland wes then e 
marginal pert of the Central European Basin (se£ Mereinowskl 
1970, 19Tfl-{ Marolnowskl Itedwenskl 1983, 19?5', end thus sons 
of the transgressive deposits are ’-ary thin or lo ca lly  r.lsain«,
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By the Cenomanian deollne the sedimentation began disturbed 
by eynsedlmentery bloolc-fsuiting which resulted In the up lifting  
of some areas, eepeolelly  those near the o lty  of Craoow (looe llty  
Zablerzdw Including -  see F lg . 75). In consequence, the transgre
ssive sequence often begins here nlth thin Turonlan sandy limes
tones which looa lly  ere overlain d lreotly  by the phosphate-bearing 
gleuconltlo marls of Santonlan age. Soft chalky marls of Loser 
Campanian age oomplete the Meeozolo sequenoe of the Craoow Upland,

The Heaozolo platform of the Creoow Upland underwent a strong 
karstlfloatlon  under trop ical or subtroploal ollmatlo conditions 
during the Sooene when the Jurassic massive limestones were expo
sed and shaped Into the mogote-type of lsndseepe. In the eastern

M l A f

P O L I S H J U R A
SE

rig. Idealized successive stages (*_-0_) of the mld-Creteoeous 
transgression onto the Follsh Jura and Creoow Upland 
(paleogeographlo position of the locality  Zeblerzdw is

indicated) (Taken from: Uarolnowskl 3t Radwanskl 1983)
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southern part of the Upland, near Cracow, this karstifica- 

tion phase is weakly recognizable, as this area certainly 

bore a thicker cover of Upper Cretaceous marls during the 

weathering, and consequently no mogotes developed here. This 

region was then situated off the karstifying part of the 

plateau, and a caliche type of weathering waste was formed 

there (so-called "fresh-water limestones* - cf. Fig. 70; and 

Gradziriski 1963, Radwanski 1966). Another process which 

took place here and which was reflected by platformal set

ting of the region, was strong block-faulting that supposed

ly resulted from the first Carpathian movements (Ozufynski 

1953). It sculptured here (?01igocene - early Miocene) the 
morphology into a system of horsts and grabens (cf. Fig. 77 

which subsequently were, to varying extents, eroded before 

the Lower Tortonian transgression, as is well shown by a nar

row belt, a few kilometers long, of small grabens or depres

sed (thrown-down) tectonic wedges near Libiaz (Fig. "76 J in

s lertti -  fiocrflt Utki N

Fig-.76 a. Schematic reconstruction of Lower Tortonian
(Lower Opolian) seashores between Lib iaz  and
Zarki; b. Recent morphology of the area: C^.
Upper Carboniferous (Stephanian arkosesl;
Rot; T . Muschelkalk; M. • Tortonian; 3. Qua- m x
ternary.
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the western part of tbo upland where erosion reached the 

Upper Carboniferous loose arkoses, and more resistant 

Middle Triassic carbonates within the grabsns began to 

stretch out of the arkose neighbourhood (cf. Fig.76 a]. Such 

a morphological inversion was met with here by the Lower Tor- 
tonian transgression that encroached onto that zone and 

changed the carbonate hills into a row of submarine ridges 

or islands, densely populated by littoral rock-borers (Fig.

75 a ). Near Cracow, the slopes of the horsts became at that 

time rocky seahorse, more or less steeply inclined, and 

also inhabitated by gregarious rockborers (Fig. ).

Fig.77 Relation of the Lower Tortonian lit to ra l structures 
to the substrate in tha Cracow Upland. General map 
showing the older block-faulting tectonics ( A fter: 
Dtuiyriski 1953), and two sections at Cracow-Zwierzy- 
nietr nearby the Notbertanki c lo ister (_A) and 3odzow 

(F);
arrow indicates the quarry at Zabierzow
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The depositional sequence of the Tortonian (cf. Radwanski, 

1968) begins in the Cracow Upland with oyster lumachelles, 

in places intercalated by acorn-barnacle lumachelles. that 

formed around rocky cliffs (Fig. 7? £-B_), and with land- 

supplied clays deposited off shore (cf_. Fig. 78). To the 

north, mophology of the substrate was more gentle and ter

restrial supplies coarser-grained! as a result, loose sands 

with large foraminifers, Sataroatagina coatata (d’Orbig- 

ny) were formed there (Rataroategina Sands). All these depo

sits are rich in various open-sea fossils, and they are to 

be referred as the Lower Opolian (Fig. 7-8). Overlying these

F ig .78 Diagram shoeing individual s tra t lg ra flc  me libers of th* 
Tortonian in odaticn  to the substrata in the Cracow 
Upland; wa. fresh-water lineatonea of the caliche 
type (Older Tertiary).

are Upper Opolian clays with the oyster, Pycnodonta aoehlaar 
(Poli), whose shells are common mostly in lower part of the 

member while other fossils are very scarce. These clays rest 

in many places directly upon the substrate (Fig. 78 ) eviden

cing a greater extent of sedimentary areas over the previous

ly non-depositional submarine ridges or islands. Clay sedi

mentation continued here through the lowermost Upper Torto

nian, to some extent interrupted by a discontinuous gypsum 

precipitation which in the northern part of the Upland en

croached onto the highest elevations of the basin bottom 

that had not been covered by deposits prior to evaporation 

1 cf. Fig. -?).
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The morphology of pa rt icu la r  ' ’looks originated due to the 
pre-Tortonlan h look -f  su it  Inc teotonlos, end e ither completely 
b u i lt  o f ,  or only capped by Upper Tureeslo massive limestones, 
has intensive ly  been sculptured by the post-Miocene erosion  
(Dsiulyilslcl A  al^ 1966). The picturesque va lleys  (cf_. F i g .  7<t-), 
some of tiiloh are closed by the so -oa l led  "gates"  (F ig .  79), 
developed during the Pliocene and Plel3tooene erosion nhlch 

l a s ts  u n t i l  the present t ines .

FIs.  "9 One of the tributary valleys la  the Prednlk "a lley  
( o f . Fig .  , closed by a "gate"; the shene shoaa 
four developmental stages cf the gate 
(Photo hr r.uaner T. arson; scheme after Oaulrdskl 1?53)



Ideality: Regnlloe 
/written by Z. Belka/
The late Tarleoan aagnatlo activity of the Cracow Upland wee 
ooacantrated alone the dlaloeatlona oonflnlng the Hleperaa-Bre- 
d2a graben /hi fig. 80/. An abandoned qoarry at Regnlloe erhl- 
bite a aaqneaee of aelapkyrlo rooka repreaentlng eeraral lava 
flow of the an type, aaeoolated with tephrn, Mae layera of 
Wloh yield erldanaeo of redapaaltlon by agnatio 
Partlenlar lava flow are aanally oeapact in their la 
tint, and they beeone vaaloalar and peroaa apwaxda. The vaal̂  
lea are filled with aeelltea, ohlorltee. aalclte, aad qaarta.
The aaethyat geodao oan aperadlaally alao be food.
Tha aalaphyraa overlie azkoalo aandatonaa aad nangloaaratao of 
the fangloaerate type /Tig. 81/. The latter oca tala, eaeept ole- 
ate. of lower laibnairoi eaa oarbeaatee, also frâ anta ad aelap̂»
ra. Thin lndlcatea the par«a eaa« of at leant ton phaaia ef arap- 
tloan of baele lavan lx the Oraaow Upload',

Pig. 80
7aria oan aagaatlo rooka In the aonthom 
part of the Qraaew Upland.
_1_. nelaphyree aad dlahaaeo, 2. porphyrl- 
ea, 3. depth contoora of the top of the 
Upper Carboalferoaa Goal Meaanrea, 4. 
aarglaal faalta of tho Ilaporaa-Brodla 
graben /taken frontSledleckl it 2abld* 
akl 1955/

IB S ' D  Ia53»
b s *

Pig. 81
Contaot of nelaphyree with anhatrate roefca at Ragnlloo.
1. aalaphyraa, 2* altered nelaphyree, arkoalo aandatonaa,
4. elay lnterealatloaa, 5. carbonate elaata, 6. aalaphyra claata /taken f»a:31edlaekl 1954/



Locality: Zalas 

/written by B.A. Maty;) a/
In a huge quarry located 8 ferns south of Krzesxowlce /about 30 ferns 

west of Cracow/, exploited are Lower Permian porphyries /ryodaci- 

taa/ which are covered by Kiddle and Upper Jurasslo deposits.

Tbs porphyries intruded as a laccolith  Into the Inwer and Upper 

Carboniferous olaetlo deposits /P ig .82/, the top of whloh was re
moved before Jurassic t in s .

Pig. 82 Schematic cross-section through the Zalas laccolith  
/arrowed is the quarry/

_1_ Lower Carboniferous, 2_ Upper Carboniferous, 3_ porphyries /iyo- 
dacltes/, 4_ Jurassic, 5 Miocene

/Adopted from: Diulyhski 1955/

the Jurassic deposits o rerlle  discordantly the eroded porphyries, 

the dsniyelationa o f which attain several metres. The Mldcle Ju- 

laeslo transgression reached the Zalas porphyries In Early Callow 

rlan tlrne^ the ended surface of the porphyries has been successi

vely covered during Callovlan and. Early Oxfordian time.

As seen In the quarry, the porphyries are covered ty white, unce- 

nented quartz sands or by sandy crlnoid limestones /F ig.85/. The 

sands sometimes yield  nodules o f calcareous sandstones usually rich 

in bivalves and brachlopods. In the upper part of the sands the bi

valves /oysters and trigonids/ are acconpanied by brachlopods, nau- 

tllo lds and ammonites. In these sands, loca lly  large blocks of por

phyry occur, the same as along an ancient c l i f f  exposed nearby at 

Sanka /?lg.83/.
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Pig. 93 Middle Juraesie c l i f f  developed along the slopes 
of the Zalas porphyry, exposed at ianka near Zalas

1. Zandy limestones /Macrocechalitee aacrocephalus a*1̂  31ga- 
loceraa callovienae zones/, 2_ Glauconitic narls, jj. iiarls 
/Cardioceras cordatum Zone/

/Adopted froat Dtulyiiufcl 1950/

Lower parts o f sandy orinoid llnetonee  display intsroalstions 

o f oonglomeretee with iiuarte pebbles and shelly layers. The rioh 

faunal assaablage o f these layers eoaprlsee bivalves, brachiopode, 

corals, bryoaoans, serpulids, nautllo lds, asBonites, and calcare

ous sponges. This part o f the deposits represents a shallow sub- 

l i t o r a l  environment. Tbs upper part of crlnoid lineatonea has no

dular structure. The fo s s i ls  /anonitea, bivalves, and gastropoda/ 

display ferroglneous coatings and traees of both cbaaical oorrosion 

and eroslonal truncation. Slow sedlaontatlon was favorable fo r  

early lith iflc a t io n  and ofasnlcal corrosion which are recognizable 

since the up pe n o  at part of the Sigalloeexae callovlense Zone. 

During ths Eoanoceras jaaon and almost whole Erynnocerei ooronatua 

tins there was no deposition throughout ths area /Gliejeweka litle - 

csorek 1977/.

A new sedimentary event began with ths development o f a stroaato- 

l i t l e  layer. Ths stromatolites /c f. ? ig. 84/ are built o f caloare-



ous ooze with an admixture of quartz grains, Hack or red ooaora- 

tion of the lower part cf the stromatolitic layer results from 

impregnation of stromatolite laminae with manganese and iron com

pounds. At the top of the stromatolitic layer there occur dome 

stromatolites and, in the overlying layer of pink marls, numerous 

onkolites with nuclei formed of crinoid limestone pebble with 

ferromanganese coatings, -he structure of stromatolites is ex

plained by hydrodynan-lc changes resulting from a deepening of the 

basin and passing of the area into a low-energy zone of the open 

she lf. The deepening of the basin and milder hydrodynamic condi

tions are evidenced by the succession of stromatolites /replace

ment of continuous stromatolites by dome stromatolites, and fin a l

ly  by onknlites/ as well as ty the appearance of Lower Oxfordian 

deposits rich in pelagic fauna /Giie jewska Iwieczorek 1977/.

Tha age of the Oxfordian sequence is  from the Quenstedtoceras 

aariae to the Perisphinctee p lic a t ilis  Zone /Matyja &TarkDwekl 

1901/. The Oxfordian strata overlie the nodular crinoid limestones 

or stromatolites and, outside the Zalas quarry, also the porpty^



r iee . They are represented hy the interbedding m icrltic lime stone 8, 

marly limestones, and marls with siliceous sponges. Besides the bu

dded deposits, there occurs a small sponge biohem /cf .P ig .35/ 

built up of the bodily preserved siliceous sponges. Tim biohem  

contains the sane sponge species as the surrounding rocks do, but 

the sponges density is  a few to a do sen or more times higher in the 

blohem. The biohem is  dominated / c f. Traimer 1979,1981,1982/ by 

the speoies Beiawlxia ramoea Trammer, ffrimddlustrum rimulosum /Ge> 

dfuaa/, and Gnemld lmatrum stellatum /GoldfAss/.. The bioham grades

Pig.85 Suooession and lateral relationship of the Jurasaio deposits 
overlying the porphyriee /ryodacltee/ exposed at Zalas

to the east into bedded llmaatonaa Including a few bads of calcars— 

nites forming a kind of tha talus. This talus consists of densely 

packed fragments of spongy nimmies, derived from the biohem*

The distribution of ammonites within the biohem and the surroun

ding deposits worth special attention.In biohem one oan find plen

ty of ammonites, the assemblage o f which is  ohazaoterlzed by small-  

sized specimens of the genus Cardlooeras. ICeocamovlltes. Pooanltes. 
Lissoceratoides. and p»i-twnMTii»-fcwe. in the bedded sediments, one 

can find suprisingly few ammonites and even i f  so, only those ha

ving distinct bigger diameter. This is  thought to have resulted 

from the sheltering of small-sized avaonites by the sponge mazes 

/Matyja 1984/.
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Looallty: Zablerzdw 

(written lay A. HedwaAskl)

In the Zablerzdw quarry (arrowed In F l g . 77), situated 
along the southern margin of the Krzeszowloe greben, exposed 
Is a considerable part of the Upper Cretaceous suooesalon typ l- 
osl of the Crsoow Uplend.

The Cretaoeous deposits at Zablerzdw are preserved In a 
small graban developed within the step feu lts  bordering the 
Krzeszowloe greben (F ig . 86). The sequenoe displays one to three 
abrasion platforms * lo h  originated during oeo llle tlon  of the 
seashore oaused by synsedlmentery teotonlos aotlng coevally  
with tiie mid-Cretaoeous sedimentation (o f .  F ig . 75).

The sequenoe begins with thin (half a meter or le s s )
Lower Turonlan sandy or gravelous limestones, lo o e lly  replete  
with the eohlnolda Conulua e llln tlou s  (Zarqozny), and trunoa- 
ted by another abrasion platform above whloh hlgher-Turonlen 
limestones have bean deposited. In soma parts of the quarry, 
this abrasion platform trunoates a l l  the Lower Turonlan depo
sits and reachaa tha Upper Turasslo substrate (Middle Oxfor
dian massive limestones -  of_. F ig . 86).

Fig. 86 Sohenstlo section through the southern margin of 
the Krzeszowloe graben, to show looatIon of the 
Upper Cretaceous deposits within a small step-faulted  
greben exposed In the Zablerzdw quarry 

(o f . F ig . 7? -  area Indicated by an arrow)
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The higher-Turonlan lim estones ere truncated by the third 

abrasion p latform  -vhlsh 9lso lo c a l ly  reeohnthe Upper Jurassic 
substrate (F ig . 37).

Santonian
*

higher Turonlan 
Lower Turonlsn

Upper Jurassic 
substrate

F ig . 37 Kid-Cretaoeous abrasion platforms within the sedi
mentary saquenoe exposed at Zablerzdw

(Adopted from: Alexandrowloz 195̂ 1

The la tte r  abrasion surfaoa Is cohered by grey-greenish 
glauoonltlo marls with small phosphatlc nodules and rloh belem- 
nlte guards of Actlnooamsx verus M ille r  and Gonloteuthls era mi1- 
lata  (B la in v llle ) ,  as well aa 3hark teeth ( l . e .  Corax kaupl Aga- 
ss lz ) associated with isolated calyosl plates of the orlnold 
Marsupltea testudlnarlus (Sohlotheim). This oondensed deposit 
represents either the whole, or only the upper part of the 3en- 
tonlan. A small thickness (less than 1 meter) end continuity 
to Ugher deposits seem to lndloate the uppermost Santonian.

Overlying are snowy white, so ft chalky marl3 containing 
lo ca lly  ubiquitous fo s s i ls ,  primarily oaloareous sponges Poro- 
sphaera g lobu larls P h illip s  and diverse echlnolds, suoh as: 
Salsnla obnupta Schluter. O ffaster p illu le  (Lamarck), 0 . pooell 
"unler-Chalraas, Galeola senonensls (d 'O rblgny), TTlcraster sp. 
d lv ., and Schlnocorys sp. d lv . Associated are belemnltes Gonlo
teuthls Quadrate (B la ln v llle ) 9nd small orlnolds (of_. Uerta 
1972) of the species Bourguetlorlnus utrloulatus (V a lette ), all
Indicative of Lower Campanian age
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A. Radwariski

The Alpino-Carpathian orogenle bait la  Poland comprises eeve- 
ra l units, the sequence of which la aa follow* /cf. Pig. 9/:

1/ The External /Outer/ Carpathians oomposed of a aeriea of 
nap pee featured by secondary folds /a ee Pig. 89/. Particular nap
pe* reach the Carpathian margin discrepantly and, on the other 
hand, they rereal a compensation in their latera l extent: conse
quently, of the total nuaber of 7 nappes, only two or three are 
well developed in particular transverse sections /see Pig. 89/.
The discussed nappe* are usually grouped into three larger units: 
the Skole unit developed to the east /see Pig. 88/, the Silesian  
unit oonpoaed of 5 nappe*, and the Magura unit con posed of one 
"blocky" nappe /c f♦ Pigs 88 and 89/. A ll these nappe* are bu ilt  
of typical flysoh deposit*, the investigation of which /by Kuenen, 
KalqAkievlcs, Dtulydskl, Unrug, Sanders, Walton/ ha* resulted in 
the present-day knowledge of the turbldlte sedimentation. The se
dimentary sequence of the External Carpathians, begins In the 
Tlthonian /only in  the Cieesyn nappe/ and continue* until the 
Lower Niooeno /only In the Silesian nappe/', the total thickness 
of the fly*eh deposit* 1* estimated s* about 6 km.

Pig. 88 The main geotectonic units of the Carpathians. Within 
the External /Outer/ Carpathians dlstlnguidM are: 1 -  
Skole unit, 2 -  S ilesian unit, 3 -  Magura unit
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F ig . 89 T r i u n r i i  seotlons through the Flyaoh Carpathians 
(auooeaalvely from tha west to tha lin e  of 
Creoov -  Zakopane dual oarrlagevay)

P -  baaeciant, Mlo -  Slooene of tha Fore-Carpathlat 
Depreaalon (of,. F ig .  9), Z -  External Flysoh nappe, 
PS -  Sub-Sllaalan nappe, C_ -  Cleazyn nappe, 3C_ -  Go- 
dula nappe, S -  S llea lan  nappe, FT -  3uh-?degura nap

pe, a* -  Segura nappe (ie i,rk lew loz , 1953)



2/ The Pieniny Ilippan Belt which is also ooapoaed of aeweral 
taetonio Quits, a l l  of which are sore or less strongly ooapresaed 
and squeesed into a narrow sons between the External and Internal 
Carpathians /of. Fig. 9/ and continning froa Austria, through 
Cseehoolowakia, Poland, further to the east.

3/ The Internal /Inner/ Carpathians are represented by the 
Tatra Mountains which are the highest range /about ane-thlrd of 
it  lie s  in tho tertttoyy of Poland/, aituated northerawst of all 
the other nassifs /e.g. the Lower Tatra, the Great and the Snail 
Fatrn, the Little  Carpathiana/ situated la  the territory of Cie- 
ohoalorafcla. A ll thane Varlsoan-eored saaaifa display their geo- 
teotoaia atraeture s la lla r  to that of tho Tatra Mountains /of. 
Flgv 9/. Vithla the franos of the Internal Carpathians, the Tatra 
Mountains are bordered by Paleogene /Booeno/ flyaoh basins -  the 
Pbdhale basis tor tho north /reaching tho Piaaliqr Illppas Bolt/, 
a d  tha Liptos  basis to tho aouth /of. Fig. 9/. Tho aodlaaatary 
aeqaaase of the post Tarlsosa cower  of a ll  the Internal Carpath
ian. aaoaifa eoaslats of the Terraosno aeries of Peralsi sge, and 
aero os lass oospleto Triasaia — a id e rs  toe sous sequence i*ioh  
torsi nates ikect Cemsenlan or Curoaiaa tlao , being followed by 
tha  ̂nappe folding'. Tho Sanaa ewant a t l l l  reasina unolear, and the 
f ir s t  owerlylng series are of Booaae age at the border of tho 
Podhale and Liptow basins.

pisinrr zu n n  hilt

A. Radwadskl Si A. Wlersbowakl

Within the Pleslsy Ellppaa Belt, the Boat la port ant unlta,are 
the Caoraatyn Series /Sueoessioa/ and the Pieniny Series /Succes
sion/, which together with the others /the Caarteaik, the Medal- 
on, the Branisho, and the Haligowee series/ were folded at the 
saae tine as the aedlnentary oower of the ?atra Mountains. These 
unita are oowared by the so-oalled Upper Orotaoeous nan tie /prl- 
aarily, bricky-colored Olobotmncana aarla/, into which the E li- 
ppan eeries hawe been squeeaed during the Laraalde tectonic aowe- 
aenta /of. Figs 91 A  ^  94-93/. In aany plaoes the sore resista
nt Juraoaio aequenoe are, within the Upper Cretaoeoua aantle, tec- 
tonised in a boudinage-type Banner /Fig. 94/. Bus to subsequent 
erosion, particular boudina strech out froa the surface as ieola-
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Fig. 90 Location of the neat Important exposures and other r i 
a l ting sites in the Pleniny ELippen Belt, Podhale Ba
sin . and the Tatra Mountains

ted klippea In the present-day morphology.

The dereloplant of the lith o log ica l sequence of the Plenlny 
Kllppen Belt w ill be demonstrated In the classica l loca lity  Ro- 
goznik, and at the Czorsztyn Castle. Moreorer, the younger-Tertla- 
ry /Middle Miocene/ aubroloanlc andesites at Mt. Wtar, and the 
present-day morphology of the Dunajec River w ill also be shown 
/tax location see Pig. 90/.

Looalltr: Rogoznlk 

/written by A. Wierzbowski/

At Rogoznlk v illage , some 7 km SW of Nowy Targ /arrowed In 
Fig. 90/, exposed Is a strongly tectonized part of the Czorsztyn 
Series /Sueceaaion/. At the Rogota Klippea, there ocour coqulnas 
that yielded lots of Tlthonian ammonites /and other fossils/
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monographed by Z itte l /1870/, and widely discussed by subsequent 
authors, e.g. Zeuechner, Neumayr, Zarqczny, Uhl.tg, A rkell, Birken- 
majer. The coquinas have become world-famous due to their rich  
Middle Tithonian ammonites, and the concent of the Semiforaiceras 
semiforme Zone considered as the Middle Tithonian equivalent. 
However, several aw m ites  of the Lower Tithonian, and a few Ber- 
riaseian ones were also reported from Rogoznik. Unfortunately, 
older ammonite collections were not derived from bed-by-bed co ll
ecting, and thus the more detailed stratigraphical works have been 
taken here as late as In the last decades.

The two ammonite coquinas were described by Birkenmajer /196V, 
namely the Red Rogoinik Coquina /dlstingulsed recently as Rogota 
Coquina Member/, and the White Rogoinlk Coquina /distinguished as 
Rogoinik Coquina Member/. These units are exposed In the abandoned 
Rogos&ik quarry together with older and younger beds of Jurassic 
and Cretaceous age occurring In strongly tectonized situation  
/Tig. 91 A/.

The Red Rogoznik Coquina is  represented by hard, dense, red 
or red-brotai m icrltio limestone with abundant, but mostly fragmen- 
ta rily  preserved ummnnltea. The observed sequence of the unit 
/about 10 m thick/ and i t s  relation to the other rock-units is not 
clear due to tectonic disturbances. Of the fauna, there occur bra- 
chiopoda /mostly diverse species of Pvsooe/ and anionites: Physo-  
dooeraa aeoburgenae /©ppel/, Olochleeras c f. carachthels /Zsueeh- 
ner/, Hanloceraa spp, Phrlloceraa epp, Lytoceras spp, some of 
which may eventually he treated as indicative of the Tithonian. 
However, few kilometera east to the Rogoznik, at Stankowa Skala 
loca lity , deposits sim ilar to the Red Rogoznik Coquina contain am
monites indicative of the Oxfordian and Kimmeridglan. Hence, i t  is  
not exoluded that at least part of this unit in the Rogoznik sec
tion may be older than the Tithonian.

The best section of the White Rogoznik Coquina /Rogoznik Co
quina Member/ is offered by two small klippes above the abandoned 
quarry /see Fig. 91 B/. These klippes /the Rogota Klippes/ are un
der protection as the monument of Inanimate nature.

Twenty three beds numbered consecutively downwards have been 
recognized in the section /Fig. 91 C/. They l ie  suhvertlcally with 
the youngest one /number \j at the northwestern side of the klip
pes. The sequence is  disrupted by a 1-2 i  wide gso covered with 
coquina rubble. The bulk of the section of the southeastern cart
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F i g .  9 1  -  Croaa-aeotlon through the Rogozalk K lippe : l  -  Uurchi-
—  soaae Beds (Aalenlan to Middle B a joo lan ) ,  2 - IThite 

orino idal limeatonea (Middle sad Upper B e joo laa ) ,
3 -  Had Rogoinlk Coquina, 4 -  TSUte Rogofnik Coquina,
5 -  Clobotruaoana aarla (Turonian -  C oa iao iaa ) ;  tec
tonic breccias  are iadloeted ea h1 aad b-,

(Taken from; Birkenme Jer 1963)

B_ - General view of the abandoned quarry at Rogoinlk, and 
the Rogova Kllppea above the quarry ( o f .  F i g .  9 1 CJ

C_ -  fac tions  through the tno Rogov.a " l i p p e a ,  end ammonite 

spectre f o r  the Lotjer-Uiddle Tithonlen (d_) and Ber-  
r iaa lan  ( 2 ) strata

,, 3p «r r v  .oqu inas  Ilso w e r-M id d le  T ilh o m an ). — im cr:tic  coqu inas (U p p e r  T ilh on ian -B erriaa ian ). c cnnoidal- 
d e m ia l  lim estones fi l l in g  ih e  n ep lu m an  d ik e ?  I ’’ L i f e  B errtaa ian -V aU n jim ian t. d ru oo le  

I —  A m m o n ite  spectrum  fo r  m e  lo w e r  part o f th e section  (beds ~h— 12 and 15— 23. L o w e r  —  M id d le  T ilhon ian f. 2—  Am- 
m on ile  spectrum  [o r  Ihe upper part o f th e section Ibedx J— i. B em a a io n l: L —  L v toce ra la c eae . P r  —  P ro tancvloeem i- 

nae. Ph  —  n tv llo c e ra ta cea e . H  — rtac lccera tact ae. B  —  B errtaae llidae . PA —  Perieuh lnctidae  and Asoidocerattdae

(Taken from: Kutek it Tlerzbonaki 1979)
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of the klippea /beda 23-15 and 12-7b with a total thickness of 
gone 20 */ consists of bedded, somewhat spotty, white or pinkish 
to red coquina* composed mostly of mmsiin 11 n shells, and loca lly  
crinoid fragments. Ammonite aptychi, brachiopods and bivalves are 
oommon, whereas other fo ss ils  /gastropods, echinoids, sponges, 
solitary corals, and fish  teeth/ are less frequent. The awonite  
shells are often size mor&ad. Sparry cement prevails In the coqui- 
nas, while sparse mioritio matrix oocurm looa lly . The aims on 1 tea 
yielded by the discussed part of the sequence enable to distingui
sh the hTbonotum and darwini Zone* of the Lower Tithonian, and 
of the aeniforma and fg U g ig l  Zones of the Middle Tithonian.

In the Lower Tithonian there occur: HTbonotlcersa mundulum 
/Oppdl/, Gloohloere* llthosraphloun /Oppel/, G. carachthels /Zeu- 
■ohner/, Taramellloeras v y g n ^  /Zittel/, Streblltea folgarlaoua 
/Oppel/, Aspldooeras rogosnicense /Beuschner/, Phrsodoceras neobur- 
gense /Oppel/, Protanovlocersa spp, Haploceras spp, abundant phyl- 
looeratids and lytooeratids.

In the Middle Tithonian there occur: 3«mlfornlceraa aemifoime 
/Oppel/, 3. gjame^lgro^ /Zittel/, S. fa l1aurl /Oppel/, Pseudolis- 
eooeras spp, Prsodocera* neoburgense /Oppel/, Amsldooera* zeusoh- 
neri Zittel, A. ro jon ^cn it  /Zeuschner/, Sutnerla asema /Oppel/, 
Slmocoamoceras slana /Oppel/, 3. adverse /Oppel/, Rlchterella spp, 
Protanovlooaraa spp, Haploceras spp, abundant phylloceiatida and 
lytoceratida.

In the northwestern part of the klippes exposed are poorly- 
-bedded, whitish to creamy or pinkish coquina* /beds 1-7a/ eompo<- 
■ed of abundant m icritio matrix containing fragmented ammonites 
/aoatly Berriaaelllnae/, crinoid* and brachiopoda, as well as abu
ndant calpionellida indicative of the Uppermost Tlthonian-Berrlaa- 
ian. It  is to note that within the discussed sequenoe of the lower 
to Middle Tithonian from the southeastern part of the klippes 
there ooour mioritic limestones /beds 15-14/ containing calpionel
lida indicative of the Upper Tithonian. These deposits form a st
ratiform rock-body composed of internal sediments having possibly 
a character of the neptunian dyke. There also occur some other 
veins of crinoidal-detrita l limestones cutting the Upper Tithonian 
coquinas of the Klippes, which are interpreted by Blrkenmajer 
/1963/ as neptunian dykes of Talanginlan /or Late Berriaslan/ age.
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Locality: Mt. Wtar

Along the slopea and top part of Mt. Wear at KHuszkowce near 
Czorsztyn /cf. Fig. 90/ exposed are andesite dykes of Middle 
Miocene age. The dykes /Figs 92-93/ cat the flysch deposits in* 
tlln g  the Flenlny ELippee from the north, and partly also the 
flysch series of the Magura nappe /cf. 88-89/. Within the dykes 
two generations are recognizable: an older swarm of latudlnal 
extent /Figs 92-93/, and few younger dykes of meridional extent. 
The largest of the younger dykes which cuts Mt. Wear totally  
/cf. Fig. 92/, Is well exposed In an abandoned quarry whleh 
offers a good Insight both into the dyke body and Its thermal* 
-contaot zone.

Fig. 92 Geological map of Mt. Wzar, to show the occurrence 
of the two generations of andesites: 1 -  an older 
swarm of small dykes, and 2 -  the younger, larger 
dykes of meridional extent; 3-9 -  flysoh deposits 
of the kllppen mantle and of the Magura nappe /cf. 
Figs 89 and 94/.

/Blrkenasjer, 1962/
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swsrn dykes of older generation
(Elrkenre Jer, 1963)

Looalltrt Caorsatyn

Along the slopee of the Caatle Mount at Caorsstyn exposed 
are both Juraaaio iepoalts of the Caoraatyn^aatle CLlppe and 
the mantling Qlohotruncana oarIs /see Pigs 94-95/. Of the Juras- 
elo sequence of the Klippe the noat Interesting are Upper Juras- 
elo /Oxfordian -  Zlmeridgian/ red nodular limestones /nodular 
Csorsstm limestones In Pig. 95/ of typical *ABonltico rosso* 
appaaranee /Pig. 96/; these llmeetanes are also well exposed In 
a snail klippe Just at the Dunajee river-bed /arrowed In Pig. 94/.

Pig. 94 Boudinage-type teotonie structure of the kllppea near
Caorsetyn
/After: Ohlig 1890, simplified by Blrkenmajer 1955/
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/Birkenaajer 1963/

. it ; . 96 Had nodular lln ea tone of the "amnonitico rosso 
type fro n  Ozorsztyn (Oxfordian -  Kiamerld^lan]
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The picturesque Dunajec Valley continues downstream, along 
the klippe topped by the ruins of the Nledzica Castle /Fig. 97/, 
Into the world-famous antecedent gorge of the Dunajec Slyer. The 
Dunajec Gorge, with many meanders, is Incised primarily into the 
klippes of the Flenlmy series, making up here a larger massif of 
the Three Crowns, bu ilt  of pelagic Upper Jurassic -  Neocomian 
cherty limestones of the bianeone type.

in unforgetable route by ra fts  through the Dunajee Gorge, 
which lasts about 2 hours, terminates dowstream at Krosclenko 
/see Fig. 90/.

Fig. 97 The landscape of the Dunajee Valley between Nledzica 
and Czoractyn /cf. Fig. 90/

/Photo by Gunnar Larsen/



TATRA. MOUNTAINS

P. Roniewicz

Within the Tatra Mountains one can distinguish /see geologi
cal nap by Bao &. a l. 1979/ two main rock complexes d iffering  in 
age:

crystalline core of Paleosolc age, 
and sedimentary coyer of Mesozoic age.

To the north, the Mesozoic rocks of the Tatra massif are borde
red by Paleogene rocks -  the carbonate N irau llte Eocene, and the 
Podhale Plysch /of. Pigs 88 and 102/.

Crystalline oore
The crystalline core is bu ilt  of granitoids and metamorphio 

rocks. The main granitic body is thought to be a la te - or post- 
-cinematic batholith intruding into metamorphosed Old Paleozoic 
sedimentary rocks. In the eastern part of the massif /Eastern or 
High Tatra/ the metamorphic coyer had been completely removed, 
and the granitoids were overlain directly by umetaaorphoaed Me
sozoic sequence / locally , ..also Permian series of the Verrucano 
type/. The metamorphio cover is preserved in the Western Tatra 
where i t  consists of d ifferent gneisses, migmatites, amphiboli
tes and minor bodies of varioud grsnitic rocks.

The granitoids of the High Tatra have a granodioritic or to- 
n a litic  composition. Due to the developsent of porphyroblastio 
microcline they approach the composition of true granites in some 
zones abundant in pegmatites and ap lites. Moat of these zones 
are often referred to as "marginal zone of pegmatltlzation".

White granites /alaskites/ occur mostly amidst metamorphic 
rocks of the Western Tatra and within the crystalline core of 
the Glewont nappe /the so-oalled ■Coryczkowa crystalline island"/. 
The alaskites are fine-grained rocks, composed of a lb ite , micro
cline, milkish-white quartz and fine muscowite flakes. Probably, 
they are an anateetle mobllizate originated from underlying meta
morphic rocks.

The isotopic data of the crystalline Tatra rocks invariably 
point their Variscan age. The Rb/Sr determinations /Burchart 
4968/ have yielded 290-315 m.y. for the granitoids as well as 
fo r the recrystallization  of metamorphic rocks. Whole rook ana
lyses of gneisses from the "Goryczkown island" revealed some tra
ces of previous isotopic homogenization which occurred about
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420 m.y. ago /Burchart 1968/.

Mylonites and fau lt zones are very characteristic features 
of the crystalline core. Most of the major and minor passes ha
ve developed in such zones. Mylonites are of various age; some 
of them originated during the Tariscan cycle, while the others 
are associated with the overthrust movements of the Alpine cyc
le .

Mesosoic sedimentary cover
The sedimentary cover of the Tatra Mts belongs to several 

tectonic units /see Bac Sc ,ai. 1979/. Its part deposited directly  
on the crystalline core is  called the Hlgh-Tatrlc zone. Others 
were tectonically transported to their present-day position from 
the southerly situated areas during the alpine orogeny /Mediterra- 
nean phase/; these sequences are called the Sub-Tatrlc zone.

Within the Hlgh-Tatric zone the following tectonio units are 
recognized:

an autoohtonous series cover resting directly on the crys
ta lline  core;

the overthrust High-Tatric nappes:

the Czerwone Wlerchv nappe. 
and the Slewont nappe.

The Sub-Tatrlc zone, looated directly north of the High-Tatric, 
is composed of the three Sub-Tatrio nappes:

the Lower Sub-Tatrlc nappe correlated with the Krizna nap
pe of Slovakia,

the Middle Sub-Tatrlc nappe correlated partly with the 
Choo, and partly with the Tenor nappes of Slovakia,

and the Upper Sub-Tatrio naooe correlated with the Strazov 

nappe of Slovakia.

Of these Sub-Tatric nappes, only the lower one is wide-spread 
along the northern slopes of the Tatra Mts, and it  is assumed 
that i t  has once covered the whole Tatra massif. The two remain
ing Sub-Tatrlc nappes are preserved in small fragments in the 
Western Tatra /cf. Pig. 100/, and they probably never covered the 
massif completely.
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High-Tatric zone

The High-Tatric sequence /Fig. 98/ la  of an intrageoanticli
nal character, and a para-platform facies development of the 
Triasaic formations is its  moat characteristic feature.

Lower Triasaic red elastics /Sels/ of continental origin  
/Ronlewicz 1966/ are the oldest ones in the Polish part of the 
Tatra Mts. Only in the Slovakian part of the massif, Permian 
red elastics /Verrucano/ are preserved /Passendorfer 1957/. lo
wer Triasaic /Seis/ red-beds are composed /see Ronlewicz 1966/ 
of conglomerates, quartzites and shales rest on strongly denuded 
surface /pre-Triassic peneplain/ of the crystalline rock. In 
these red-beds there is nc material from the crystaline core.
The c lastic  material was transported southward from the Pre-Car-

Fig. 98 Lithostratigraphio sequence of the 
Righ-Tatrio zona

Kg -  Ur go ni an i crystalline limestones with Orblto- 
lln a i lib lan : glauconite limestones with rich 
Ammonite fauna; Upper Albian-Cenomanlan: 
marls, in upper part with Globotruncana 

jy-K^ -  Oxfordian: rose limestones; Kiaieridgisn: 
grey limestones| Tlthonian-Valanglnlan: lia s - 
stones with Calplone11a
Bajociani orlnold limestones: Batbonian: lime
stones with rich anonites fauna; Callovlan: 
grey limestones with ammonites fauna 
Lower L iassic : coarse-grained sandstones with 
pelecypods and belamnites; Middle Liassic: sa
ndstones; Upper L la s lic : sandstones and crino- 
ld  limestones
Camiani red and green shales; Norlan: doloai- 
tes and limestones; Rhaetian: carbonaceous 
shales, quartzitic sandstones with flo ra  
Anisian: breccia or basal conglomerates, dolo
mites, vermicular limestones with Dadocrlnusi 
Ladinian: dolomites and dolomitic limestones 

- Lower Seisian: quartzitic sandstones, conglomerates; Upper Seis- 
ian: yellowish-weathering dolomites, black bituminous limestones, 
lntarformation-breccia with Costatoria costata 

Permian conglomerates; g -  granite

J_ -

J. -
1

T, -

To -
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99 Sedimentary models of the Hi^h-Tetrio zone, taken at 
tine Interval Hhaetian -  Ba Joelen/Bathonien, to show 
the facies pattern and the distribution of deposltlonal 
and non-deposltlonal areas

(Radwariski, 1973)
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pathian massif situated now under the Outer Carpathians. The red 
and brown quartzites are more resistant to weathering and they 
form distinct ridges in the present-day morphology /e .g . 261ta 
Tumi a and those over the Kondratowa and Tomanowa Pass/. Nonre- 
slstant red shales crop out through the passes.

The higher Lower Triasslc /Campilian/ rocks are the so-called  
ce llu lar dolomites /Rauhwacken/. dark bituminous limestones, thin 
laminated dolomites and variegated shales. Yellow dolomites andm
vermicular limestones /Wurmllkalk/ belong to Middle Trlaasic  
/Anisian/; locally  they contain dasycladacean algae and /see 
Lefeld 1958/ completely preserved crinoids Dadocrlnus grandeui. 
Higher Middle Triasslc /Ladinian/ deposits are preserved only in 
autochthonous series /Kominy Tylkowe massif/.

The Upper Triasslc is developed as the facies of the so-cal
led Carpathian Keuper, and i t  embraces variegated shales, sand
stones and conglomerates and yellowish dolomites. Another Upper 
Trlssslc  facies is  the Tomanowa Beds, a continental formation 
consisting of coaly shales, ferruginous oolites and sandstones 
with flo ra  remains /Raciborski 1890, Radwadskl 1968/, Rhaetian 
facies are represented by onkolitic, a lga l, and organogenic 
limestones /Radwanski 1968/. The Upper Triassic and Lower Jura- 
ssio rocks are absent from the High-Tatric nappes /see Fig. 99/. 
Lower Jurassic c lastic  rocks are present in the autochthonous 
series, best exposed in the Koscieliska Valley /see F ig. 10C^; 
their clastic  material was transported frcm the south /see Fig. 
99/, and i t  was deposited in a near-shore environment /some la 
yers represent teapestites/.

Middle Jurassic encrlnltes occur both in the autochthonous 
series and in the High-Tatric nappes /aee Fig. 99/. These are 
crinoidal limestones of Bajocian and/or Bathonian age, locally  
deposited upon the eroded surface with neptunian dykes /Lefeld 
1957/ and stromatolites /see Figs 99 and 100, and Szulczewski 
1963/. The la tter contain heaatitic concretions and loca lly  
abundant ammonites /Fassendorfer 1936, 1938/. Pinkish to greyish 
microonkolltic limestones /c f. Lefeld X  Radwanski 1960/ repre
sent the Upper Jurassic, including the Callovlan /best exposed *

*F ig . 100 is given as a senarate fold-out at the back of the Uuide
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e.g. at the creat of Giewont, and in the Koscieliska Valley, aee 
Pig. 99/. Lower Cretaceous micritic and pseudo-oolitic and onko- 
l i t i c  limestones were continuously laid down above the Upper Ju
rassic carbonates. The shallowing sequence terminates with the 
reef breccias and reefal limestones of the Urgonian /cf. Lefeld 
1968/. These rocks abound in various fo s s ils , of which the orbl- 
tollnes, calcareous algae and corals are the most common. Urgo
nian limestones form picturesque crags in the Mala Lqka Valley, 
the Koscieliska Valley, and along the northern wall of Mt. Gie- 
wont.

Mid-Cretaceous /Albian-Cenomanian -  Lower Turonian/ rocks re
present a completely different type of sedimentation. These are 
glauconitic limestones rich in anionites and other fo ss ils  /Pas- 
sendorfer 1921, 1930; Marelnowskl &: Wledmann 1985a, b/ and, high
er up in the sequence, marls with sandstone Interbeds of the 
d ista l flysch type. Mid-Cretaceous rocks rest upon eroded Urgo
nian limestones, and they are the youngest rocks preserved in 
the High-Tatrlo zone.

Sub-Tatrlc zone

Within the Sub-Tatric zone, the largest extent has the Lower 
Sub-Tatric nappe. The other two occur entirely in the westernmost 
part of the ^atra Mts.

The sedimentary sequence of the lower Sub-Tatric nappe /Pig. 
101/ begins with the Lower Triaasic /Sals/ red quartzltlc sand
stones and shales very sim ilar to the High-Tatric sequence of 
the same age. C «p i l ia n  rocks developed as dolomites and shales. 
In the Middle ^riaasic, the dolomites and dolomitlc limestones 
predominate. Steep crags bu ilt  of Middle Triaasic dolomites can 
be seen in v icin ity of Zakopane, l .a .  in the Strqtyska Valley.
The Upper Triaasic is represented by variegated shales, conglome
rates, sandstones and yellowish dolomites of the Carpathian Xsu
per facies. Many passes were eroded in these rocks /e.g. Czerwo- 
na, Grzybowiec/. In the eastern part of the Polish Tatra Mts, 
in the Pilipka Valley, the Keuper sediments contain large propor
tion of black shales which make them sim ilar to the Lunz Beds.

The Rhaetian beds are developed as limestones with megalodon- 
ts, shales and coral-bearing limestones with numerous fossils  
/Gazdzicki 1974/; the best exposed p rofiles are in the Lejowa
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Talley and at Mt. Maly Kopieniec near the Olczyaka Valley.

Jurassic rocka of the Lower Sub-Tatrlc nappe repreaent, aa a 
rule, muoh deeper faclea than the coeval rocka of the High-Tatric 
zone. The Lower Juraaaic rocka are a continuity of the Rhaetlan 
sedimentation: these are sandstones of the Gresten faclea, lime
stones or mariatones, frequently spotty /P^eykenmergel/, and spon- 
g lo litea . The Toarcian la developed in two different facies. In 
the eastern Polish Tatra theae are spotty marly limestones and 
dark marly shales with ammonites and pelecypodes. To the west, 
there occur red nodular limestones with iron and manganese ores.

The Middle Jurassic aequenoe is oomposed of greenish radio la- 
rltes and nodular limestones /CalloTlan/ representing the deepest 
facies in the Lower Sub-Tatric zone. Red, green and again red ra - 
d lo larites wore deposited also at Oxfordian time. Modular llme-

Pig. 101 Lithostratlgraphic aequenoe of the 
Inwer Sub-Tatric /Krizna/ zone

K2 -  Barremisn-Aptiant marls} -  Valanginian- 
Hauterivianj marls with acon ites fauna} J j -  Ox- 
fo r d lm  rad lo la rltes } K lBsridgian : upper mdnlar 
limestones} Tithonlani limestones with Calpionella 
and amonite fauna} J2 -  rad lo larltes, lower nodu
la r  limestones} J1 -  Hettangian: sandstones with 
hieroglyphs with Cardlnlai Sinemorian: marly shales, 
limestones with Pentacrlnuai Lotharlngian: spotted 
limestones with A rle tltea i Pllensbachlan: greyisch 
limsstones, in upper part spongiolitos} Toarcian: 
nodular limestones with ammonite fauna, manganous 
limes tones, crinoid limsstones with hom fels} Aale- 
nian: grey limestones} T  ̂ -  C am i an-Nor i  an: conglo
merates, sandstones, red and green shales}' Rhaetiem 
limestones and shales with rich fauna of pelecypods, 
braohiopods /Rhaetina eregarla/ and corals; T^ .  
Anisian: basal breccia, dolomites, limestones, ver
micular limestones with Dadocrlnu3;T-»«Hnian. doloal- 
tea with Enorinus and Dinlonore annulata. dolomites 
with f lin ts ; T̂  -  Lower Seislan: sanddones and con

glomerates; Upper Seislan: sandstones interbedfed with red shales; Lo
wer CampIlian: black limestones and shales, interformation- breccia
/Myophorla Beds/.
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Pig. 102 Lithostratlgraphlc sequence of the Up
per Sub-Tatrlc /Choc/ zone

J_) -  Lower L lass lc : crysta llin e  limestone, crlnold 
limestones with brachlopods fauna)
T j -  Rhastlani limestones and shales with brechio- 
pods fmma}
T -  Anlslan: platy dolomites /bearing some resea- 
hlanoe to Ramsau dolomitea/ In lower part) Llmesto- 
nsa with bom fels /resembling R a lflln g limestones/, 
marls, limestones with aaaonltes, pelecypods,and 
braohlopod. fauna /Partnaeh Beds/ In upper part.

stonea of the Kimaeridgian-Lower Tlthonlan Indicate probably a 
sligh tly  shallower marine environment, although s t i l l  fa ir ly  
deep. Siliceous limestones of the Biancone type were deposited 
during the Tlthonlan and Berriasian. Lower Cretaceous marls, la id  
down a l l  over the Sub-Tatrlc zone, locally  contain intercalations 
od sandy and carbonate turbidltea. In the east, the carbonate tu- 
rbidites are thick /up to 100 m/, and are called the Muran Lime
stone Formation.

The sedimentary sequence of the Middle Sub-Tatrlo nappe /Pig. 
102/ la  preserved In the westernmost part of the Polish Tatra Mts 
only In fragments. Its sedimentary series were laid  down within 
an lntrageosyncllne, the most deepened at Dogger and Malm time. 
The series Is very analogous to the rocks of the lower East-Al
pine nappes.

Tectonics of the Tatra Mts

The tectonics of the crystalline core of the '-^atra Mts, con
trary to the tectonics of the sedimentary cover. Is not satisfac
to rily  known. In some places, considerable displacements possibly 
of the nappe type were discerned. Some of them are Alnine In age, 
but the others are only the rejuvenated old Variscan dislocations. 
It is assumed that the granitoid complex was thrust over the. rae- 
tamorphic Comdex along a diaphtoritlc-phyllonitlc zone. Some 
parts of the crystalline core have been rotated in relation to 
other portions. Sllckensided fault-planes, very common in the gra
nitoid part of the core, are often coated with pale-greenish eci- 
dote.
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The Rlgh-Tatrlc zone, intensively folded and overthruat, has 
its autochthonous series undulated and inclined toward the north. 
The Hlgh-Tatrie nappes are preserved f i r s t  of a l l  In the transver
se tectonic depressions of the crystalline core. The Czerwone 
Wlerchgp and Qiewont nappes f i l l  the Gorvczkova-Jawor depression 
in the west, and the Szeroka Jaworzvriaka depression in the east.

The Czervone Wierchy nappe is also intensively folded and sub
divided into two separate blocks /Organy and Zdzlary/. The czer- 
wone Wierchy nappe is best developed between the Koscieliska and 
Kondratowa Talleys /see Fig. 100/. Toward the east it  is replaced 
by the 5iewont nappe /tectonic compensation/, the best preserved 
in Mt. Kasprowy and Mt. Giewont. It  f i l l s  the Goryczkow^Jawor 
depression and, further on i t  disappears toward the Koszvsta 
transverse* elevation.

The crystalline core of the Giewont nappe is  well discernible 
in Mt. Kasprowy, Mt. Czuby Goryczkowe, and Mt. Kopa Kondracka 
/ it is easily noted on the geological maps that the overthrust 
crystal line rocks are surrounded by sedimentary rocks/. Some iso- 
lated tectonic caps of crystalline rooks belonging to the core of 
the Giewont nappe are preserved at the tops of Czervone Vlerehy- 
-Kopa Kondracka ridge. The whole geological structure of the Gie
wont nappe is well v is ib le  when going on Kuznlce -  Kasprowy Wiereh 
cable ear.

The Mesozoic rock complex of the autochthonous series are 
from 700 m /the Clcha Talley/ up to 2500 a thick /at the Kominy 
Tylkowe massif -  see F ig. 100/. The rock oomplex of the ttigh-Tat- 
r lo  nappes are thinner /550-800 m/ due to some stratigraphic gaps 
/cf. Fig. 99/. They have sedimented on the crystalline Tatra core, 
south of their present-day positions.

The Sub-Tatric nappes are composed of many smaller tectonic 
unlta of the soale type/Guzik Cl KotaUskl 1963/* They quickly re
place one another, due to tectonic compensation. Usually, the 
particular strata of these units show normal positions and dip 
northward despite of their intensive fo lding. Root hinges are rare 
and can be observed only loca lly  /e.g. at Mt. Nosal near Kuznlce/.

The rock complexes of Sub-Tatric nappes are derived from sedi
mentation areas situated far to the south of the Tatra Mts. To 
their present-day position, thsy were thrust over the Low Tatra 
and High Tatra massifs /cf. Fig. 9/.
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NUMMULITE EOCENE and PODHALE PUTSCH 

P. Roniewicz

The Tatra massif, tectonized during the Mediterranean oroge- 
nic phase, became a land and subjected to erosion and denudation 
through Upper Cretaceous and Lover Paleogene time. A transgrssion 
came from the Outer /Flysch/ Carpathians regions, and throughout 
the whole area of the Inner Carpathians a l it to ra l,  carbonate se~ 
dimentation of the "Nummulite Eocene” was established. It  is re
garded as of Lover and/or Middle Eocene age, and in the Upper Eo
cene it  changed into clastic  turbiditeB of the Inner Flysch of 
the Podhaie region.

The Eocene deposits had certainly covered the whole Tatra mas
s i f ,  but they were denuded during Miocene time when the massif was 
uplifted.

The Humoulite Eocene dips steeply along the northern margin 
of the Tatra Mts, and the Podhaie Flysch forms a vast syncllnor- 
ium situated between the Tatra Mts and the Pieniny KUppen Belt 
/see Fig. 90/. The folding and fau lting of the Eocene rocks took 
place during the Miocene, and their uniform cover subjected to 
erosion. The eroded material formed c lastic  sediments of the Neo
gene- Quaternary Orava depression, a part of which lie s  within the 
boundaries of Poland, near Czamy Dunajec /see Fig. 90/.

Within the Podhaie Flysch distinct para lle l zones can be reco
gnized which d iffe r  in the character of tectonic deformations cau
sed by the block movements of the Mesozoic substrate /Tatra nap- 
pee/. Additionally, the fau lt zones of meridional direction are 
superimposed on the older deformations.

The Numullte Eocene rocks strech along the northern margin 
of the Tatra Mts and Choc massif on the west in the Slovakian ter
ritory . These lit to ra l deposits /conglomerates and detrital dolo
mites/ originated from destruction of the Sub-Tatric rocks. Their 
thickness and litho log ica l comoosition d iffe r  strongly from out
crop to outcrop /cf. Figs 103-107/, due to local oaleomomhology 
during the transgression, and environmental conditions controlled 
by c lastic  material supply and local tectonic movements /Ronlewicz 
1966, 1969/.
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The Tatra Mts as well aa other Inner Carpathian massifs were 
elevated above the surrounding territory  during the Eocene trans
gression and maintained the islands in the Eocene sea /Passendor- 
fe r  & Roniewicz 1963/.

Basing on big-foram-etratigraphy, the Numulite Eocene repre-
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Suchy Valley
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3 cross-bedded sandstones
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6 thick—shelled pelecypodes
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sento the Upper Lutetian and lower 3artonlan. In many places the 
tests of big forans were redeposited, as a rule into flysch de
posits, which affects the estimation of the age of sequences and 
which makes practically  impossible fine correlation of the pro
f i le s  /Roniewicz 1966/.

On account of their situation in p rofiles /c f. 103-104 and 
107/, two types of conglomerates are distinguished: the lower 
/basal/, and the upper conglomerates. The lower conglomerates 
rest as a rule discordantly on diyerse rocks of the Mesozoic sub
strate, and they are composed of the local material of the Sub- 
-Tatric units /at Zakopane area, mostly Triassic dolomites/, and 
sometimes also of exotio pebbles /gneisses, ryolithes, black che
rts/ derived from the Gemerldian massif in the south.

The lower conglomerates represent diverse sedimentary environ
ments: red conglomerates or fanglomerates from Hruby Regiel were 
formed by cementation of weathered and partly mineralized with 
iron oxides Mesozoic rocks. The red conglomerate was changed by 
grey one composed mostly of Triassic dolomites; i t  represents a 
marine, near-shore environment in which gravelB were transported 
from a synsedimentary fau lt zone, and accumulated as submarine 
fans /Roniewloz 1969/.

Another type of conglomerates is exposed in the Sucha Dolina 
quarry /Rig. 103 B/, and this consists of alternating be'ds of con
glomerates and sandstones with lenses of mudstones containing re
mains of subtropic flo ra . It  is probably a river or a small mari
ne delta environment.

On Mt. Wyaoki Regiel, the conglomerate forms an extensive 
f la t  lens and consists of the material of variable size and degy 
ree of rounding, with borings of lithofags in some pebbles. This 
conglomerate was formed during the c l i f f  abrasion, and the abra- 
ded material was transported by waving and currents, and accumu
lated in form of a tongue-like bank.

The upper conglomerates occur above the deposits which con
tain large forams and other marine fo ss ils  /Figs 103 A and 104 
A, B/. They consist of Sub-Tatric and exotic rocks, and of scar
ce pebbles of nummulite limestones. These deoosits were formed 
as a result of rapid sedimentation controlled by a local tectonic 
shock or an earthquake: consequently, thev are to be classified  
as seismites.
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In some thicker p rofiles /Figs 106-107/, the conglomerates nass 
gradually Into thick layers detrlta l dolomites, frequently cross- 
-bedded with gravelous intercalations and concentrations of big  
forama. Detrltal dolomites were deposited more distant from the 
shore than underlying conglomerates. Dolomitic sandy material, 
resulting from weathering of the Sub-Tatrlc dolomites, was trans
ported by l it to ra l currents and deposited in a tongue-like bank

outside of the Reposition zone of 
the gravels.
Where the sequence is generally 
thinner /Figs 105 a -i and 107 b/, 
the conglomeratic organodetrital 
limestones predominate. This rock 
consists of single dolomite peb
b les, frequently bored by d iffe 
rent lithophaga, embedded in mass 
of b ig  foram tests, fragments of 
calcareous algae, bryozoans, o r l-
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nold ossicles, and pelecypod /frequently oyster/ shells. Some 
pebbles, also bored, are coated by calcareous algae. A ll these 
facts indicate that conglomeratic organodetrital limestones were 
formed in a re lative ly  shallow l it to ra l zone in which the supply 
of detrita l material from nearby shorezone was low, and organo
detrita l type of sedimentation had to occur /Roniewicz 1966, 19-

To the north, the Nummulite Eocene pass into shales of the 
Zakopane Beds with slderlte-ancerite concretions and few thin 
sandstone layers. In the northern part of the Podhale synclinor- 
ium /cf. Pigs 108-109/ the p ro file  begans with the Szaflarv Beds 
with conglomerate intercalations and numerous graded sandstone 
layers. These are overlain by shaly deposits sim ilar to the Zako
pane Beds. The Zakopane Beds are overlain by the Chochol6w Beds 
represented by typical flysch sequence, sandstone layers with 
graded bedding and the whole assemblage of features typical of 
turbidite sedimentation. These deposits are overlain by the sand
stone-dominated Ostrvsz Beds which represent the fin a l phases of 
flysch sedimentation. In the whole p ro file , especially in the 
Chocholow Beds, numerous tu ffites occur and can be used as marker 
horizons /Roniewicz St Westwalewicz-Mogilska 1974/.

69/.
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Compound pn flle o f tha Pod Kale Flyacfc. 1 sandnoow with tfaea Toalla;

The thlcknese of the Fodhale Flyech Is estimated at about 3000 a. 
An analysis of paleocurrent direction showed that the source of the 
turbidity currents was situated west of the area. The Eocene-Ollgo- 
cene lchnocoenose of the Fodhale Flyech comprises mainly ooet-de- 
positional trace foeeils belonging to 19 ichnogenera and about 30 
iehnoapecies. An analysis of the distribution and frequency of the 
trace fo ss ils  allows to recognize some litho logical units as local 
ichnostratigraohlc zones, the TaohrhelmlnthopslB Beds and the ?la- 
nolltes Beds /c f . Fig. 109 and Ronlewicz & Flerikowski 1977/.
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